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Improved Sleeping Car. 
To persons who have occasion to travel long rail

wad journeys by day and night, there is no greater 
lUxury than a sleeping car . The horizontal position 
is the natural one for sleeping, and if this can be se
cured the accessories of a bed become insignificant. 
Many pluns have been patented for constructing cars 
in Ruch manner that the scats could readily be con
v erte(1 into beds, and some of the patentees have 
realized handsome incomes by running cars fitted with 
tj,cir cOll\'ertihl e seats, letting the berths at fifty cents 

per night. We present an illustration of the latest 
of these improvements, which was invented Ilmong 
the Sierra Nevada ]Iiountains of California, the in

ventor having constructed an elegant model there of 
brass and mahogany at a cost of more than $200, 
which he has brought to this city with a view of 
selling the rights either to spme of our railroad com
panies, or to some enterprising opemtor in patent 
rights. 

The principal advantages ciaimed for the car are 
tlle facility with which the seats can be changed to 
beds, and the

' 
perfection of both the beds and seats. 

'l'he engraving represents two of the seats, A and B, 
as arranged for a bed, while the others are in the 
proper position to be occupied as seats. 

The back of the seat, B, is suspended upon pivots, 
c c, so that it may be turned down to occupy the 
place of the bottom of the seat, and a portion of the 

space between the two seats, A and B. The remain
der of this space is filled by the board, d, which turns 
down below the bottom of the seat. The space be-

tween the seats, B and C, is filled by the board, e, 
which forms the bottom of the seat. 

In changing the seats into beds, the metallic sup
port, f, is first swung around on its hinge from the 
front of the seat, B, to form a support for one end of 
the board, e, the opposite end of this board resting on 
a similar support which remains permanently in 
place between the ends of the seats next the side of 
the car. The front edge of the board, e, is then raised, 
drawing from its hole a dowel pin that holds the 
bonrd in plnce, and the board is drawn forward intn 
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the position represented. The back is then turned 
upward to give room for the board, d, to be turned 
over int.o its position, when the back is swung down, 

filling the space between the boards, d and e. The 
back is made in two parts connected by a hinge j oint, 
80 that it may be leveled down fwm its curve when 
it is occupied as a bed. 

This arrangement, besides the facility which it 
gives for changing the seats to beds, and vice versa, 
makes the seat.s reversible so that none of the passen
gers need to ride backwards, and completely separ
ates the beds from each other. 

The second tier of berths is formed in the most 
simple manner. A wide board or platform is carried 
during the day at the ends of the seats by the side of 
the car, standing upon its edge, and at night it is 
lifted over the seats into a horizontal position, where 
its outer edge is supported by shoulders on the posts, 
G G, while its inner edge is sustained by hooks catch
ing into recesses formed for the purpose in the side of 
the car. Swinging handles are fasret.ed to the under 
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side of the platform for convenience in lifting it. The 
outer edge of the platform is supported by the wide 
rail, J, which performs the double office of stiffening 
the platform and keeping the sleeper from falling 
out of his berth. This rail is connecUJd with the plat
form by a hinge j oint, so that it folds down flatly 
upon the p�tform when the latter is removed. 

The several board. or sections are softly cushioned 
so as to form sofa beds, and pillows are carried 
for the upper and lower berths in the boxes, H H, 
beneath the seats. The upper berths are completely 

separat{'d by the headboards, I, which are attached to 
the platforms by hinges so as to fold down when the 
platforms ure to be replaced in their positions. The 
upper berths may be arranged and occupied without 
disturbing the seats, thus allowing a portion of the 
passengers to sit up late if they choose to do so. 

The principal object of this invention was the con
struction of a sleeping car so simple in its arrange
ment that it could be used without inconvenience or 
objection as an ordinary car, and could quickly and 
easily be altered by the passengers themselves into a 
sleeping car : thus dispensing with expensive attend
ance, and enabling railroad companies to furnish 
berths to night passengers without extra charge. The 
inventor hopes to find our railroad managers suffi· 
ciently disposed to encourage improvements, to be 
willing to give his car an examination. 

The patent was procured through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency Oct, 23, 1860. For further 
information address the inventor, J. Hyde Fiilher, at 
Chicago, Ill., or S. T. Weston, Placerville, Ca. 
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THE WAR. 

No military movements of any importance have 
taken place since our last issue. 'Ihe l\Iayor of 
Washington city has been arrested and sent to Fort 
Lafayette on a charge of treason, and a few treasonable 
journals-the New York Daily News, Day Book, Jour
nal of COl1l1lleree, and some others-have been seized at 
the express offices as trea50nable productions, and the 
Postmaster-General has interdicted their distribution 
by mail. A few newspaper offices through the coun
try which were aiding the secessioniRts have also been 
destroyed by the people. 

Governor Gamble, of Missouri, has issuml a pro
clamation calling out the militia of the Htate to the 
number of 42,000, to repel and drive out the seces
sionists and restore order in that State. 

In Eastern Tennessee, the secessionists are making 
progress in crushing down the Union sentiment of 
t.he people. Parson Brownlow's paper, which has so 
boldly sustained the Union cause in that section, has 
been suppressed. Government should at once pro
tect these loyal people by a strong force. 

The greatest activity prevails in all the navy yards 
and in most of the private ship yards, in building 
naval vessels and altering commercit,l steamers to 
adapt them to war purposes. Several of the gun
boats reccntly contracted for have been launched, and 
there is no doubt that the blockade will soon be en
ti rely effectual. 

A NAYAL EXl'EDI'l'ION FROl! FOTRESS l!ONROE. 
On Monday, Aug. �6th, an important naval expedi

tion sailed from Fortress Monroe; its destination not 
being made public. The fleet consists of the trigates 
lI[innesota and Wabash the sloop-of-war Pawnee, the 
gunboats Monticello and IIarriet Lane, the steamers 
Adelaide and George Peabody, two propellers, and a 
large number of schooners, barges, and other small 
craft. �'he Quaker Oit!! was to follow in a few hours 
after the departure of the main fleet. The vessels 
carried over 100 guns and about 4,000 men Col. Max 
Weber's and Hawkins's Zouaves took part in the ex
pedition. 

Trial of the great "Union" Gun, 
On the 22d of August the great l2-inch rifled can

non, carrying a shot weighing 423 Ibs., was tried at 
Fortress Monroe for the first time. This gun is 16 
feet in length, and it weighs 52,005 Ibs. It was cast 
at l'ittsburgh by llodman's improved process. The 
firing was done nnder the charge of Lieutenant Bay-
101", of the Ordnance Department, and we are in
debted to the corrt·spondent of the New York Tri
bUlle for II very spiritcd description of the exp('riment. 
He says :-" All things beiDg ready, the process of 
loading the gun was commenced. Sergeant'Velch, 
at the head of his black battalion of gunners, had 
already cleared the decks, wheeled the monster so 
that llis gage was over the waters, and arranged the 
platform or staging on which the men could stand 
and be up even with the llluzzle. First, the swab, 
which two men insert, cleans the interior; then comes 
a lllan with a red flannel bag, filled with powder, on 
his shoulder; it is the cartridge; and the raml·od, 
worked by four men, sends it home. Then comes the 
process of getting the shot to its place, a mass of 
metltl that four men carry with difficulty. It is first 
rolled into an iron cradle or wide strap, looped with 
a rope, through which a piece of strong wood, several 
feet long, is inserted. Thus slung, the men tug the 
8hot up the steps of the platform, soms ten feet high, 
to the mouth of the gun. Anothe�·lift brings it on 
a level, and it is slid into the muzzle and pushed to 
its place. The gun is then elevated by means of an 
iron bar, the gun being nicely balanced on its trun
nions. The priming wire performs its office, the fuse 
is inserted, and the lanyard is attached. Then Lieut. 
Baylor, who, though everything has been done under 
his minutest inspection, has moved about more like 
a modest spectator than the responsible director, gives 
warning that the gun has never before been fired, and 
moves a short distaneeoto the rear, in which he is im
itated by the others. The men who are to calculate 
the flight of the shot are at their table. The flag is 
up. The man with the lanyard retires to its extreme 
length. "Ready," says Sergeant Welch. Lieut. 
Baylor gives the word: "Ready-fire!" 

A terrific crash, a sheet of flame, and the trembling 
of the earth follow. At the Bame time there is a 
scr('(lcli and a screalll caused by the shot, a bl:lck llla�8 

which you can see, in its flight, yelling like an infuri
ated devil let. loose from the infernal regions. We 
count the seconds, and watch to see the shot strikc. 
A column of water away off on the bay shoots up to 
the hight of a ship's mast. 'Ihe elevation of the 
gnn was but ten degrees, little more than blank shot, 
consequently the distance was not great, say two 
miles, the time of flight fifteen seconds. The terrible 
engine, the echoes of whose thunders have scarcely 
yet died away over the waters and along the shore, 
whose breath, a dark sulphurous cloud, floats before 
thc wind-the thing which we would naturally asso
ciate with the idea of a glowing fiery monster the 
embodiment of all the furics, is next the objed of at
tention. It is as passive as anything can be. 'rhe 
sergeant pats familiarly its massive smooth breech, 
the smoke curls slowly fwm the mouth of the chamber 
fwm which the 420-pound shot has just been vom
ited, and for the instant it is difficult to reconcile the 
crash, the flame, the trembling earth and the screcch, 
with the thing that neither trembles nor glows nor 
makes other sign of its truly awful and almost super
natural endowments. 

The next time a shell is fired lIt the same range, 
hut it fails to explode. And here let me remark that 
both shot and shell seemed to be not the thing for 
the gun. The soft metal with which they were coated 
stripped and flew in all directions when only a few 
hundred feet from the gun, so that one might mistake 
the pieces for a charge of grape from a howitzer. The 
idea of filling the grooves and thereby obtaining a 
rotary motion must have been but imperfectly real
ized. 

�'he gun was again loaded with a solid shot, and 
elevated twenty-eight degrees. This and the next 
shot, which was at the same elevation, were very fine 
features of the experiment. As you watched the pro
gress of the shot, which in its circuit attained an eleva
tion probably of not less than 800 or 1,000 feet, you 
might easily convince yourself that it was a wild, 
sereaming, roaring monster, dashing through the 
skies, mad at the sun, or an affrighted spirit from the 
bowels of the earth Heeking safety in the douds. The 
range was about three and a half miles; the time 
thirty seconds. 

'l'wo shells with percussion fuse were then fired into 
a sand bank not more than 25 feet from the gun. 
The result gave some idea of what the gun would do 
against sand hattelies. The sand was thrown in every 
direction, and the experiment seemed to prove that 
the shell accurately fired would undermine and de
stroya sand battery quite as rapidly as a battalion of 
men with shovels. The shell burst into a great num
ber of pieces, the parts found weighing but a few 
pounds. 

The following is an analysis of the tiring, for which 
I am indebted to Lieut. Baylor. It will be read with 
interest, not less by the public who have heard so 
much of the Big Gun, than by those who watch such 
experiment.s with a professional iuterest: 

No.1. Elevation, 10° ; solid shot, weight 423 Ths.; car
tridge, 42 Ths.: flight --; range, 3,512 yards. 

No, 2. Elevation, 10° ; shell, weight 352 It,s.; cartridge, 
35 Ths.; flight, 12 seconds; range, 2,960 yards. 

No.3. Elevation, 28° ; solid shot, weight 423 Ths.; car
tridge, 42 Ibs. : flight, 30 seconds; range, 5,877 yards. 

No.4. Elevation, 28° ; shell, weight 351 Ibs.; cartridge, 
35 Ths. ; flight, 29, seconds; range, 5,040 yards. No. 5. Elevation, 0; shell, weight 351 Ths.; cartriclge, 
35 It,s.; tired into sand hank. 

No.6. Elevation, ° ; solid shot, 423 Ths.; cartridge , 42 
Ills.; the same. 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION-PRIZES 

OFFERED. 

The loyal Americans now in England recommend 
President Uneoln to encourage the formation of a 
Volunteer Rifle Association upon the model of the 
one which has been in existence in Great Britain for 
nearly two years. They trust that the President, the 
Secretary of War and Lieutenant-General Scott will 
give the sanction of their names to the promotion of 
such an organization. 

As a commencement, and for the purpose of 
inaugurating the first competitive tests in shooting 
with the rifle at a tal·get, the loyal Americans in 
Europe tender four Whitworth rifles as prizes. These 
rifles have been ordered and are now being made, and 
they will be ready to send forward as soon as 
R, G. Moultou and R. B. Perry-the Committee 
of Correspondence, now in Maneh('ster--are made 

aware that measures have been taken to form an 
American National Rifle Association. 

�'he committee state that they arc warranted in ao 
scrting that tlUl Whitworth rifle is the best produced 
in England. Each prize will cost £25 ($124), and it 
is deemed that they will be very suitable prizes for 
the occasion. �'he loyal Americans in Europe have 
taken a most practical view of the subject, 

The Phmnixville Ordnance Works. 
�'he Navy Department has just ordered 300 gnn, 

from the I'h(.Cnixville (Pa.) Iron Works. The same 
number has also been contracted for by the 'Var De
partment. 

The process of manufacturing these guns is differ
ent from the old method of hammering The guns are 
rolled Ilollow by the following means : Beveled bals 
of iron are used to form the required pile or basework 
for the gun; the bars being beveled, leave a hollow 
in the center. These bars are placed side by side on a 
mandril. After the foundation of the gun is Reenroll 
by bands, numerous bars of the best iron are wrapped 
spira:ly around it, running from end to end, so as to 
produce a sufficient thickness from which can be 
rolled a cannon of the caliber desired. 

These bars are put on at a white heat, and when 
the white mass cools, it is put into a furnace, brought 
to a welding heat, and, at the same time, a piece of 
iron of sufiicient size to form the breech is heated and 
forced into the end of the mass of iron. 

The pile is then put into a machine which forces 
the entIs together sufficiently to completely weld the 
edges of the bars of iron which have been previously 
wrapped around the foundation of the gun. After 
this process, the iron is passed through immense 
rollers until the whole is thoroughly welded, and of 
the desired size; now the trunnions are welded, or, 
technically speaking, "jumped " on. As soon as the 
guns cool they are put into r. lathe, turned to a pro
per shape, and the hollow or bore of the gun bored to 
the desired size. 

The advantage of wrapping the bars around the pile, 
instead of hammering it, gives it the full benefit of 
the tensile strain of the iron; while the other procesR 
only gives the strain that CIln be obtained from the 

cross section of the iron. 
The first six guns that were made were thoronghly 

tested about two weeks since at Washington, and the 
Ordnance Department now desires other guns to be 
turned out as rapidly as possible. 

On the trial of these guns, it was found that 4-pound
ers would throw a lO-pound shell or shot of the acorn 
pattcrn 2� miles with accuracy, and the 6-pounderR, 
15-pound shot 3} miles. �'hey Ilre used with great 
efficacy at point blank ranges of from 1,200 to 1,500 
yards. 

Two batteries of six guns each have been ordered 
for the city of Philadelphia, and it is said that some 
of our artillery companies have asked for these guns 
for their batteries. 

..... , 
Parson Brownlow'S Card. 

Parson Brownlow, editor of the Knoxvile (Tenn.) 
Whig, has battled nobly for the Union-but his labors 
as ajoumalist for the present are done. His paper 
has been suppressed by the Richmond government. In 
the last issue he thus speaks :-" flo far as we are con
cerned, we can suspend our publication, in obedience 
to the dictates of tyranny and intolerance-·we will 
yield to the demands of an armed mob-turn over to 
them our office and what little property we have
deprive ourselves and a helpless family of small child
ren of the necessary means of support-and beg our 
bread from door to door among Union men who arc 
able to give-but we aha11 refuse, most obstinately 
refuse, to the day of our death, to think or speak 
flworably of such a Confederacy as this, or to agree 
that honor, patriotism, or love of country, has influ
enced the men at its head, who have plunged the 
country into this revolution. 

" And whether our humble voice is hushed in death 
-whether our press is muzzled by the spirit of intoler
ance at Richmond, making this our last issue of a 

journal we have edited for almost a quarter of a cen
tury, we beg all who may come after us and our paper, 
to credit no Secession falsehood that may represent us 
as having changed our principles from those of an 
exalted devotion to the old American Union, and of 
undying hostility to those who would perpetrate it� 
di�solntion l" 
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The Great Exhibition of 1862. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-What is our government going 

to do respecting the World's Fair, which is to be held 
in London next year? The British Commissioners 
appointed for that exhibition have advised our gov
ernment that it is intended for the industry cf all na
tions, and our artisans, invcntors and manufacturers 
are respectfully invited to take part in the proceed
ings. and that a department will be set apart for them 
if arrangements are made in proper season. How 
has our government responded to the invitation 1 
Several months have passed by since the subject was 
first presented, without active measures having been 
adopted to make arrangements by the appointment of 
a national commissioner. A few weeks more, and it 
will be too late for a proper organization of those who 
desire to become exhibitors, so as to have their ar
rangements completed and reach London in March 
next, in which month all articles are required to be 
entered. Congress has made a small appropriation 
for.a commissioner, and it is so inconsiderable that it 
may be expected no mere politician or demagogue 
will be allured by it to use influence in obtaining the 
appointment. I trust that a capable and experienced 
commissioner will be selected. The SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN has already suggested the able Secretary of the 
New York State Agricultural Society, whose expenses 
will be paid by the society, if the general government 
faili to do so. I hope the President will appoint a 
commissioner at an early day, and one who will give 
character to the American part of the exhibition. 

New York, August 26, 18G!. H. 
••• I 

The Rumford Medals-Discoveries in Light and Heat. 

:l>b:SSRS. EDITORS :-1 lately noticed in the Tribune 

an aI·ticle calling the attention of the Aml'rican Aca
demy of Arts and Sciences to their breach of trust in 
the case of the Rumford medals. These medals were 
to be given biennially to the authors of the most bene
ficial inventions or discoveries in the field of light or 
heat, but they have been given but once in G5 ye:Hs. 
As you are better posted on this subject than any one 
else can be, I would in'luire of you if there have been 
any inventions or discoveries in optics or calorifics, 
or in any of the departments of science that may fall 
within the confines of light or heat, made within the 
last fj5 years on the American Continent? 

OXE OF MANY INVEXTORH. 
New York, August 23, 1861. [We regret to state, that since Dr. Hare's great dis

covery of the oxyhydrogen light (now claimed as a 
new discoy_ery under the name of "calcium light" ), 
in 1808, no very important discovery, as far as we can 
l'ec01lect, has been made in light and heat, in Amer
ica. A few years sincc, Mr. J. Frost, of Brooklyn, 
claimed the Rumford medal, and applied to the Amer
ican Academy of Ar�s for it, in having discovered 
"smme" (steam heated apart from water), but it was 
refused. Several very important discoveries in light 
have been made by European scientists within a few 
years, but our American samn" have done little or 
nothing of recent years to advance the science of heat 
and light. It is high time we were looking to our 
scientific laurels.-Ens. 

The Big Guns at Pittsburgh. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In your issue of August 24th, I 
noticed an article quoted from a Cincinnati paper, 
giving an account of matters at the Fort Pitt Works 
in this city. The article describes a " huge 18-inch 
Columbiad revolving on a lathe," and speaks of " an
other 18-inch monster soon to be constructed." 'rhe 
Rodman gun (better known as the Floyd gun) was 15 
inches in the base, and the Union gun only 12 inches. 
No 18-inch guns have ever been cast in this country. 

The article also states that the works "are now 
turning out at the rate of nine rifled cannon per 
diem." Instead of such being the case, four or five 
per week is a fair average. B. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., August 26, 1861. 

STAMMER'S IMPROVED CHROMOSCOPE. 

[Translatetl for the Scientific American.] 
The inventor of this ingenious and useful instru

ment, Dr. E. Stammer, describes the invention in 
Dingler's Polytechnic Journal, from which we give the 
following extract:-

The color of saccharine liquids and of raw sugars 
has heretofore been determined simply by estimate, 
because no instrument has been in cxistence by the 
aid of which the different colors could be accurately 
determined. ']'0 determine the decolorhing drect �f 
bone black or animal coal, such instruments as the 
"decolorimeter" of.J. G. Greiner have been used 
now and then; but they have never, for various 
reasons, been introduced extensively. 

To estimate the colors simply by observation with 
the naked eye is a very uncertain proceeding, since 
the colors of certain bodies are influenced by a great 
many"circumstances; and eyen under the most favor
able auspices, the colors of two bodies can only be com-

.F 

pared, but the degree of difference between the. two 
colors eannot be determined. For these reasons it 
has always been very difficult to form a correct judo-
ment in regard to the efficacy of different proceRs�s 

or different methods of filtering generally employed 
in the manuf,lcture of sugar in all such cases where 
the color is the criterion, and it has also been impos
sible to .i udge correctly the decolorizing power of dif
ferent kinds of coal and other decolorizing agents. 

The ordinary decolorimeter is arranged as follows: 
The liquid, after having been treated with the animal 
coal, the decolorizing effect of which is to be deter
mined, is poured into a tube closed by a movable 
plug, while the original liqllid b put into a closed 
tube of known length, and the high t of the column 
of the partly decolorized liquid nece Bsa l'y to pro(luce 
the same color as the column of original liquid is 
compared with the hight of the latter. It is obvious 
that this apparatus can only be used to compare, by 
estimate, the effect of different decolorizing agents. 

In order to be able to measure the color of sac
charine liquids, a certain standard liquid is re'luired, 
the color of which mu�t be so selected that it allows 
of determining the degree of color of each solution 
with sufficient correctness, and its hue must be such 
that it allows of a comparison with all the difIerent 
colors or hues occuring in saccharine liquids. 

With this standard color, the colors of the different 
solutions are compared by bringiug the latter into a 
tube of certain known length, and determining the 
hight of the column of the stand Iud liquid to produce 
the same color. By means of these observations, the 
different colors can be expressed by figures with math
ematical accuracy, and the decolorizing power of the 
different agents can be compared and determined with
out difficulty. 

ABOUT 2,000 lives are lost annually in the mines of 
Great Britain, by accidents. 

The two tubes which contain the two liquids are so 
arranged that both tubes can be observed with one 
eye, and their position can be changed from 
right to left, and mce versa, for it happens with almost 
eve;:y observation that the colors appear somewhat 
different when the position of the tubes is changed, 
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and in such cases the mean figure from two observa
tions must be taken. 

The chromoscope is represented in the accompany
ing engraving, and its chief parts are the following: 

1. The tube of observation, A, with tho glass 
tubes, a ft, of the respective length of one, two and 
four inches. 

2. The measuring tube, B. 
3. The standard color glass, h. 
4. The compensating tube, D. 
The tuhe of obsermtion, A, is provided at that cn,l 

turned towarcl the eye of the observer with an �ye 

cup, c, an,l it contains on its other end either til" 
standard color glass, h, or one of the glass tubes, a a, 
which fit it easily and nicely. These tubes currespond 
to the tubes of poiari7.ation instruments, and they e/tn 
be used alternately with the latter, as occasion may 
require. The tube, A, is placed at an acute angle 
with the measuring tube, B, so that the observer is 
en�bled, from a certain distance, to look �imul
taneously with one eye through both tubcs. :-;,tid 

tuhe, A, i� retained ill the sleeve, j, by 
moans of a set screw, c, and this slee'.:e con
nocts by the horiwntal arbor, 0, and the ver
tical arbor, g, with the main part of the in
strument. By these means, it is rendered 
easy to turn the tube, A, from one side of 
the mCltsuring tube to the other. 

The measuring tube, B, is provided with 

a piston operated by a pinion and toothe,l 
mck, in such a manuer that, by tho aid of said 
piston, the length of the column of the 
standard liquid can be changed at pleasure. 
The observation at this length is facilitated 
and rendered more accurate by the aid of a 

suitable vernier. The tube is closed at It by 
a disk of glass, and at the opposite end 
by a glass plate attllched to the airtight pis
ton. This piston is operated by the handle, 
-i, and its motion is measured by the scale, 
k, which is read off at its front eml by means 
of the vernier, n. The vessel, E, serves to 
receive the standard liquid, and the faucet, 
711, for the purpose of emptying the appar
atus. 

To enable the eye to look always into 
\ho same opening, a narrow tube is intro

duced into the movable end of the measuring tube, 
and into this tube an eye cup, r', is imerted, similar 
to the eye cup in the tube of observation. 

The standard color glass is secured in the collar Ii . 
it s�rves to coutrol tho color of the stan(lanl liq�lid : 
and it is inserted at ({. 

The compensatiug tube, D, consists of a glass tube 
which can be closed up at both ends, similar to the 
remaining tubes, but of a smaller diameter. It is 
two inches long, ami. after removing the eye cup, c', 
it call be inserted into the movabk end of the brass 
tubes, in which case it acts in the place of the cup. 

The entire appar,ttus rcn)Jyes 011 a vertical !!.Tbor, 
which rises from the foot or standard, F. The 
standard liquid is prepare,l by mixing togethor differ
ent solutions of yellow, r('(l and brown color, and it 
may be called" aq1le01lS 1llmic acid," from its princi
pal ingredient. This liquid can be used to (letermilw 
the colors of all saccharine liq llids an,l iiiru ps, and 
also of solutions of raw sugars, &c. ; nlHI the instru
ment may also be 1lsed with g-reat advantage to de
termine the decolorir.ing cflect of animal coal or ol,her 
decolori7.ing agents. 

FOR G cATt:�L\LA.--'l'he S'tn Francisco JlfiTro]" statl's 
that the government of Guatemala is des irous of re
ceiving American farmers, carpenters, bl"cksmithR, 

masons, and all classes of industrious artisans as per
manent settlers, if they a're willing to keep aloof 
from the political quarrels of the country. The coch
ineal crop, one of the staple products of Guatemal:t, 
has proved a failure for several years, and the people 
are now anxious to commence the cultivation of cot
ton, cofIee and sugar. 

THE English g�-;thTsinvited proposals for 
the construction of three more iron-clad ships. They 
are each to be 400 feet long, 59 feet 3 inches beam, 
and will measure 6,G20 tuns. They al'e to be entirely 
coated from stem to stern with iron plates [j� inches 
thick, backed with 9 inches of teak, or to hav

"
e plates 

6! inches thick without the teak backing, as the A(i
miralty mny decide. 
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The Bessemer Process of lIIaking Steel. 

We have endeavored to keep the readers of the SCI
ElilTlI'W AMERICAN fully informed in regard to this 
great i m provement. On page 32, Vol .  XII. (old se
Tie�) , we gave an illustrated description of  the pro
ce� � ,  and on page 373, Vol . III. (new series) , an illus
tmtion o f  an improved reduci ng pot inventt:d by Bes-
8cmer. 

At a meeting of th e Society of Mechanical Engi
neers at Sheffield, July 31 and August 1 ,  Mr. Besse· 
mer read an elaborate paper , giving a full account of 
the process, of the quat\ty and properties of the steel , 
and of the uses to which it has been and may be put. 

TilE PROCESS. 
It will be remembered that the process consists in 

filling a vessel with molten cast iron and forcing air 
into the uottom of it. The oxygen of the air com
hines with the carbon of the cast iron,  producing car
bonic acid, which passes off in the form of gas. This 
I'educes the metal to pure malleable iron, and the 
proper !,\mount of carbon is then introduced to form 
the qual ity of steel desired by adding pig iron con· 
tain ing a known quantity of carbon. 

l!' l'Om Mr. Bessemer's  paper we extract the follow
ing remarks in regard to the uses to which his steel 
may bc applied . 

USE FOR STEAM BOILERS. 
With reference to the employment of cast steel for 

constructi ve purposes, therc are few of more import
tance than its recent and successful application to the 
making of steam boilers. The Cornish boiler, as im
IIl'O I'cd by Mr. Adamson, of Hyde, near Manchester, 
has a large fl ute tube constructed with narrow plates, 
which are over 12 fetlt in length, and flanged at each 
('<lgll in a manner that, while it adds g reatly to the 
s tability of the tube, demands such qualities in the 
In'Ltllrial employ ed for its manufacture as are only 
found in metal that has undergone fusion, and has 
become perfectly homogeneous throughout . 

As a practical illustration of this mode of con
structing boilers, and the powerful strains which the 
llessemer steel is capable of sustaining safely, we may 
refer,  by way of illustration, to the steam boilers 
employed for some time past at the works of Messrs. 
Platt Brothers, of Oldham , where six of these boi lers 
are in daily use, their leng th being 30 feet, diameter 
of shell 6 feet 6 inches ,  diameter of flue tube 4 feet, 
thickness of plates -h, working pressure 100 Ibs. per 
Rquare incb,  

USE FOR ORDNANCE.  
. In pointing out a few of the more prominent and 

obvions applications of cast steel to constructive pur
PORCS i t  may be interesting to put on record one of its 
mOHt �pedal adaptations, the pursuit of which was ,  
for the first year of the author's  researches on iron, 
the sole object of his labors, and one that has, through
ont the last six years, never been lost sight of by 
h im . This obj ect, it is almost needless to say, was 
tli"e production of a malleable metal peculiarly suitable 

for the manufacture of (,rdnanctl 
By means of the Bessemer process solid blocks of 

mal leable metal may be made of any required size 
from 1 to 20 or 30 tuns in weight, with a degree of 
ra.pidity and cheapness previously unknown .  This 
metal can also, with the utmost facility, be made of 
any desired amount of carburation and tensile strength 
that may be found most desirable. Commencing at 
the top of the scale with a quality of steel that is too 
hard to bore and too brittle to be used for ordnance, the 
metal can with ease and certainty be made to pass from 
that degree of hardnes8 by almost imperceptible grada
tions downward toward malleable iron, becoming, at 
every stage of carburation, more easy to work and 
more and more tough and yielding, as the quantity 
of carbon is reduced, until it, at last, becomes pure 
decarbonised iron, possessing a copperlike degree of 
toughness not found in any iron produced by pud
dling. Between these extremes of temper the metal 
most suitable for ordnance must be found, and all are 
equally cheap and easy of production. 

From the practice now acquired of forging steel 
ordnance at the works of Messrs. Bessemer and Co. , 
it has been found that the most satisfactory results 
are obtained with metal of the same description as 
that employed for making piston rods. With this 

degree of toughness the bursting of the gun becomes 
almost impossible, its power .of resisting a tensile 
strain being at least 15 tuns per square .inch above 
that of the best English bar iron. Every gun before 

leaying the works has a piece cut off the end, which is 
ro ughly forged into a bar 2 inches by 3 inches in section, 
and bent cold under t.he hammer. In order to show 
the state of the metal after forging several test bars , 
cut from the ends of guns recently forged , will be 
found on the table . The power of this metal to re�ist 
a sudden and powel'ful strain is well illustrated by 
the piece of gun-muzzl e  be fore us .  It is one of sev
eral tubular pieceti th"t were subjected to a sudden 
crushing force at the Uoyal Arsenal ,  Woolwich, under 
the direction of Col . Eardl ey Wilmot. These tubular 
pieces were laid on the anvil block in a perfectly cold 
state , and were crushed flat by the falling of the steam 
hammer. Neither of the tubes so te8ted exhibited 
any signs of fracture.  Perhaps the best proof of the 
power of such metal to resist a sudden and violent 
strain was afforded by some experiments made at 
Liege, by order of the Belgian government, who had 
one of these guns bored for a 1 2 1bs . spherical shot, and 
made so thin as to weigh only 9cwt. lqr. 6 1bs. This 
gun was fired with increasing charges of powder, .. nd 
an additional shot after each three discharges , uutil 
it reached a maxi mum of 6 Il s. l l� oz. of powder, and 
eigh t  shots of 12 Ibs. each , the shots being equal to 
about one-tenth of the wdght of the gun. It stood 
this heavy charge twice, and then gave way at about 
one metre from the muzzle of the gun , probably ow
ing to the j amming of the shots. It is needless to 
state that t .he employment of guns so excessively 
light and charges so extremely heavy, would never 
be attempted in practice. 

It may afford some idea of the facility of this modtl 
of making cast steel ordnance when it is stated that 
the 18·pounder gun bdore us having been made for 
the author' s  pri vate experiments on gunnery, he was 

present,  and noted the time employed in its fabtica
tion . The mol ten Cl'st iron was tapped from the 
reverberatory furnace at 1 1 . 20 A. M . , and converted 
into cast steel in thirty minutes, the ingot being cast 
in an iron mold 16 inches square by 4 feet in length . It 
was forged while still hot from the casting operation. 
By this mode of treating ingots the central parts of 
the m  are sufficiently soft to receive the full effect of 
the hammer. At 7 P. M . , '  the forging was completed , 
and the gun ready for the boring mill. The erection 
of the necessary apparatus for the production of steel 
by this process, inclusive of the air pumps and steam
engine on a scale capable of producing from crude 
iron enough steel to make forty of such gun blocks 
per day, will not exceed a cost of £5,000. Hence the 
author cannot but feel that his labors in this direction 
have been crowned with entire success, the great ra
pidity of production, the cheapness of the material , 
its st.rength and durability, all point to its obvious 
adaptation to the construction of every species of 
ordnance. 

OTllER USES. 

To the practical engineer enough has been already 
said to show how important is the application of cast
steel to constructive purposes. A dozen new uses for 
it wil l  present themselves to his mind, now that he is 
sho wn how this valuable material may be both cast 
and forged with such facility, and at a cost so moder
ate as to produce, by its superior durability and ex
treme lightness an economy in its use, as compared 
with iron. The construction of girders, bridges, and 
viaducts are all subj ects deserving his careful atten
tion and study. The author was long ago impressed 
with the importance of its employment for engine 
shafts, cranks, SCIew propellers, anchors, and railway 
wheels,  which, indeed, formed the subjects of separate 
patents, granted to him six years ago ; and to these 
special applications of cast steel the intelligent en
gineer will now add a host of others equally novel 
and important, for the author feels assured that the 
manufacturer of cast steel has only to produce, at a 
moderate cost, the various qualities of steel required 
for constructive purposes to ensure its rapid introduc
tion, for we may be assured that, so certain as the 
age of iron superseded that of bronze, so will the age 
of steel reign triumphant over iron . 

PHOTOGRAPHY IN PAltIS. -A recent Paris census gives 
no less than 33,000 persons as connected with the pro
duction of photographs and photographic materiels ! 
If photography. deprived tens of persons in the shape 
of inferior miniature painters . of a subsistence, it has 
manifestly provided employment and inoomes for 

thousands of persons in their places. 

A HippopotamU8 Fight. 

M. du ChaiIlu, in his work on his African explora
tions, gives the following aoeount of a fight between 
two hippopotami which he witnessed :-

They are very c ombative among themselves,  and bear 
marks on their bodies of desp erate conflicts. ,. ,. ,. 
The young males suffer particul!tly in these encounters , as 
they are much imposed upon by the grown males, who are 
j e alous of them. ,. ,. ,. It was my good for
tune once to be witnes9 to a combat between two hoppo
potami. It oc curred in broad daylight. I was concealed 
on the bank of the stream, and had been for some time 
watching the sports of a herd, when suddenly two huge 
b easts rose to the surface of the water and rushed to
gether. Their vast and hideous mouths were op ened to 
their widest extent, their eyes were flaming with rage , and 
every power was put forth by each to annihilate the other. 
They seized each other with their jaws : they stabbed and 
punched with their long tusks ; 

'
tlley advanced and re ' 

treated ; were nbw at the top of the water, and again 
sank down to the bottom. Their blood discolored the 
river, and their groans of rage were hideous to listen to. 
They showed little powers of strategy, but rather a pig
gish obstinacy in mainta ining their ground , and a fright
ful savageness of demeanor. The contest lasted an hour. 
It was evident that their tusks c ould not give very danger
ous wounds to such thickly-protected bodies as theirs . • At 
last one turned about and made off, leaving the other vic
torious and master of the field. 

My observations lead m e  to believe that in general the 
hippopotamus will not wantonly attack a canoe passing 
on the river. They either do not seem to notice it at all� 
or else avoid it by diving under water. They are trouble
some beasts, however,  to the traveler p addling along in 
a frail can o e ,  for they are very apt to rise suddenl" under 
a boat and throw it over,  to their own alarm , as well as to 
the inconvenienc e and danger of the passengers. In some 
instances.  the huge beast becomes desparate from l'iight, 
thinks himself attacke d ,  and with great rage demolishes 
the canoe. But even in such cases I have not heard oC 
their ever touching the swimming passengers, who have 
only to keep away from the canoe to make sure their es
cape. ,. ,. .. The negroes who hunt the hippo
potamus are sometimes killed. The animal , if only 
wounded ,  turns most savagely upon its assailant. 

There is now on exhibition at Barnum' s  Museum, 
in this city, a living hippopotamus, the only one 
ever bro ught alive to this country. 

, . . ..  
Extensive Steam Expansion. 

A patent has recently been taken out by D. Adam
son, of Newton-moor, England, for improvements in 
steam en gines , which are stated to consist in using 
steam through a series of steam cylinders, of not less 
than three, when high pressure steam is employed, 
as i n  non· condensing engines, but the patentee pre
fers to use four cylinders and upward when condens
ing apparatus is applied. The steam is caused to pass 
through each cylinder consecutively, commencing at 
the cylinder having the smallest area, and passing 
forward to the next in proportion to the whole series. 
The action of the steam in each cylinder is regulated 
by valves, as in the case of an ordinary compound 
steam-engine having two steam cylinders. 

• • •  I 

THE PACIFIC TELEGRAPH. -The telegraph line now 
being put up to connect the Pacific with the Atlantic 
States is progressing satisfactorily. The Alta Califor
nian states that if no accident happens to the teams 

employed in the work, the western half of the over
land line between San Francisco and Salt Lake will 
be in working order before the first snow falls in the 
valley. On the eastern side, the line is up to Jules
burg, 200 miles west of Fort Kearney. A large num

ber of men and teams are now employed on this 
work, which is one of great magnitude. As fast as 
the line is put up, an operator puts it in speaking 
connection with the depot in San Francisco, and every 
day finds him occupying a new station, like a wander 
i ng Arab. 

• • •  l 

NOVA SCOTIA GOLD . -We have lately ieen a sample 
of gold quartz from Tangier river, N. S. , with a sam
ple of its gold aSilayed by Dr. Gesner, of this city. 
The gold, we are told, is 988-1, OOOths in purity, and 
worth nt:drly $20 per ounce. Quite a number of per

sons have gone to these gold diggings, and as this pro
vince is known to abound in coal, iron and other 
valuable minerals, it has become of still greater im
portance by the discovery of the precious metal. 

IN 1860, the mines of Great Britain produoed 90,-
680, 000 tuns of minerals and coals, valued at ;£26 , -
404, 459. Total value o f  the entiI'e mineral produce 
of Great Britain in 1860, exclusive of stones and 
clay, ;£37 , 121 , 318. 

-------�·4.�.�--------

WHEN spongy pla'.inum, or finely· divided platinum, 
is introduced into a vessel containing mixed hydrogen 
and oxygen gases, the metal becomes red hot, and 
t he  gases inflame and unite, chePlically forming 
water. 
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Iht Jritntifit �mtritlln. 
MANUFACTURE OF PAPIER MACHE. For black japanned work�, the grouud is prepared with 

a coating of black made as just now stated ,  by mixing 
drop ivory-black with dark colored anime varnish , which 

It is the general belief that the JapanesE: were the gives a blacker snrface than would be  produced by the 

inventors of papier m(JcM, and that the first articles of japan alone ; and the object  i" then dried in the stnve ; 
from three to six coats of japan are afterwards successively 

this substance which found their way into Europe applied , the work being alway" thoroughly dried again in  
were brought from J'tpan b y  the early Portuguese voy- the stove ovens between the laying on of every fre"h coat. 

For brown japanned works, umber is mixed with the 
agers. Whether this is true or not, i t  is now well japan to give the required tint,  the process in all other 
known that the J'tpanese still surpass all nations in respects heing the sallie as for hlack japanned works. 

the manufacture of various articl es made from paper, The colors are protected against atmospheric inflnences, 
and made to shine with greater hrilliancy, by two or thrce 

and papier m1lche has been a common manufacture of coats of copal or anime varnish . Superior articles rcceive 
that empire from time immem orial . Al though arti- as many as five or six coats of varnish, and are finally pol

ished.  
cles of this substance were first brought to Europe The ornamentation of all  such articles as come nnder the 
from the East, the art of making them was not ;  it head of Toilet Wares,  is  effected by the ordinary mode of 

d. 
d '  

painting with the camel 's hail' pencil ,  or some fitting sub-
was lscovere III France without any knowledge of · .titute ; where imitations of woods or m arble is intended,  
it  being derived from abroad exceptlly an examina- the ordinary graineJ:'s tools a rc used. Many patterns arc 
tion of the articles which had come from Japan . This prodnced upon the various articles hy " transfer printing." 

re- discovery WItS made abou t two centuries ago , and As it  regards the burnished and dead parts of the 

since that time it  has been extensively copied by gilding they are finished in th e same manner as those 

other nations, especially England ,  in which it is car- on j apanned articles of tin ware . 

ried on in �everal places. Several coats of aheIlac v:ll'nish are now p ut on , 

'l'he following is a description of the m anufacturing and the article is placed in an oven which is heated 

processes (taken from the London Ironmollger) , as to about 2800 Fah . , after which it is polished w i th 

practised at the works of Messrs. Leveridge and Shool- rotten stone and oil and brought to a bril liant surface 

bred, at Wolverhampton : _  by hard rubbing . 

There are at present five principal varieties of papiel' Designs in mother-of-pearl are laid on with bl ael, 
maclw known in the trade , viz . ,  1. Sheets of paper pasted varnish , the article is then varnished all over, dried, 
together upon models ; 2 .  Thick sheets 01' boards produced b d d th d '  - h 

-
by pressing ordinary paper pulp between dies ; :1 .  FUJI'ous then rub e own over e eSlgn WIt pumIce -stone ; 

slab , which is made of the coarse varieties of fiher only , aaother coat of varnish is then laid on, dried , and 
mixed with some earthy matter ,  and certain chemical the part covering the design again r ubbed off with 
agents introduced for the purpose of rendering the mass 
incombustible ; a cementing size is added, and the whole pumice-stone , and thus se veral coats are laid on until 
well kneaded together with the aid of steam. The kneaded all the surface is level with that of the desig n . 01'
mass is passed repeatedly through iron rollers, which 
squeze it out to a perfectly uniform thickness ; it i3 then namental lines , writing, &c. ,  are laid on wi th color. 

dried at a proper temperature ; 4. Om·tun pierl'e, which is The inlay ing with mother-of pearl is a laborious busi
made of Jlulp or paper mixed with whiting and glu .. , ness, owing to the small size of the pieces at the arpressed into plaster piece-moIdR , hacked with paper, and, 
when sufficiently �et, hardened hy drying in a hot room ; tist' s disposal , and the necessity of attending to a 
5_ MaI·ti,,'s Cer([m ic papiel' mache. a new composition, proper distribu tion and fitting of lights and sb ades. 
patented in 18j�, which consists of paper pulp , rosin ,  glue , 
drying oil,  and sugar of lead mixed in certain fixed pro- Some of the most elegant articles for household decol'-
portions, and kneaded together ; this composition is ex- ation are now made of papier mache.  Tables, chairs, 
tremely plastic ,  and may be worked,  pressed ,  or molded 
into any required form. It may be preserved in this plastic work-boxes , tea- trays, portfolios, screens, &c. , of this 

condition for several months hy keeping the air away, and subst,mct' , molded into graceful forms and ornamented 
occasionally kneading the mass. in the highest styles of art, adorn the mansions of 

The lirst meutioned variety of p((piel' mache alone en-
gages Olll' attention 'here.  A "pecial ldnd of pap er , of a the opulent, . The Engl ish arti sts are i nferior to the 
porous texture, is manufactured for this purpose. An iron French in executing designs with mother- of- pearl . 
mold of some what smaller size than the ohject required is  
greased with Hussian tal low, a sheet of the paper is laid The French are neat,  and h ave the good taste not to 
on to the greased surface of the mold , and covered over over-ornamen t ; English artists frequently mistake 
with a coat of paste made of the hest hiscuit flour and f '  f t · t glue, which is spread evenly all over the sheet with the pro USlOn or rue ornamcn . 

hands , another sheet is then laid on, and rubbed down 
evenly, so that the two sheets arc closely pasted together 
at all points. After this the mold is taken to the drying 
chamber, where it is exposed to a temperature of ahout 120°; when quite dry, which it takes several hours to ac
complish, it is carried  back to the pasting-room , and an
other sheet laid on with another coat of paste , after which 
it is  returned to the drying chamber, and the same opera
tion is repeated over and over again until sufficient thick
ness is attained,  which for superior articles, sllch as are 
manufactured at these ,,'orks, requires from thirty to forty 
sheet:! of paper, and of course , as many coats of paste 
between_ '1'he shell is  then removed from the mold ,  and 
planed to shape with a carpenter 's  plane , after which it is 
dipped in linseed oil and spirits of tar to harden it ; this 
clianges the color from gray to a dingy yellowish-brown 
tint. The amcle is then stoved, and seven or eight coats 
of varnish are laid on (with a stoving after each) , which 
are cleared off each time, any inequalities of surface be
ing finally removed with pumice-stone. The numher of 
drying processes the articles have to go through consnme 
so much time that it takes three or four weeks to lit them 
for ornamentation, which is applied in bronze-powder, 
gold or color, and for many articles also in mother-Of-pearl. 
The ornamentation of these articles is sometimes effected 
in the highest style of the painter's art. It  was in Wol
verhampton that Bird , R. A . ,  worked as a "  japanner, "
the technical name given to an " ornamentor : "  and we 
believe some ether of our great artists have sprung from 
the pursuit of this occupation. 

The gold-leaf is laid on with a solution of isinglass in 
water, the design then penciled on with asphaltum , the 
supertlous gold removed with a dossil of  cotton dipped in 
water, which leaves intact the parts touched with asphal · 
tum, and the latter fina\1y removed with essence  o r turp" n
tine.  The cotton pledgetR n�ed are of  comBe carefu 1 1)' 
collected,  to recover the gold removed by them. 

After the application or every coat of c olor or varnish , 
the object so colored 01' varnished is dried in an oven 01' 
chamher, ca\1ed a stove , and heated by flueR to as high a 
temperature as can safely he employed without inj uring 
the articles ,  or causing the varnish to hlister. All artieles 
so japanned, or, to use the technical term , " stoved," are 
more durable than they would he if simply left to dry in 
the air. 

For black grounds, drop ivory-black mixed with dark 
colored anime varnish is used ; for colored grounds, the 
ordinary painter's colors, ground with linseed oil or tur
pentine , and mixed with anime varnish. The colors most 
lD use are white lead, cobalt-blue,  yellow, vermilion (used 
more pal ticularly to imitate tortoise-she\1) , Indian red, 
verdigris ,. umber, and .the intermediate tints produced by 
mixiug two or several of them together. The varnishes 
most used are anime and copa\. The grouuds and var
nishes are generally laid on with painting brushes, or tlat 
brushes, made of fine soft bristles. Tin-plate articles in
te!lded for japannlBg, are first thoroughly cleansed from 
every trace of �rease that may adhere to them , with tur
pentine or spints of tar, then rubbed with sand-paper. 
They are then ready to receive the first cont.  after which 
they are thoroughly dried hi tlje stove ,  

Manufacture of  Rifled Cannon. 
[From the Troy Ti mes. J 

It was stated a few days since that Messrs.  Corning , 

Winslow & Co. , of Troy, propri etors of the lower 
works at the Nail Factory, bad obtained a large con
tract for thc manufacture of steel rifled cannon for 

the government. This was a mistake . Messrs. C . , 

W. & Co . ,  have a contract for making onl y two can
non for the government, both of wh ich are s tcel r ifled 
guns,  of the Rodman patent, and are now nearl y 
finished. This enterpri�ing firm , however , anticipa.
ting the demand which would be made for steel rifled 
cannon, and aware of the i mmense resources of their 
establishment for turning out this class of work , have 
recently undertaken to construct several cannon upon 
a new and improved plan , and in the event of  their 
success , of which there can be scarcely a doubt , tender 
the use of their extensive works to the government 
for the manufacture of as many of these improved 
arms as may be desired . 

The inventor of this new and doubtless most, eff�c
tive ordnan ce weapon is a civil engineer, named .Juan 
Patterson , an intelligent and scientific man , who has 
Hpcnt much time in the study of gunnery. ITe R l l p"r
i lltend� the construction of the cannon , the proCf'Hs of 
which i s  exceedingl y  interest.ing. Th e steel  i ti  m allll 
factured in the mill of J\1esRrs.  Corn ing , WiIl�ll)w & 
Co. , from the best of pig i ron, which , by a p rocess 
known only to the workmen in this establishment, is 
converted into a superior article of s teel when the 
iron is being molten in the furnace. So remarkabl e 
is this processes in its operations, that the best work
men , unacquainted with the fact , would be unable to 
determine whether the heated mass he saw before him 
wal really undergoing this delicate operation of wing 
converted from one kind of material into another, as 
there is nothing by which he could detect the change . 
After the steel is withdrawn from the furnace, it is 
placed under an immense trip-hammer, weighing three 
tune, and tbere formed into solid pieces, called 
" -blooms, " weighing from 900 to 1 , 700 pounds. The 
l\t�ost care is exerci�,�d to bring the wateria� o '1t in 
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the most perfect shape, and an apparently insigniii · 

cant check or flaw in the edge of the bloom is sufli
cient to cause its rejection by th e critical operator i n  
charge of this department. Th e blooms arc next 
placed under a smalle r trip-hammer , where they are 
reduced to the size and appClu'an ce of 1t rough cannoll .  
Next , they ,He turned off in the lathe,  and suhso
quently drilled , rifled and pol ished . 

One of the new Patterson cannon, which is termed 
the " Excelsior , " is nearl y  completed, and will lIe 
I'xperimented with at West Poin t  some day nex t 
week . The cannon is six feet long, and throw� " 
six-pound conical iron hall .  The barrel is grooved ,  

and has a revolving twist once i n  forty i nches. 111 1'. 
Patterson informs us that the range of the gun i s  

increased b y  the increased ratio of th e twist ,  anll tlmt 
where the Whitworth cannon has a twist of once i n  
thirty· six inches, h i s  obtains a greater range from 

being increased to once in forty inches. The symrrw · 
try of the gun is perfect, and in this respect i t is cer
tainl y a much more beautiful weapon than any we 
have ever seen . The breech of the piece runs paral 
lel twenty-one inches to the trunnion, when it grad
ually tapers off to the termination at the m uzzl e .  
T h e  bal l s  are cast wi th projections fitting to the 
grooves of the barrel , with a recess in the base for a 
band of l eather to surround it ,  which is made, by 
mC:llls of a .cre w pres", t o  fit the bore precisel y , and 
this being cO" erNI w i th a sl ight coating of lead , pre

vents any abm>ion o r  inj ury to the gun in fir ing.  

The c,mnon weighs about seven hundred POUlH1 s ,  and 
is c.tlculated to possess a range o f  31 m i l es . A l onge!' 
and he,wier piece ,  of the same pattern, a l so nem l y  
fini,hed , is calcul ated to throw a ball s i x  m ilc� . The 
bore of the gun is abo u t  three inches i n  dia meter , and 
the thickness of the barrel one inch . The cannon 
has been put to every trial possible to explode it ,  h u t  
the materi al has withstood all the tests that could be 
applied to it .  

Mr. Patterson has invented a new and vcry i n g-e n 
ious m e a n s  of firing the pi ece b y  means o f  1 1  friction 
tube or lock set i n  the fG".·"Ilcl of the gun.  The c:t�C,t
bel i n stead of being permanently attached t o  t h e  
breech o f  the piece is  set into i t  b y  mea ns of a �cre w , 
and thus in reali ty the hore extends the entire <l i ,, 
tance o f  t h e  gun, so that when t h e  cascahel b t a l"' l 1  
off one can l ook d irec tly through the glln . By BIt 'a n,; 
of a spr ing , the cap is exploded by the lock , aBd t h e  
g u n  d i scharged . T h e  ad mntagc o f  this means o f  di:<
charging a n  ordnance piece o f  t h i s  charackr b y  a 
lock set into a detached cascabel , is ,  that in cafe it i s  

necessary t o  retreat i n  a n  action , and the gun cannot 
be brought off, the l ock can be unscrewed i n  an imtall t 
and be carried away. The gun is thus disahl ed , a n d  
cannot b e  turned upon t h e  retreating body. Spi ld n g  
a gun in such an event is  entirely unnecessary in 1\11'. 
Patterson ' s m ode of firing i t .  The picce is directed 
by an elevated s i ght in discharging it,  and exact 

mnge is obtained for any practical d istance by simpl y 
m ov ing the sight up or down . 

An experiment , as we have said, is shortly to be 
made with thew guns. A practice ta rge t., such li S i s  
used at 'Vest Poi n t ,  h a s  been made , awl cOll siots of a 
piece of canvas about twenty feet �'luare ,  marked oft' 
i n to sections or squares, with black paint, with the 
center ind icated by a good-sized circl e .  Thi s  target 
is  placed upon all iron frame, and set off the required 
distance. We shall await the issue of the experiment 
w ith no little interest , bel ieving that the result wi l l  
prove every way sati sfactory to the inventor, and to 
the gentl emen who arc aiding him in pel'fecting hiR  
enterprise. 

---.----, �--.----

Som} i nteresting relics have been recentl y dug' I Ip at 
Pompei . Among these was a thick gol<len ring with 
a precious stone, bearing a figure of Hercules, armed 
with a cl ub , and engraved by the artist f':onoles ,  a 
cotemporary of Augustus, and whose name is marked 
in minute letters. A full-size female head of brollze 
with glass eyes,  and bronze Inksta nd with a lid, aud 
a sponge inside, still in good preservation , were al�o 
discovered, with a number of coinR , and several cu
rious buckles of gold. 

To MAKE HENS, LAY. -A corre ;pondent of the 
Prairie Farmer says ; - "  I send you a recipe for making 
hens lay : Take some oats and boil them until 80ft ; 

then fry them in �ot fat, and you will have any 
quan tity of egr(�_ " 
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USEFUL INFORMATION ABOUT PATENTS AND 

PATENT LAW CASES. 

There are questions constantly being put to us by 
om correspondents touching the legal rights of in
ventors and patentees . These questions arc of a mul
tiform character ,  and ofttimes involve matters of great 
importance to those interested. 'Ve present herewith 
It great variety of topics which we have no doubt will 
interest and instruct all who arc in any way concerned 
in inventions and patent property . The information 
is mostly based upon the patent laws and decisions 
made in acco1'dance therewith . 

SALE OF INYENTIONS PRIOR TO THE ISSUE OJ' PATENTS. 

The question is often asked ; " Can an invention he 
publicly' 

used previous to the application for a patent 
without invalida ting the claim after the LettCl's Pat

ent are issued 1" 'Ve answer yes. By the provision 
of the act of 1830,  it is decreed that " no patent shall 
be in valid hy reason of such purchase , sale, or use 
prior to the appl ication for a patent as aforesaid, ex
cept on proof of abandonment of such invention to 
the puhlic , or that such pmchase, sale, or prior use 
has been for more than two years prior to such appli 
cation for a patent. " This is a humane provision , as 
it may often happen that , at the time the invention is 
made , the inventor may not be in circumstances suf
ficiently af1luent to enable h im to apply immediately 
for the patent, or he may <lesire to make some exper
iments for the pmpose of testing the prohahle value 
of his invention . 

Inventors, howeve1' , should carefully avoid reposing 
too m ueh confidence in this provision , as the same 

section of the law thus cited provides that " every 
1'l)rson or corporation who has or shall have pmchased 
or constructed Ilny newly invented machine, manu
factme , or composition of matter, prior to the appl i
cation by the inventor or lli sco,-erer for a paten t, shall 

he held to possess tho right to 11SC, and vend to others 
to he used , the spe'cific machine, manufacture, or com
position of matter so made or purchased,  wi thout 
liability therefor to the inventor or any other person 
interested in such invcntion, "  

NATURB O F  A CAVEAT. 

A caveat is  a confidential communication made to 
the Patent Offica, and is therefore filed within its se

cret archives . The privilege secured under a caveat 
is, that it entitles the caveator to receive notice, for 
It period of one year, of any application for a patent 
subsequently filed, ami which is adjudged to he nowl, 
and is likely to interfere with the invention <lescribed 
in the caveat ; and the ca" eator is  then required to 

complete his application for a patent within three 
months from the date of said notice. Caveat papers 
should be prepared with great care. The government 
fee is $10.  

Caveat papers cannot be witbdrawn from the Patent 
01fi"e after they are filed, but additions may be made 
thereto , by sending them to the Office ' and the priv

i lege enj oyed unGeI' a caveat may be renewed at the 
end of the ycar by the payment of another fee of $10, 

TilE IXVE:-ITOR MUST APPLY FOR T H E  rATENT. 

It is necessary, in all cases, that all application for 
a -patent should be made in the name q/ the invcntol' . -
In all cases the applicant must swear that he bel ieves 
himself to be the original ami first im-entor of the 
improvement, for which a patent is  ask".! .  He m llst 
also state under oath , the n�me of the country or 
government to which he belongs . The object of this 
statement of citizenship is to enable the government 
to apply the d i scriminating clause of the law in res
pect to fees, in certain ca ses . The inh 'tbitants of all 
countries whose patent laws do not. discriminate 
against Amerioans, may obtain patents here upon the 
same favorable terms as our own cit.i 7.CllR .  rSee mtes 

of fees in another column . ] 
The required oath of invention may be made, i n  

foreign countries , before any United States Consul . 

RIGHTS OF MINORS, 

A minor can take a patent in his own name, hut it 
is subj ect to the control of one of his parents or his 
legal guardian , the same as any other property that 
may come into his possession ;  and when an assign
ment of an invention or patent is mode hy a minor, 

the consent of the parent or guardian should be duly 
inscribed upon the deed of transfer . 

Women can also apply for and obtain patents upon 
the same terms a;; the �terner Fex . We frequently 

take out patents for ladies ; hut they do not exercise 
their ingenuity as much as they ought. 

CURIOt:s QUESTION ABOUT OWNERSIIIP I N  PATE-tiTS. 

lIIany employers think themselves entitled to all 
inventions made by persons in their service. This is 
not so unless there is a stipulation to that effect ; and 
it is high time that employers should abandon such 
unj ust pretensions . No inventor need fear of thus 
losing his right, unless it can be pro ved that he was 
employed expressly to hring out such invention for 
the benefit of his employer. This fact may or may 

not apply to an invention made by a slave ; his status 
is, we understand, about to be legally determined . 

PRELBUNARY EXAMINATIONS. 

The United States Patent Office at Washington con

tains nearly 30,000 models pertaining to patented in
ventions, all of which are open to public inspection 
and examination , together with the drawings and 
specifications relating thereto. But the distance of 
the capital and the time and expense involved in a 
journey thither deters, in effect, the majority of in
ventors from reaping the advantages which a personal 
examination of previously patented inventions might 
oftentimes give them. To obviate this difficulty we 

are in the habit of making these examinations at the 
Patent Office for inventors. When it is  desired to 
ascertain definitely whether an invention, believed to 
be new, has been previously made ,  or to what extent, 
if any , it has heen anticipated, the applicant sends to 
us a rough sketch and description of the device, We 
then make a thorough examination in the Patent 
Office at Washing ton , and report the result to the ap

plicant . The charge for this service is only $5 ; and 

it is frequently the means of saving the applicant the 
entire expense of preparing a model, paying govern
ment fees, &c. , hy revealing the fact thll.t the wholc 
or a material portion of his im provement was pre

vionsly known . This  I'relimin'try examination is 
somet imcs also of importance in assisting to p1'operly 
prepare the papers, so as to avoid . conflicting with 
other inventions in the same class, The reader should 
carefully note the distinction made between this pre
liminary examination at the Patent Office and the ex
amination and opinion given at our own office,  either 
o rally or hy letter, for which no fee is expected , It 
is only when a special search is made at the Patent 
Office that the fee of $5 is required . We are able, in 
a vast number of cases submitted to us, to decide the 
questi on of patentability without this special search . 

PATEXT FEES . 
By the new law of 186 1 ,  the following rates of fees 

for patents are established ; -
On filing each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a patent . . . . . . . .  1.5 
On issuing each patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
On application for re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
O n  application for an extension . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  50 
On the granting an extension , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
On application for a design patent of 3:\- years . 1 0  
On application for a design patent of f years . 15 
On application for a design patent of 1 0  ye ars . 30 

ASSIG�aIENT�. 
An inventor may sell and assign all his right ,  title 

and interest in an invention prior to the application 
for a patent, or subsequently , as desired . But no 
ass ignment can convey to the purchaser the right to 
apply for the patent in his own name . The petition 
and specifications must be signed by the inventor, 
and no attorney or other suhstitute will answer, ex
cept i n  C"�8 of <l e'tlh, when the heir or administrator 

may sign . 
When it appears to the Commissioner that a full 

assignment of th c invcntion has been made prior to 

the application , he will issue the patent to the pur
chaser as assignee of the inventor. 

It should be borne in mind, however, that the Let

ters Patent cannot issue to the assignee for only a 
moiety or part of the invention. Neither can the 
Letters Patent issue to assignees in cases where an 
inequality of interest exists ; for instance,  where one 
party has one-fourth and the other has three-fourths. 
'1'0 secure the issne of the patent to an assignee or 
assignees, he must hold the full and undivided right 
to the same . 

There are three classes of assignments that must be 
recorded at the Patent Office within three months from 
their date, in order to insure their validity against sub
sequent purchasers without notice, These are, first, 
an assignment of th e entire patent ; second, of an un 
divided porJion of a patent ;  third the sale of an ex 
clusive right, under a patent for a particular territoU' 

Illustration ; If A, having already sold a patent to B, 
turns knave and makes a second sale of the same 
property to C, who records it, (B having omitted to 
place his assignment on record within three months , 

and C having no knowledge of the sale to B, ) then 
the assignment to C will be held valid, and that to B 

becomes null ; B ' s  only remedy heing a suit for fmud 
against A. 

We arc very frequently asked the following question ; 
" A, B and C each own an undivided third -interest i n  

a certain patent .  Can A proceed t o  manufacture anG 
sell the patented article whenever he chooses , without 
the consent or without accounting to B and C as to the 
proceeds 1" 

In answer we say that A can proceed, without con
sent, to manufac'\;ure and sell the patented article 
whenever he pleases. Whether B and C can procure 
an order from the Court compelling A to give bond s  
that he will account for profits and set  apar t a third 
share thereof to each , under the direction of the Comt, 
is a question as yet undecided. 

If an assignment of the invention is made at the time 
of the application, and the case is rtj ected after exam
ination, and the inventor or his attorney afterward 
succeeds in securing the issue of the patent, by appeal 
or otherwise, this issue does not, as Home have snp , 
posed, render the transfer invalid. 

STA)[PING PATENTED ARTICLES·  

To prevent all misconception of the duties of pat
entees in regard to placing stamps upon patented ar
ticles we here copy a section of the law of 186 1 ,  
which embraces the whole suhj ect ;--

SBC . 13 ,  And I)e it fUl·the/' (,I /ac/ed, That in all c ases 
where an article is made or vended by any person under 
the protection of Letters Patent, it shall be the duty of 
such p ersou to give sufficient notice to the public that said 
article is  so p atented,  either by fixing thereon the word 
patented, together with the day and year the patent was 
granted : or when , from the character of the artiele pat
e nt.ed ,  that may be impracticahle , hy enveloping one or 
more of the said artieies, anll affixing a label to th e pack
ag .. , 01' otherwiRe attaching thereto a lahe! on which the notice ,  w ith the date , is printed : on failure of which , in 
any suit for the infringement of Letters Patent by the 
party failing so to mark the article , the right to which is  
infringed upon, no damage shall be recovered by the plain
tiff', except on proof that the defendant was duly notified 
of the infringement, and continued after such notice to 
make or vend the article p atented. And the sixth section 
of the act entitled " An act in addition to an act to pro
mote the progress of the useful arts ,"  and so forth, ap
proved the twenty-ninth day of August, eighteen hundred 
and forty-two ,  and the same is hereby, repealed. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE USE OF PATENTBD rNVENTIONS.  

It seems to be a disputed question with many per
sons , whether a petent for an invention preyents a man 
from imitating it merely for his ov:nprivate use, 80 long 
as he does not sell it. We answer, it  certainly dOeR. 
A patent is an exclusive privilege , granting to the pat
entee, for the term of fourteen years, the right to make, 
vend, and use, and to sell to others the same rights 

and pri yiIeges ; therefore no one has any right to use a 
machine on his individual account. If this were not 
so, many patents would be entirely worthless ,  such 
as those for bridges and other structures or machines, 
which could be used by cOl'porations , manufactories , 
&c. , and the whole catalogue of manufacturing pro
cesses would thus become of no val ue .  

The question i 8  often asked ; " Suppose John Brown 
owns the right of a patented invention for the State 
of New York, and John Smith,  for the State of Penn
sylvanht, Theu suppose a resident of New York goes 
into Pennsylvania and there purchases one of the ma
chines thns patented . Now, c"n the latter indi vidual 
carry it into the St,ate of New York aud use it with
out liahili ty to John Brown ?" We answer no. John 
Smith can sell as many machines as he pleases , to al l 
who come upon his territory to purchase them ; but 
the purchaser would be l iable to damages if h e  used 

that machinE' in any State for which the right was 
owned by another party. 'fhe same remark applies 
also to the rights for towns and counties. The OWllf r 
of such a right may take an order to make a machino 
from another town or county, but he must not sell i t  
there ; and t h e  person whom he suppl ies cannot usc 
th e machine without thc consent of the licensee of hifl 
own county . 

CAN A PATENT BE ATTACHED 1 
This is an important question. It is contended hy 

some that,  as a patent is granted to a person specified 
in the instrument for his exclusive use and benefit, 
no court or power of government can deprive him of 
it unless he assigns it, and w ithout his a�signment 
the mere posoession of the document is  as so much 
wastll paper . Lawyers engaged in ordinary civil suits 
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have confused this subject very much for want of 
proper knowledge on this subject. Some years since 
we took the advice of an eminent counsel on patents, 
resident in this city, who gave i t  as his  opinion that, 
by a proper process of law, a patent can be attached 
and sold like other propt'rty. Curtis, in his able work 
on patents, referring to the same subject, says :-"The 
interest in a patcnt may also be assigned by operation 
of law, in case of the blmkruptcy of the patentee, as 
wel l  as by his voluntary assignment. There is no 
'I uestion that a patent already obtained passes to as
signees in bankruptcy. "  

Rt,JEeTED APPLICATIONS. 

When papers arc unskillful ly prepared , or when an 

invention is found to have been wholly or i n  part an

ticipated , the Commissioner of Patents is compelled to 
nject the application. The applicant i s  no tified of 
the rpjection by an ofiicial letter, which cites briefly 
the reasons-in one Cllse , requiring a better specifica
tion or drawing , or, in the o ther, referring him t o  

other similar inventions, either patented , rej ected, o r  
o therwise known . Applicants, or their attorneys, 
who live at a distance, arc of C O luse unable to ex
amine into the references and reasons given for the 
rej ec tion ; so that, in most cases , they arc in the 
dark as to whether they have been wholly or only 
partially anticipated ; or if an error has been made in 
thc papers, they are e(lUally uncertain as to the 
proper mode of correction . 

We furnish the following letter as an example of 
cases,  badly prepared , that arc constantly being 
placed in our halUls,  for the purpose of being straight
ened up and conducted to a successful issue : -

" UNI'mll STATES PATENT O F FICt" t 
June 3 0 ,  1858. f 

Si lt :-'1'he specifi cation and one drawing of your " '" 
are herewith returne d ,  to enable you to fnrni"h a spe cifi· 
cation which shall more tlefinitely and fully state the con
struction and operation of your alleged improvements. 
The claim should b e  more d e finite , and shoulll contain the 
woril" " "ubAtanti a l ly IlA herein above d escribetl , "  01' 
worti s to that effect.  Yom oath is not in proper l'orlll.  

Respectfully , yonrs , &c. , 
J. HOLT, Commissioner . "  

W e  purposely omit the name o f  the inventio n ,  as 
well as that of the appl icant .  I t  pert..'\ins to an ap
pliCl,tion for a patent which was preparcd by a lawyer 
who, t.hough probably well versed in legal lore, pos
sessed no lmowledge or facilities for doing patent 
business. His client ' s  specification was consequently 
botched-up, antI the application waR rej peted unti l 
prope l' papers should be filed. 

THE nOARD OF APPE A r,R.  
An appl i cant for a patent ,  i f  his  case is rejected , is 

entitled to a re-examination and a hearing before the 
Examining- ofiicer ; and i f  again rpj ectell,  he may ap

peal to the Examiner-in-Chief, or a body composed oJ 
three Examining ofiicers, who give a hearing, review 
the case, receive argume!�ts, and then report to the 
Commissioner their views as to t.he propriety of grant
ing the applicant's  petitio n _ The Commissioner 
aWILrds a. patent or finally rej ects the case accord
ingly . A further appeal may be taken from the deci-
8ion of the Examiners-ill-Chief to the Commissioner 
of Patents, on payment of an extra fee of $20. From 
the decision of the Commissioner another appeal may 
be canied to one of the .Judges of the United �tates 
Court, on payment of still another fee of :;;2,j. The 

applicant files his reasons of appeal ; the Commis
sioner an s�e l's th em and produces all  the pu pel's be
fore the .Judge ; the latter hears argument , pro and 
con , antI renders a decision, setting uRifle or "onfirm

ing the rnUng of the Commissioner .  
PRIOR ITY OF rNYENTIO:" 

The fact that a 'patent h a s  ber,n gran ted is not ful l evi
dence t.hat the paten tee was the first inventor .  If an
other individual comc� forwar d ,  applie� for a patent, 
and prove� that he i nn' n ted the thing pri or to the 

discovery thereof by the t 'xisting patentee , tb{'n the 

Commissioner of Patt ' l l l n  w i l l  iHR1W a grant to  tho �ee
ond applicant . Two patentH wil l  tllll,,� ex ist for the 
same i nvpntion , the first of which , if not vol un tarily 
abandoned by the holder, wiH , by due process of Jotw, 
be adj udged inval id . 

INTER1'ERENCE . 

When two dift'erent persons simul taneousl y apply 
for a patent for the same invention, 01' when a second 
in ventoI' asks a paknt fur a thi ng already p atcnted 
by anothel:, the Commissi oner of Pahmts will , either 
on his own volition or on request of the applicant; 
declare that intcrff:1'ence exists ; whereupon the Com· 
)llissione'r issues a n6tice to all the parties concerned , 

calling upon them to produce testimony, within a 
specified time ,  as to their respective dates of inven
tion.  This is done by witnesses, examined on behalf 

of the parties before any j udge , j ustice 01' other ofiicer 
qualified to admi nister oaths. The opposing party 
has the right to appear and cross-examine the wit
nesses in person or by counsel. The Commissioner 
awards the patent to whoever proves priority of in
vention . 

In detennining priority of invention , a variety of 
points are often to be taken into consideration . If 
the invention was experimentally shown at It prior 
date , but abandoned , such fact will not be conclusive 
proof of priority against a subsequent appl icant who 
has gone steadily forward , and brought the invention 
into useful operation. NOI' will the mere suggestion 
of  the thing at a prior date, nor the mere drawing of 
the same upon paper, always be 'received as conclu
sive of priority . 

The circumstances which may affect the decision of 
the Commissioner are various, so that skill and expe
rience on the part of the attorney who examines 01' 
cross-examines the witnesses is  very desh-able .  After 
the testimony is submitted, th e parties have the right 
to put in written arguments in support of their cases, 
reviewing the evidence, citing law points, &e. 

The proper preparation of these arguments requires 
a knowledge of previous decisions in similar cases, 
and a thorough acquaintance with the law, rules and 
practice of the Patent Ofiiee. Attorneys who arc in
experienced in patent business should never under
take to manl' ge interferences. 

ABANDONMENT. 
After the expiration of two years from th0 date of 

a patent, it  is  then too late for a subsequent applicant 
to come forward and, by proving priority, receive a 
patent. In such cases,  the Commissioner of Patents 
holds that the prior inventor , 1 .y permitting th e pub· 

lie exposnm for two years at the Patent Ofiice , of a 
model and drawings of the invention , without setting 
up any claim to the invention , has virtually aban
doned the improvement, and is  not entitled to th e  

protection o f  the law. 
ANNULING OF PATENTS. 

The Commissioner of Patents l1as no power to an
nul an existing patent. He can order an interference 
to be declared between an existing patent and a pend
ing applimtion for a patent for the same invention, 
and then require testimony from each party in order 
to substantiate the question of priority of invention. 
If this is proved by the applicant for the pending 
case, t.he Commissioner exercises the right to grant 
the second patent. The evidence produced in the ex
amination would confer a prima facie right upon the 
successful party . 
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obtaining re-issues are invited to correspond with us.  
We' have had much success in cases of this character . , 

USING PATENTED DEVICES AFTER EXTENSION . 

The benefit of an extended patent inures solely to 
the original inventor and patentee, or to tis legal 
representatives . An assignee for the first term of the 
patent only, cannot exercise any right or interest 
under the extended patent. This question has been 

determined by a decisio.n of the U. H .  Supreme Cou rt . 
Assignees, however, who were using patented ma
chines at the time of the extension, 8till possess the 
righ t to use the same speci fic machines under the 
extended term of the patent,  but this righ t docs not 
covel' the manufacture of new machines or their sale 
to other persons. 

The languag,\l of the law on this point is as follo.WS : 
" And the boncfit of st1(;h renewal �hall ex tend to 
assignees and gran tees of the right to use the thing 

patented to the extent of their re�pective interests 
therein . "  This clause obviously permits onl y the 
using of the invention according to the interest i n  it, 
which is the machine and nothing ruore . 

LICENSE LAWS OF STATES. 

With a view to protect their own manufactures , 
certain of our States have passed laws regUlating the 
condi tions upon which goods may be sold by itinerat
ing merchants and peddlers within their limits. Per
sons interested in the sale of patented articles haye 
often supposed that these laws could not prevent them 
from selling such articles, as, otherwise, the l aw 
would conflict with our United States patent code, 
which gives to patentees and their assignees the excl u

sive right to make , use, and sell their inventions i ll 
all States and Territories within the j Ul'isdietion of 
the United States Supreme Court. In this opinion 
they are evidently mistaken, as each State exercises 
the right to decide 1vhat shall be sold , and how it shal l  
b e  soltl ,  wi thin i t s  borders . Therefore peddlers o f  
patented articles eannot sel l  them in any Rtate where 

such laws exist, without obtain ing a license from the 
proper authorities . 
RIG IITS OF CITIZENS WHO IIA VE REMOVED FROM THE 

UNITED STATES. 

It not unfrequently happens that natives of the 
United States remove to the adj oining provinces, and 
remain there without taking any legal measures to 
discover their former political connection. Sometimes 
inventors have applied to us to know what rights 
they possess under such circumstances . The following 
opinion from the United StateR Attorney· G eneral will 

enable all to dedde fo.l' themselves how far removal has 
affected their citizenship.  He says :-

" Them i s  no statute or other law of the United 
States which prevents either a native or a natUl'alized 
citizen from severing his political connection with the 

RE-ISSUES. government, if he see proper to do so, in time of 
The Patent Offi ce i s  sometimes more adverfe to the pea<.'C , and for a purpose not directly i nj urious to the 

first granti ng of a patent with a broad claim than i t  interests of the country . There is no mode of renun
is to al l ow the inventor to. incrpase his claim hy a rf- cilLtion prescribed. In my opinion, if he emigrates, 
;8.'1". I t al�o sometimes happens, after the first issue carries his  family and effects with him, manifests a 
o.f a patent. , that the claim is not as broad as th e in- plain intention not to return , takes up his permanent 
ventoI' is entitled to. ; 01' i t  happens that an infringer,  residence ahroad , and assumes the obligations of a 
by some peculiar quibble, renders it doubtful whether, subj ect to a foreign government, this would imply a 
from the wording of the original claim, the patent a dissolution of his previous relations with the United 
would be fully estahl i shcfl  on a trial at law. '1'0 meet States, and I do not think we could or would after
such cases , as well a8 to correct any mistakes that ward claim for him any of the duties of a citizen . " 
may appear in i' pa.tent, the law provides for a re-issue MODELS. 

of the document, with a new specification, new draw- The law requires that the inventor shall ,  in all 
ingR, new claims,  &e. It has become quite common cases, furnish a model , which must not exceed twelve 
for the holders of valuabl e patents , when i nfringed, inches i n  any of its dimen sions ; it should he neatl y 
to obtain a re-is�ue . before a suit i s brough t ,  with made of hard wood or ruptal , or both, varnished or 
cl aims so worded as squa rely to meet the i nfringer . painted ; the name of the inventor should be engraved 
In other ca�eR where parties urc using an inr-ention or painted upon it conspicuously. Where the inven
withou t in fringing, because not then coyered by the tion consists of an improvement on some known 
elaim of the patent,  it is a practice to have the grant machine ,  a full working model of tht' whol e will not 
re-issued , wi th a daim that wi ll render any furt.her be necessary. It should be sufficiently perfect, how , 
u sc an i nfringement . In such cases , users are gener- ever, to show with clearness the nature and operation 
ally willing to pay the paten tee li heral ly rather than of the invention .  The proportion of parts , 01' scale 
stand :L suit at l aw . 011 which a model is made, is a matter of no import-

Again : where the manufacture of a particular ance . As soon as the model is is  ready, i t  should be 
device is intended to be commenced , a re-issue is some- carefully boxed and shipped , by express or otherwise, 
times obtained as a measure of intimidatio.n. to our address, viz. : :lIUNN & Co. , 37 Park Row ,  New 

The owner or assignee of a patent has the same York City. Prepay the expense, and send express 
right to apply for and obtain a re-issue as the original receipt to us by mai l .  
patentee. The government fee, payable on applying • • • •  
for a re-issue , is $30. The fees of attorneys for pre- A CORRESPONDENT of the London Chewical NI!W8 says 
pari n'g and conducting such cases are f·xceedingly that the cause of the inferiority of the sulphuric acid 
variable. Our limited spaea forbids further discus- I manufactured in England at the present day is the 
sion on the subject. Those who are desirioUB of almost universal use of pyrites. 
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Improved Boring Machine. countcr. By pipe C, which is the short leg of a si- ing ice is caused to flow steadily through the draught, 

The accompanying engraving represents a machine phon , the ice water is carried up through pipe D, in- varying in amount with the warmth of the weather. 
for boring bars of wood, or drilling bars of metal with closing pipes E E, which convey the soda water to The work of the apparatus being not to cool the 
holes at equal distances apart ; especially suitable for F F, filling space G, which forms the upper part of water, but simply to preserve the temperature at 
boring the stiles of window blinds. It was invented the long leg of the siphon ; the water passing into which it leaves the cooler, its adaptation will be ap
by Eli P. Drake, of Greenbush, N. Y . ,  and the inven- pipe H, at I ,  through stopcock S ,  into regulating parent, particularly when it is considcred that icc 
tlon has been assigned to P. H.  Wemple, a practical cup K, ,and thence out through waste pipe L. water is about 320 , many degrees colder than the 
lIash, door and blind manufacturer of Albany, who The end of the siphon being always under the sur- average soda water drawn. 
has built some of the machines, and we have his tes- face of the water in the cup, it follows that the water Over those draught tubes consisting of a coil of 
timony that they operate in the most satisfactory in the cooler can only be drawn to the same level , re- pipe in a cylinder, and filled with ice, it  has several 
manner. The construction of the machine will be maining stationary at that point until a fresh portion advantages. 
readily understood by examining the engraving. of ice is supplied . R is a strainer on pipe C ; and S, Only one C )  )le r i� used ; it does not require extra 

The boring bits, a a a, attention ; does not take 
have their j ournals in the the room of a refrigerator 
lower ends of the bars, b on the top of the counter 
b b, which are forked so as between the customer and 
to embrace the pulleys, c c c, the person drawing. 
by which the bits are turned It is applicable to any 
upon their axes . The upper design, however irregular ; 
ends of the bars, b b, are con- does not require extra ice. 
nected by pivots with the The only cooler being un-
bar, d, and their lower ends der the counter , ice does not 
rest upon two parallel ways, require breaking in small 
e t,  upon the back edge of the pieces. 
table, I, the belts to dri vc It is applicable at a small 
the bits passing between the expense to most all of the 
ways, e e, and around the pul- draught tubes now in use, 
leys, c c. The bar, d, is con- many of which are of the 
nected at its lower end with most costly patterns. --
the frame of the machine The self-regulating quality 
and its upper end traverses makes it an almost perfect 
along the stationary arc , g, regUlator of the ice water 
and it will be seen that by in the cooler, and, as only 
moving its upper end along one accustomed to the 
this are, the distance apart charge of a soda counter 
of the bits can be varied at know$, if the water accum-
pleasure, while these distan- ulates in the cooler be-
ces still continue all equal yond a proper point, the 
to each other. Thus the te- sodfl. water will pass through 
dious labor of spacing the imperfectly cooled. 
stile is avoided. The stile or For economically cooling 
rod to be bored is laid upon 8it-UP8, the ice water, af-
the table in front of the bits ter passing through the 
and pressed up against their draught tube , is made to 

ends, thus boring all the circulate through ,� metal 
holes at one operation. The case in which the sirup is 
bits are all driven by one kept or the bottom of the 
belt which passes over each bottles are placed. The 
pulley and then around the casing can be attached to 
drum, h, and passing finally -�- many of the sirup vesiiels 
around the return pulleys, i i. now used with pumpe, or 

If all of the bits are not be made to take the place 
required, the supernumerary of ice in sirup coolers. 
ones are reversed in their po- Water can be taken di-
sition, and are thus put out 

DRAKE 'S ' BORING MACHINE. rectly from the cooler where 
of tho way. it is not de�ired for the 

The patent for this invention was granted April 

I 
a protector from the ice. At T is a j oint for readily \ draught tube, as in case where a draught cooler is alrea-

23, 1861,  an� further information in relation to it cleansing the inside of the draught tube, if necessa1·y.  dy in use. By this method, the SirUPE can be kept many 
may be olltruned by addressing P. H. Wt'mple , at 19 degrees below their usual temperature withou 
Norton street, Albany, N. Y .  extra expense except the small one for the 

NICHOLS'S IMPROVED SODA COOLER. 

apparatus ill the first place, which will com 
mend it particularly in those parts of the 
country where ice is scarce 01- commands a 
high price. 

Draught tubes, with the Perpetual Cooler ,  
can b e  obtained at John M(�tthews' s manu· 
factory, corner of First avenue and 'fwenty
sixth street, New York city, where one ean be 
seen in opemtion. Mr. Matthews will also 
apply it to tubes which are in use 

For rights to manufacture, &c. , a line ad
dressed to F. Nichols,  New London, Coun. , 
w i l l  meet with prompt attention . 

There has for a long time been a failing in 
the ordinary draught apparatus of the soda coun
ter, from the fact that there would necessa
J'ily be two feet at least, and sometimes more, in 
lcngth of pipe fOl' soda water to pass through after 
leaving the cooler, to the discharge. The consc�uence 
is, that the porti on of water contained in the two feet or 
more of pipe would be at or near the temperature of 
the surrounding atmosphere itself ; the next imme
diately passing would absorb the heat from the 
draught, and the water would be found at 500 , or 
even higher, in the glass, although it started at 330 A FRENCll Fo��e French fOUI -or 340 ; and the dealer would find (in order to insure pounder is so light and easy to handle that 
each glass being properly cooled) it necessary to draw it superseded cavalry at the battle of Magen-
off and throw away nearly one glassful for each one ta, in which the Austrians were, as every Hold. Of course, this trouble is found a serious draw- body knows, pnreued in their flight by the back to either the profits or reputation of the counter. artillery. Since the campaign of Italy, the Often the dealer would not suspect the cause of their French army has been provided with a �'U8tomer8 getting an unsatisfactory glass of soda, the four-pounder still lighter, throwing the same ooler being well supplied with ice. p r ojectile an equal distance and transportable 

This difficulty seemed greater even in the mo e 

I '  
. . r on horseback.  This cannon weighs onlY

.
233 valuable o�es than lll

.
the smaller. Soda water, in p ounds, and may follow the infantry in all most cases , 16 drawn at lDtervals of from

. 
ten to fifteen places d 

. t' ' t be . lIed t . t T . ' "  . . - an POSI lOnti 1 may ca 0 oc-mlDu �s. 0 overcome thiS falling 16 the object Of , The whole is readily filled up by a small elastic I cupy. It is simply an apP. licat.ion Of
. the oriental [t�e " Perpetual Draught Cooler " here illustrated. A syringe applied at the lower end of pipe H .  I jingai' still used to  a n  extent in �ome parts of the o the draught tube ; B, the usual cooler beneath the By this method, �.ll the w ater fresh from the melt" East Indies. 
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INFORMATION AS TO THE PATENTABLE NOV
ELTY OF INVENTIONS. 

The list of claims published from week to week in 
these columns, indicate truthfully the extent of busi
ness being transacted at the Patent Office. 

It will be observed that inventors are far from be
ing dormant, if they are not as numerous and ac
tive, as they were a year ago. Since the first of July 
we have received a great accession to our subscription 
list of new subscribers, and for the information of 
each, we would state, that it is the custom, at 
the office of this paper, to examine models or 
drawings and descriptions of alleged new inven-

in clusters may be easily cut or broken through. For 
the same reason they are called "brittle worts." 
Ehrenberg, the father of microscopy, called them ani
mals, but nearly all the English and American micro
scopists regard it as entirely settled that they are 
vegetables. One of our importing merchants-Mr. 
Edwards-before he embarked in mercantile pursuits, 
devoted several hours a day for more than ten years 
of his life to the study of the diatoma.cere. 

It is found that a diatom is a simple cell covered 
with an exceedingly thin scale of silex, which is the 
principal ingredient of flint. In some portions of the 
ocean these minute vegetables are found in inconceiv
able multitudes, and they form the food of soft, jelly
like moluscous animals. Some of these mulusca, as 
the sal padre, roam through the ocean in such count
less hosts that the water is sometimes found to be 
thick. with them for many degrees of latitude. 

'I'he salpadre feed upon the, diatoms, and whales 
upon the sal padre. The mass of the diatoms is di
gested in the stomachs of the salpadre, but their sile
cious envelopes, are alD,J.ost wholly indestructible. 
They pass through the stomachs of the salpadre, and 
through the stomachs, arteries, veins and intestines 
of the whales, without injury. When they are drop
ped in frecal pellets by the whales, if these pellets 
happen to fall upon a broken mass of coral which is 
hardening into a bed of chalk, the soft mass closes 
over them, and they become a nodule of flint t In tho 
process of time, the chalk bed is heaved up from the 
bottom of tho ocean by the force of the internal fires, 
the chalk is q narried from the cliff, the flint nodules 
are extracted and broken up to be fitted into the locks 
of muskets, for the purpose of enabling human beings 
to blow the souls out of each other. 'Thus, in the 
course of long ages is the destiny of the ancient 
diatom fulfilled. 

I ... I 
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This class of implements, like that of mowers, was 
first practically introduced into England a few years 
since from America. 

BESSEMER'S PROCESS OF MAKING STEEL. 

We invite attention to the extracts, on another 
page, of a paper recently read by Mr. Bessemer on 
his process of refining iron and making steeL Six 
years ago the first experiments with this process at
tracted a great deal of attention throughout the 
world, it being regarded as holding forth the promi�e 
of working a complete revolution in the mode of re
fining iron, and very materially reducing the price of 
steel. The doubts in regard to the matter were such 
as are inseparable from all untried innovations, aI d 
the world has been watching the progress of the en
terprise with very deep interest. The evidence, 
therefore, which Mr. Bessemer produces of the com
pletE, industrial success of the manufacture, and of 
the very superior q1!alities of his iron as well as of 
his steel, will !1ttract general attention among me
chanicians. 

The statement in relation to the six steam boilers 
of Messrs. Platt Brothers, of Oldham, is partiCUlarly 
remarkable. 'I'hese boilers are 6 feet 6 inches in di
ameter, with flues through them 4 feet in diameter; 
the thickness of the plate is 56th; of an inch, and 
the working pressure 100 !bs. t� the square inch. 

The Bessemer steel seems to be the very best mate
rial for ordnance. It will be observed that Mr. Bes
semer says that works sufficient to turn out steel 
enough to make forty l8-pounders per day may be 
erected for $25,000. 

tiona, and to give written or verbal advice as to ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SQCIETY FAIR-STEAM 

Mr. Bessemer took out a patent in this country, 
but it was subsequently set aside in a case of inter
ference with Wm. Kelly, of Lyon's county, Ky., who 
was held to be the first inventor. Would not some 
of our enterprising iron manufacturers make a good 
operation by getting hold of this patent and starting 
a manufactory of the steel in this country? Uteir patentability, without charge. Persons hav- PLOWING. 

ing made what they consider improvements in any The annual exhibition of the Royal Agricultural -------.� .. -------

branch of machinery, and contemplating securing the Society, England, was held at Leeds from the 15th to 
the 19th, inclusive, of, last month. 'I'here ' were 

THE MOST POWERFUL GUN IN THE WORLD. 

same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a sketch 
or model of it to this office. An examination 
will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 
Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite 

145,329 visitors on the grounds, 1,027 entries, and, We are sure that none of our reaers will fail 
the r6ceipts amountlld to about $50,000. The g�t' Jo read the account, on another page, of the trial of 
fflatures ,of tj:ds' exhibition were' trials, of, agricul- the great Union gun. There have been guns m"de in 
tural engi,nes and implements. Eight steam plows Europe of much larger caliber than this, but none of 
were t�ied in competition on four successive days, and them of sufficient strength to give any con2iderable 

the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to oli soils or different degrees of stiffness. Out of the velocity to the shot. This gun is 12 inches in diam
eight plows there were three distinct classes; viz" eter, and, being rifled, carries an elongated shot 
Fowler'S, whic4 operates with its engine stationed at weighing 423 !bs.-nearly the same weight as the 
one end of the field, moving the plows by a wire· rope round ball of Rodman's 15-inch gun, which is 425 
passing over pulleys on stakes. 'I'his engine winds up !bs. 

make special examinations into the novelty and 
patentability of inventions. By having the records of 
the Patent Office to search, and the models and draw-
ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to the endless wire-rope on a windlass, and several plows 'I'he London JiJngineer, in speaking of the recent ex-

being attached to the rope they are dragged' from end periments at Shoeburyness, calls Armstrong's 200-
to end of the field, passing back and forth, turning pounder the most powerful ordnance in the world, 
furrows in both directions., The engine is advanced but the shot of the big gun at Fortress Monroe is more 

give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba
bilities of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the 
extent o! the claim that it .is expedient to set up when on the head-ridge, at intervals, as the field is being than twice as large, and the gun is consequently more 

For tilled. This is called Fowler's system of steam plow- than twice as powerful. These two guns, the 12-inch 
ing. The second class consisted of rotary steam cul- rifled and the l5-inch smooth-bore, are the most pow
tivators, having traveling engines. This sort of cuI. erful pieces of ordnance that have ever yet been 
tivator tears up and pulverizes the soil, and may be made. 

the papers for an application are prepared. 
this special examination at the Patent Office we make 
a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that 
a drawing and description or a model of the invention 
should accompany the remittance. Address-

,MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

WHALES AND FLINT. 

callad "a rotary digger harrow." The other system The introduction of iron-plated ships has made it 
consisted of double sets of cultivators, the one set very desirable for sea-coast defence to have enormous 
operating while moving in one direction; then these cannon, the shots from which would break the iron 
are thrpwn out of gear and another set brought into plates to pieces. But, until Rodman's improved mode 
play in returning. They are operated by an endless of easting was invented, it was impossible to make 
wire-rope and stationed portable engines. Two prizes large cannon strong enough to bear the charges I'e-

It is well known that flint occurs in nodnles or were awarded; the one of £50 ($250) to Messrs. Fow- qui red to give effective velocity to balls weighing 400 
globular masses scattered through beds of chalk, and ler; the other of £25 to Messrs. Howard-the latter be- Ills. These circumstances came peculiar inteT(>�t to 
the origin of these nodules was long a mystery. But iug double steam cultivators. The endless wire rope attach to the trial of the l2-inch rifled cannou, and 
the microscope has unraveled it. On grinding down system of steam plowing has always been preferred in we are much pleased at being able to present so good 
a piece of flint to an exceedingly thin lamina, and �jngland, and it seems to have been most successful a description of this trial. 
placl'IJg it under the microscope, it is found to con- j'n every contest'for prJ'zes Although the' apparatlls . HEALTH OF SOLDIERs.-Dr. Hall,,, editor 'of Hall's 
sist of organic matter, spicules of sponges and valves is bulky, it economizes a great amount of engi�e Journal of Health, is very emphatic in indorsing the 
and fragments of an organism that has been the sub- power, compared with the stea)ll plows whose en- 'good qualities of a little book recently isslied 'under 
ject of a great deal of discussion, the order of diatoms gines travel over the soft soil. '1'he amount of steam.. his editorial s\lper'ii8�on. He says:-"Tbe editor 
or diatomacelil. power required to move the engine, itself is stated to wrote the book, but feels no hesitancy in giving it 

If we take a small drop of water from almost any be three times more than that'fordr!\gging the plows. high praise, because it was taken mainly from the 
stagnant pool, drop it upon a thin plate of glass, Most all the portable6team' engines' now buil� for Bible, Watts's hymns and the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
cover it with another thin plate, and place it under a English farmers are provided withwindlasses suitlLble all good authority." 
compound microscope, we shall find it filled with lit- for steatiJ.plowing. 

' 

_________ �__,_-

tIe green crescent· shaped organisms, so small as to be . Twenty·foui tnowing machines we,e,aiso tried upoljl, A NEW TRADE. -A new branch of trade bas just 
entirely invisible to the naked eye, and swimming a fHildof 'very'heavy'grass. The <first prize' .of £20 developed itself at Wilmington, Del., the' results of 
about in their tiny pond on the glas,;. These belong (about $100) was liwardedto Ml'.'Oranston (Wood's which will, no doubt, tell upon the prosperity of that 
to the order ,of diatomacere, which embraceS many American mower), the second to Messrs. Burghesl!!and city. '1'he lumber mills have beeJi for a 'long time 
other kindred forms of.microscopic organisms. The Key, (McCormick's American mower we believe), the past, and are now. engaged in sawing lumber for the 

name Gomes from the Greek dia (through) and temeo third, $25, to A. Samuelson�an English mower. English ship-builders. The mateIial worked is prin� 

(to cleave), from the fact that those forms which grow There was also an e%citing trial with hOHe rakes, cipally of the choicest oaks. 
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SURFACE CONDENSATION ON STEAMERS. 

The sudden condensation of steam in a close cham
ber connected with the cylinder of an engine, effects 
a considerable saving of power, by the differential 
gain which is secured in ohviating atmospheric resist
ance , by producing a vacuum in front of the moying 
piston. 'fhis saving is obtaincd in all condensing cn
gines --both land and marine. The system of COIl
densation most commonly used has heen hy (Urect 
contact condcnsers. The steam is exhausted into a 
close chamber where it mects with a shower of cold 
water, and is directly condenscd, mixing with the in
jection water. On land , where plenty of fresh soft 
water can be ohtained , it is the best method, but 
whero the water is hard, such as at sea, it is apparent 
that if tho steam can be condensed without coming 
into dircct contact with tho salt wateI' whieh must be 
used for refrigcration , the purc watcr formed by the 
condensed steam may be used over alld over again, to 
feed the boilers and thus effect a great saving of fuel .  

The usc of salt water in ste:,m boilers is very ob· 
jectionable in comparison with fresh water ,  hecause 
the brine in the boilcr becomes concentrated in pro
portion to the generation of steam, hcncc a great 
amount of hot water has to  be blown off rcgularly ,  

thus involving a waste of  fuel by the loss of heat. 
Another loss is also involved in the use of salt water 
by the formation ofnon-conlfucting scale in the inside 
of the boiler. From the moment a steamer leaves 
the dock until i t  reaches the end of its voyagc , a thin 
but increasing scale of sulphate of lime, forms on 
the surface of the iron, awl this obstructs thc con
duction of heat from thc furnace to the watcr. 

It is generally considered that about from 25 to 30 
per cent more fuel is required by the use of salt water 
in comparison with fresh water in boilers. Efforts 
were carl y madc with sca stcamers to condense the 
steam by what is called " surface condensation , "  in 
order to obtain fresh water for the boilcrs, but owing 
to mechanical defects in the apparatus, they failed to 
oper.\te satisfactorily. The al ternate expansion and 
contraction of the numcrous condensillg tubes and 
chamhers , soon worked the j oints loose and causcd 
leakage. Surface con<lcIl8cI'S for sea stcamcrs were 
always desirable, but the failure of early experiments 
engendered a general prejudice among engineers 
against them. Th,\t heroic class of men-inventors 
-who are rather inspired than detC'rred from labor 
by the failure of othcrs, when hope points tho way, 
never lost sight of the importance of surfa.·" con
clensers for sea steamers, and they never became com
I,letely disheartened re�pecting their practicability,and 
success has at last crowned their efforts. Seven years 
ago there was scarcely a surface condenser in use, 
now this method of condensation i� being appl ied to 
almost every new steamer that is being built in En
gland and the United States . Pirsson' s condenser has 
been successfully used on the frigate San Jacinto and 
several other steam vessels ,  and all the new naval 
gun boats are to be furnished with Rewell ' s  surface 
condensers. The London l11echanics' "'Iagazine states 
that the Cunard Company, the Peninsular and Orien
tal Company, besides several others, are having new 
tlteamers built with surface condensers, and it  is t'X
pected that in a few years surface conden,;ers will be 
universal in the steamers of the British navy . 

The rapid change from inside to surface condensers 
in steamers is remarkable for its extent. All the lead
ing builders of marine engines on both continents are 
abandoning the old common mode and adopting the 
improved system . This is not surprising when it is 
considered that it will effect a mving of about. 25 per 
cent in fuel and permit the room occnpicd by this 
amount of coal to be devoted for carrying paying 
cargo. The total amount of saving by substituting 
surface for inside condensers in steamers is  at present 
unknown, but . it is held to he no less than about 
thirty per cent. 

It seems to be an unquestiOlwd fact respecting the 
economy and adaptability of surface condensers to 
sea steamers, but for stationary engines on l and,  the 
subj ect has recqived blit little attention. We take 

this occasion to invite engineerq to examine this np
plication of com]ensation ,  which we are confident may 
be applied with henefit in every situation whew 
hard water is now u�ed for fe�ding boilers. 

It is well known that great trouble is experienced 
in n'Ilmcrous sections of our eo'untry where steam en-

Ihe Ideutifi� �mm�au. 
gines are employed, by incrustations forming on the 
boilers on account of the use of hard water. This 
trouble can be obviated, and a considerable saving in 
fuel effected by the use of surface condensers .  It is 
true that most of the engines used are high pressure 
nnd non-condensing ; but would it not be well to try 
a new class of engines, in which high pressure steam 
in the hoiler and surface condensation in the engine 
lllay be combined ? 

------
THE ENGLISH GOVERNMENT AND THE ARM. 

STRONG GUN. 

'I'he last uumber of the London Engineer cont!lins a 
leading editorial on the right of inventOl's to their 
ideas, which is written in so spirited a manner that 
we are inducell to repUblish it in full ,  and it will be 
found in another column. 

The writer i ncidentally remarks that the Armstrong 
gun " is ine"'ilably destined to be ahandoned as too cOllplicated 

and costly for comlllon use ; gUllS of the simplest construction 

IIl1d lIIade of so(t steel being absolutely morc effectlre . " It 
will be remembered that the London llIecha11lcs ' lJlaga

zinc has l ong regarded it as settled that this gun 
was a fail me ; and now, after all the experiments 
that have been madc, the rival publication, The Engi

neer, coming out so emphatically with the same opin
ion is pretty conclusive proof of its correctness . 

The English Government paid Armstrong $ 100, -
000 for his patent, and has expended more than 10 , -
000 , 000 of dollars in constructing his  guns for the 
army and navy. There can be little doubt that these 
will all be bid aside, and their places supplied with 
mU7.z1e loading guns. Rlow as John Bull is he seems 
quite as apt as some faster nations to go off half 
cocked. 

PREMIUMS-.BRITISlI INSTITUTION OF CIVIL EN. 

GINEERS. 

'J'hi R  institution invitcs communications offering 
premiums of 25 gni neas (Bbont 8 1 25) , for meritorious 
essays on the following subjects :-

" Reclaiming Land from Seas and Estuaries. " 
" Accounts of cxisting Water Works, Rhowing the 

methods of suppl y,  the (listribution throughout the 
streets of Cities, and the general practical results . "  

" O n  the results of the use of Tubular Boilers, and 
of Steam at an increased pressure for Marine Engines, 
n�ticing particularly the difference in weight and 
speed in proportion to the Horse-Power and Tun· 
nag-c. 

;; Un the Form and Materials of  Floating Flatteries 
and Iron-Plated Ships ( H'egates Blindecs) , and the 
points requiring attention in their construction . "  

" Railway Accidents-their causes and means of 

prevention ; showing the bearing which existing 
legislation has upon them. " 

We have received the schedule of t.he Institution , 
containing a list of the suh.iects and the premiums 
offered. 'I11e number of subj ects for which premiums 
are offered is 56 ; but pecuniary awards are only 
offered for essays of distinguished merit on the above 
five subj ects. 'fhe other prizes will consist of medals,  
books, &c. , according to the j udgment of the council .  

These premiums are open to all per@ons-natives of 
Great Britain, Americans and all foreigners. 

The communications are reqllhed to be written in 
the impersonal pronoun , and be legihl y transcribed 

on foolscap paper, in sil-.e about 13 by 8 inches, with 
lines three-fourths of an inch apart. It must be 
written upon one side only, with a margin of l� inches 
on the left side . 

The drawings wh ich may accomp�n y  an essay should 
be on mounted paper, with as many details as may 
be necessary to illustrate the sub.ieet, and should be 
upon such a scale as may he clearly visi ble when 
suspended on the walls of the theater of the Institu
tion at the time of reading. 

No paper will be accepted which h as been published 
in any form, or which has been read before any other 

scientific society. We do not publish the entire list 
of sul�ects , as it would occupy too large a space in 
our columns. We really wish:,we had such an institu
tion in our own country, for inciting our engineers to 
colle('t and arrange the practical information which 
they acquire in their profe�sion. If any of our Amer
ican engineers enter the l ists as competitors for the 
above pecuniary premiulDs, they must forward their 
papers to reach London by the 1st of January, 18'62, 
directed to Charles Manby, Esq. , or James Forrest, 

Esq. , Secretaries, No. 25 GI'eat George street, West
minster, S .  W. A list of the other subjects for medals, 
prizes, &c. , may be seen at the office of the Rcn:NTIFIC 
A MERICAN. 

BLINDNESS AMONG HORSES--ITS CAUSES. 

This is a su�ject of very general importance . It 
haH heen stated that bl indness is more prevalent 
among horses in Amel'ica than among those of other 
countries. If this is the case, the causcs of the evil 
�hould he investigated and removed-if possible
without delay. The last numher of the American 
Stock Journal contains a good article on the subject, 
the leading ideas of which we have condensed for our 
columns. It states that bl indness is more prevalent 
among horses in Ohio than those of any other section 
of the country. The eases of bl indness are attrihuted , 
in a great measure, to over feeding-th e Ohio horses 
being notoriously fat. It is a common practice i n  
that State to force the fat upon hOI'ses intended for 
sale, by stuffing them principally with Indian corn , 
and keeping them , without much service , in warm , 

close stables. This method of feeding soon fattens a 
horse, but at the same time its digestive functions arc 
injured by th') treatment. It is now believed that the 
blindness can l,e traced to a sympathetic relation 
between disorder of the digestive organs and the brain , 
and that through the latter the optic nerve becomes 
diseased and ends in destroying the vision. Blind
ness is also frequently transmitted to offspring, and 
thus an eyil , first originating in disease, a Inu,st 
bccomes a natural defect hy hcrcd itaI'y descent. Errol'S 
in feeding horses, as is well known , also produce 
blind-staggers, stomach-staggcrs and organic disease 
of the brain. ; therefore the greatest care shouid btl 
exercised in feeding them. 

In order to prevent the spread of horse blindness, 
it  i s  recommended that whenever nn animal shows 
the least symptoms of the di sease it should be I{ept 
on a light diet of hay and oats . A horse may be main
tai ne(l in gOOfl condition on 12  pounds of hay and 5 
pounds of oats for daily feed.  In breeding horses i t  
i s  also recommended that all animals showing the 
least symptoms of organic disease be rejected. 

One of the first symptoms incident to blindne�s-
which any person may readily notice-is the disposi
tion of the animal to raise his fore legs unnecessarily 
high, while, at the same time, the ears are drawn 
backward and forward in quick succession, thus giving 
evidence that the sagacious animal is sounding thl" 
ground over which he travels.  

These arc the principal ideas advanced by Oul' cotem
porary I'espccting the cause of prevalent horse blind
ne�8 in our country, and the mode of arresting a spread 
of thc evil. There are some other causes of this dis 
ease which appear to us more evident, aJ,d which are 
perfectly capable of removal. Blind horses afe more 
common in cities than in the rural dist.ricts .  This 
we con�irler is principally camed by bad stables.  lIIany 
of them are under-ground cell'ars, and, with few excep
tions, all stables are too small .  They do not admit It 
sufficient quantity of fresh air for ventilation and 
respiration, and this always tends to inj ure the health 
of the animals .  Light is as essential to the health of 
horses as that of men, and yet most stables are nearly 
as dark as dungeons. Several years �ince , a great num
ber of valuable French cavahy hor�es WE:re attacked 
with glanders and other diseases, of which they died. 
It was recommended that more spacious stables should 
be erected. The suggestion WAS acted upon. and, wit.h 
improved army st�bles, there i s  not one-fourth the 
the cases of sicknes�1 now among tlw French cavalry 
horses. This fact i s  involmble .  It would be far 
better for most of the  horses in our cHies to be kept 
in open sheds than in the s t:abl t's commonly providc'd 
for them 

We are also posi ti ve that eye-blinds on tlll' harness 
tend to injUl'e the eyes of horses ,  and u s  ther are 
totally useless and unsightly appendages, they should 
be abandoned entirely. We are awarc thn t.,  of hte, 
the open hridle has become more common , but it 
should be universal . Tight, close collars, which 
squeeze the eyes of horses in putting them on, are 
also very injurious to the eyes of the animals.  We 
have known one case of permanent inj ury to the eyes 
of an excellent horse from this cause. Carriage 
and draft horses should be provided with divided 
collars, Recured either at the top or bottom, 80 that 
they are not required to be forced over the heads of 
the animals. 
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Oxychloride of Zinc for Filling Teeth. Where the filling remains sound, the bone will be 
The last number of the Dental Cosmos contains a found sound also. 

very useful and interesting article on this suhj ect, by 
Dr . J. T. Metcalf, which we condense partially for 
our columns. He says : -Some eight or nine years 
ago, I read in the N ew York RCIElilTIFIC AlIERICAN a 
short paragraph copied from a foregn journal , to the 
effect that oxyd of zinc became hard like stone on 
being mixed with a solution of chloride of zinc, and 
that the compound would be useful in filling teeth . 
The experiment was soon tried , and the l'esult seemed 
at first promising ; but my hopes were dashed by dis
covering that, although not changed by pure water, 
the substance was rapidly decomposed by water 
slightly acidulated. This fact caused the abandon
ment of further experiments until 1859, when the 
large claims made for this material under various 
names again drew my attention to the subj ect. At 
that time , with the view of determining the propor
tions in which the materials should be combined to 
afford the best results, I instituted a series of experi
ments in the laboratory as well as in the operating 
chair,  using various preparations, and speedily be
camc convinced of the difference as to durability in 
the many SOl'ts offered for sale. 

But first I would consider the question of its appli
cability, as well as point to some cases in which it can 
always be better employed than any other known ma
terial. 

1. In most cases, If not in all, whell exposed to the action 
of the .tiuids of the mouth, it i,y SlOlelll dissolved. -The neces
�ary inference consequently is that it cannot be relied 
on for a permanent filli ng. SOlDe fillings put in two 
yeal's ago remain at this time !\s good as ever ; while 

others with the same material, and apparently under 
as favorable circumstances,  were washed out in half 
that period . f40me on the grinding surfaces of mo

lars, subjcet to t.he friction of mastication,  remai n 
pedect, while approximal aud buccal cavit ies fail ,  anel 
l'ice !'er.'<I . Th i� is the experience of dentists with 
whom I have cOl1 l"0r8ed on the subj ect ; and, though 
it de tmcts from the usefulness of the filling, doe� 1I0t 
tle�troy it. Far better save a too th for two or ten 
years than lose i t  without an effort. I know there 
are some who hold that a tooth which cannot be filled 
with gold had better be extracted at once . 

But there are t�eth in which oxychloride of zinc may 
be used with permanent advantage and in which itR pecu
liar qualities will commend it to all . I refer to those 
cases, generally molars,  where the enamel remains, 
for the most part sound, whi le the bone under i t  is 
extensively decomposed ; the cavity running up 
i nto the cusps, and having but little more sound den

tine than enough to cover the nerve pulp .  It i s  ex
ceedingly difficult, if  not impossible, to fill such a 
tooth with gold, and make even a decently solid plug 
without cracking or splitting th e  enamel . The usual 
course is to break down the edge of the enamel until 

it is sufficiently strong to hear the pressme ,  tho inte
rior being freely exposed and accessi.bli). This in un
doubtedly the proper comse when the tooth remains 
strong enough to admit of it. But in not a few cases 
the whole of the crown breaks away under such 
treatment, and the tooth is pronounced " too far 
gone " to fill.  

With the help of oxychloride , all these difficulti�s 
vani�h . · In such cases, it is only necessary to make 
the external opening large enough to excavate all tiw 
decayed bone, making the ('dge clean and without 
sharp angles. Then ,  having protected the nerve with 
gutta-percha., 01' by evaporating collodion in the bot

tom of the cltvity, or such other substance as may 1)(> 
found to [tnswer as well ,  fi l l  to the smface with oxy· 
chloride. When Rufficiently hard, excamtc to the 
edge of the enamel a sui table cayit.y, with parallel  

sides for a gold plug, taking cal'e to leayo no particle 

above the edge of the cavity. Thi s may be filled with 
gold, and perf�ctly consolidated without the slightest 
risk . The oxychloride i s  thus protected from the 
action of the saliva, while it sustai n s  and strengthen s 
the tooth , making a permanen t and beantiful opera

tion . 
Some fears have been expressed lest the caustic na

ture of the chloride of zine might afi'ect inj uriously 
the bone of the tooth with which i t, comes in contact. 
I have examined many fillings with a view of deter
mining this .point, and have yet to find the first case 
where any perceptible detoriation of the bone could 
be j U'stIy attributed to ihe action of tile filling. 

2.  Contact of moist oxycltloride witTl sensitive dentine 
causes pa.in rnore or less severe. - By far the greater num
ber of cases in which it ib unquestionably useful are 
dead teeth . The roots having been filled with gold, 
oxychloride is used to build up the crown and sup
ply the lost bone. But cases not unfreqnently pre
sent themselves like the following :-

A young lady called to have two lateral incisol's 
filled . Approximal and posterior cavities had united 
to destroy a large part of the teeth , but leaving the 
front plates of enamel, including the cutting edges 
and sides, perfect, but so thin as to show distinctly 
the color of any substance under it. The nerve was 
not exposed, but the dentine over it exceedingly sen
sitive. After cutting away the thin edge and remov
ing the decomposed bone, the shape of the cavity was 
such as to render a gold filling quite out of the ques
tion. The mere attempt would have split the tooth 
across. Ohviously, nothing could answer so well here 
as oxychloride of zinc. Its color, when seen through 
enamel,  was made to match the adj oining te('th,  and 
its perfect adaptation and s trong adhesion admirably 
fitted it for the case. The only drawback attending 
this operation was the pai n ,  which was very severe 
during and for three hoUl's after the filling was intro
duced. With the opposite lateral ,  which was in a 
similar condition, a drop of collodion evaporated 
over the nerve had the effect of mitigating the pain 
produced hy the filling. 

After fifteen months these fillings remain good , hut 
will douhtless have to be renewed some time hence . 
By using a solution of gutta-percha, collodion, or 
some protection of th�,t character over the sensitive 
dentine, very much, if not all, the pain which some
times attends the me of this material may he 
avoide.1 .  

H .  While i n  pruce.,., of' hardening, contact with 1catel' re
tards and arre.�ts its induration. ·-This is sometimes a 
serious obstacle in the way of a satisfactory operation, 

and occurs most frequently where the cavity runs 
down to or below the gum . Every care should be 
taken to keep the fillin g  dry by napkins,  bibulous 
paper, wooden wedges, l igatures,  or such means as 
may be applicable to the case, until the material 
hardens sufficiently to be but little inj u red by getting 
wet. I have made specimens which were hard enough 
to scratch marbles five hours after being mixed ; but 
if put into water ten minutes after being mixed, it 
will never acquire that density. By llsing a material 
which hardens quickly, good reRtllts may gcnerally be 
reached. 

I have instanced hut a few circumstances under 
which I consider this filling peculiarly applicabl e ; 
but from these it may readily be inferred what range 
it should take in careful practice. Wherever a gold 
or tin filling may be used , plastic materials should be 
dispensed with, except, perhaps , where the speedy de
struction of the tooth i s an tici pated from other 
causes . 

"tIethod rif Preparing Oxyd of Zinc .- Triturate thor
oughly in a mortar refined borax , 1 part by weight ; 
quartz, 2 parts, and then add gmdually 45 parts pure 
French zinc, white. When perfectly incorporated, 
calcine in a Hessian crucible , at a good red heat, for 
eight or ten minutes. This forms a frit, which, when 
cool, must be ground very fine ,  in small quanties at 
once, together with trifling portions of coloring mat
ter, such as yellow ochre and burnt umbel', to impart 
the desired shade. To 1 part of the , pulverized frit , 
add three parts , by weight, of calcined zinc, and com
bine thoroughly in a mortar. 'l'he powder is now 
ready for use, and should be bottled and stopped tight.  
That which is  recently made sets quicker and becomes 
harder than the old ; conseqnently it  is better to cal
cine but a small quantity at once . 

The solution is made by dissolving 1 once of the 
dry sal t chloride of zinc in 6 drachms of water . If 
made weaker , the paste requires a longer time to set, 
and is not so hard ; if stronger, it  attracts moisture 
from the air on exposure, proving that a part of the 
chloride remains uncombined. Sometimes borax has 
been dissolvcd in t.he solution , but without improv_ 
ing i t . 

. . . .  
THE gunboat Underwriter ( formerly a powerful tug) , 

at Washington , has been armed with a huge SO-pound 
rifled gun, weighing six tuns ; aiso, an 8-ineh gun.'  
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Chemical Stoneware Manufacture. 

'The Ohemist and Druggist (English) contains a de
scri ption of the manufacture of stoneware for chemi
cal vessels, as cond ucted at the potteries of Messrs. J. 
Cliff & Co . ,  Lambeth. The materials employed for 
this kind of ware are chiefly white clays obtained in 
the counties of Devon and Dorset, which are mixed 
with a certain amount of china clay from Cornwall . 
This ware is glazed with a proportion of feldspar and 
Cornish stone ; sand,  ground flint, together with 
pounded broken earthenware, are also mixed in with 
the clays. About 400, 000 tuns of pottcry are pro
duced annually in England. The Ohemist and Druggist 
says : -

The Devonshire clays are purer than those of Dorset, 
and are used for the manufacture of the smaller wares. 
Th ose of Dorset contain a certain admixture of l ime and 
iron, rendering them less pure, and consequently of less 
value.  They are used in combination WIth a certain 
amount of the Devon and Dorset clay for the lal'ger VCR·  
sels. 

The articles intended for the use of  chemical manufac .  
turers re quire great care in makin�nd burning ,  both as 
to the proper proportions o f  the materials employed and 
their due admIxture . 'fhese vessels have frequently to re
sist the action of the strongest acids , and that at a high 
temperature ; consequently, it is absolutely necessary 
that they should admit of a certain amount of expansion 
and contraction without breaking. This qual ity is ob· 
tained by the mixture of complex materials, that of each 
manufacturer varying from the other. 

The clays employed at these potteries are sent from the 
pits in cubical tesses, weighiug usually a b out 3.5 lbs. each. 
After having been well !1l;jed, these arc reduced to powder 
in a crushing mil!. The oue admixture requisite to form 
the articles required is then thrown into a pug mill , wlJich 
is an an upright cylinder about six feet deep by two in di. 
ameter, having a perpendicular shaft running through it. 
This shaft ,  which is caused to rotate by steam power,  haH 
a number of blades set on it, forming a kind of screw. 
Thes� arms or bl�des so t? ,,:ork amon.g the powdered clay, 
&c., &e . ,  as to mIx them mtllllntely WIth the water admit. 
ted , at the discretion of the workman,  into the cylinder  
through a pipe , and , by their continued action , to force i t  
out  of the  bottom in a p lastic state , of  such  uniform con
sistency, and so free  from bU\l bles of air. that it is fit for 
the thrower, who fashions it into the required form on the 
p otter '�  ",llCe l .  This i" a kind of lathe ,  formed of a shaft 
having a vertical instead of the usual horizontal position : 
On the upper extremity of the upright shaft of this lathe i s  fixed a small c ircular disk, which rcvolves with it. On 
this disk the wo�kman places the lump of prepared clay, 
and , by pressure with his hands,  aided by a few simple 
tools, fashions the yielding material into any' required 
shape with a truly marvelous degree of dextel'lty aud ra
pidity. It is with the aid of this simple contrivance  that 
almost all circular articles are made , from penny ink hot
tIes to enormous vessels manufactured by Messrs. Cliff' 
some of which arc capable of holding 800 gallons. 

' 

The vessels having been made, are placed in the drying 
room to hecome thoroughly dried ; after which those 
termed " double·glazed stoneware , "  such as  spirit cans 
druggists ' pots, I\: c . ,  arc dipped in liquid glaze, and take� 
to the kiln to burn. Thi�, as usually constructed ,  is a large 
circular room about 10 to 15 feet in diameter, and 14 feet 
high. It is linea with the best firebricks, and has at  its 
sides a number of openings to admit the heat from the 
I i  res. It has also apertures in the roof to allow the escape 
of  the waste heat and smoke. The articles to be burnNl 
are placed in the kiln ,  piled up on one another, if small 
goods, or it· large , singfy, on slabs. The opening is then 
built up and carefully cemented over, when the fires are 
l ighted,  and are gradually increased until every article in 
the interior becomes heated to an intense white heat 
which process takes, with a 15-foot kiln, from forty to fifty 
hours. consuming ten tuns of coal.  If the articles are to 
be salt glazed, a quantity of very coarse salt is thrown in 
throngh the holes left in the roof of the kiln, and into each 
fire hole , shortly before the termination of the firing. This 
is at once converted into vapor by the intense heat, and is 
decomposed. The soda of the salt unites with the silica 
of the clay, and forms a fusible glass or glaze upon the 
surface .  !:Io perfect is this glazing that articles thus pro
tected have been found to resist for twenty years without 
deterioration the action of the nitrous acid of commerce.  
After the glazing operation , the kiln is carefully stopped 
to preveut draughts of cold air .  and is then allowed to 
cool for thirty 01' forty hours before it is opened and the 
articles removed. 

Coating Iron with Lead and Alloys. 

A patent has been recently taken out in England 
by W. Bagley and " �. Mincher, of Birmingham, for 
coating iron wit.h lead and alloys of lead and copper. 
The surface of the iron i s  first cleared of all oxyd by 
dipping it into dilute hydrochloric acid and scrubbing 
it thoroughly ; after which it is carefully washed 
in clear, soft water. A vessel containing a solution 
of chloride of lead and a hydrochloric solution of ar
senious acid is now used all a bath into which the 
cleansed iron is dipped, and kept until a coating of 
lead and arsenic forms on the entire surface. Th.e 
iron is now lifted out and dipped into a bath of mol
ten lead or an alloy composed of lead and a very small 
proportion of coppcr . In this manner the iron is 
completely coated, and for roofing purposes th i s  may 
be a good improvement for treating sheet iron to en
able it to withstand exposure to tho weather without 
rusting. Arsenic is object.ionable to use in the arts, 
but it is employed ex-tensively in making shot, and 
may be safefy used in coating iron . 
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SSVED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

POR THE WEEK ENDING AI'GUST 20, IS61.  

&ported Ojfki<&l1y for tM Scientific Ameri<an. 

PATENTEES, READ TRIS. 

The ne w Patent Laws which went into force on the 

2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 

Patents to have all the specifications which form 

part of the Letters Patent printed. 

This is a wise provision, and it renders the docu

ments much handsomer than the old system of en

grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be

fore the printer and proof-reader, the clerical errors, 

which were often made by the copyist, are mostly 

obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 

be correct. 

But, to enable the printer and proof-reader an op·· 

portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 

Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after 

granting them, for about three weeks after the claims 

are published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This explanation is intended to answer scores of 

letters received from patentees at this office every 

week, inquiring why they do not get their docu

ments . We trust it will also save the Patent Office 

the trouble of writing to every patentee to explain 

the cause of their not receiving their patents the mo

ment they see their claims publi �hed in these col umns . 

MUNN & Co. 
. . . .  

"." Pamphlets giving full particulars of Ihe mQde of applying for patents. under the new law which went into force March 4, 1861, spectfVlllg siZ8 of model required, and much other infonnR,Uon uBeful to Invenlors. may be had gratis by addreBBing MUNN &: CO., Publisher. 
of the SCIBKTlrIO AIIBRICAN. New York. 

2 ,062.-R. A. Blair and John B. Reed, of New Philadelphia 
Ohio,  for ·an Improvmenet in Plow Clevis : 

We cbtim the r.mploymen t. or n � e ,  tn combinaticn with tll e  elm'is, 
B ,  of the clasp, E,  and screw rud. F ;  the whole being applied to beam, 
A, of the plow, &nbstl\ntially as and fol' the purpose set forth, 

[The object of this invention i s  to obtain a plow clevis which will be 
capable of being " ery nicely graduated, in order to give the plow 
U more or len land, " as it Is technically termed, and a slice of the 
required Width, and the invention at the same tIme ser" ing to render 
the plow beam more durable than hitherto. 
2 ,063.-George W. Blake,  of New York City, for an Im

proved Lew-Water Detector for Steam Boilers : 
I "fuim, first, The combination of the Rteam pipe, P, valve· box, 0, the opening, d, and pa.ssage, e, with the si phon tubes, H N and I, sub· 

&US���!�, Th:nR�:���:���r����h�e:��!�=�ers. M K, and their connec. tion, g, in combination with the expanding tube, valve. box and vJllve· 8tem, and with II. fixed support, F, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
2 ,064.-Thomas Boyd, of Boston, Mass. , for an Improve

ment in Ventilating Tents : 
I claim a call or covering Sf) a.rranged as to be susceptible of Illotion in 8. vertical or up·and·rlown direction, and so operating that the tent can be ventilated in both stormy and pleasant weather, substantially as set forth. 

2 ,065 .-John H; Brown, of England , for an Improvement 
in Preparation of Grounded Gunpowder to Serve as 
Charge s for Firearms : 

jr:lf!:; ���·g�:�[niO���8 o����c;o:�! �rth'�� :�h�i:: s�l ution into a sonN form, sn�stantial1Y in manner a8 set forth. 
2 ,066.-Wm. S. Carr, of New York City, for Improved 

Water Closets : 
I claim. first, Thp. l'eCeiVfw, b. fitted with thp- cm"cr. g, and RUHtained 

n������'rc��t�rth�eC��Ci�S:it!�!l�r�h�:�I��r�l,I .(', and a dam, h ,  fi tted in  such & ma.nnel' aA to be turned np to retain water in the basin Jor t be pur�ses speCified. 

OfTe��s�cl�����i!��I��:�:�:r;��:��! {.�:��g t�:(ih��le I�'e��i�.:�.
e
�� 

as specified. 
eO��i�!ii!ne�l� �t: ����t�1f:�h����n!�a::e�'tfi�t ele"alol', k, in 

Fjfth, I claim the foot lever, m. applied substantially as specified to emptf the contents of the basin, c, and cause the now of water for washlDg the bastn, &8 set forth. 
Sixth, I claim the levers, I and m, arranged in the 11llLnner specified, in combination with the LTank, b, and ,"alvc, e, for the purposes set forlh. 

2 ,067.-Wm. G. Creamer, of Brooklyn ,  N. Y_ , for an Im
proved Ventilator fOf Railroad Cars : 

I cfaitn the construction of a tunnel.sbaped opening withJn the walls 
of the car substantially 8S described, and the connection therewith of 
a. selt-acting blind or dellector, operating substant ially as described and for the purpose mentioned. 
2 ,06S.-H. N. Dalton, of Ja cksonville ,  Cal . ,  for an Im-

J
afovement in Seeding Machines : 

th� �:r��\��
nt1:ig :o��i�����:�\�i!h �l:�:ri!g.��:'li!na���� In, &Crew, K, and rocking nut, j ,  all arranged in t4e manner and oper. 

&IIDg as described. 
[This invention l'elates to certdin new and useful Improvements in 

preparing the soil, and for sowing seed broadcast. It cODsists ill ar. 
��an!ling uqder tlie �ottom of a. see<t hopper furnishet'\ with a l'f!l"iprO 

eating seed slide, a wire sieve shelf for receinng and more uniformly 
distribnting the seed o,'er the land as it falls from the hopper. 

Secondly, It consists in combining with an adjustable frame, caf.ry· 
Ing the sef'd ·<iistribuUng apparatus, a series of rotating blades, ar· 
nl l l;: I - , l l'pinll ly on a trnns,"crsc shaft, and placed in  advnnce of the dis. 
t l'i h 1 1 l ing n pparnlns, for pnh'eri1:ing the earth and plan t ing the s('ed. 

'J' h ird1r, In a nm·t'l arrangemt'll t for mljusting the front aDd renr ends 
(If t ! l t� frume of the machine, wht>rebl' the rotary blades may be raised 
0 1 '  df� ( lressed, while the machine is in operation, In a simple and con· 
vcuient manner,] 
2 ,069.-C . H. Dascomb , of Cleveland, Ohio,  for an Im

proved Cane and Seat Combined : 
I claim the jointed sections, A and E, the sent, D. and sleeve, C, 

WIU'll arranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
2 ,070.-Albert R. Davis , of Syracuse,  N.  Y. , for an Im

provement in Spoke M a chines : I chtim the series of cnrriageFil, H, placed in nn inclined hed or frame, 
�el,�fu.�l�lid�!�OE, ':.'!:��� G.r�i�:i��:��lb����\I���d�:I� ���U��'l :�i�e�; 
){, w€'ightR, N, and rotary cutters, S, arranged for jotnt operation as and for the purpnse Sf!t forth. 

I furth�r elnim thp. stidelll , H ' ,  wlum arrnuged and used in connee· tio with the parts abo" e ennmerated, as and for the purpose specified. 
2 ,071 .-Elliot Dickerman , of Middlefield , Conn . ,  for an Im

proved Clothes Frame : 
First, The hook. F, sliding in the groon�. e, and armnged to �l1pl1ort th�e���d�+h���n\\�i���'I��t�Ottte �;lfl�d�I��I������d post, C ,  hub, D, 

and reel, H, as and for the purposes speci fied . Third, Providing a clothes (\1"1(>1' with folding lpgs. 1 I, al'rAnged to be extended by the depression, and closed by the elp,"atioll of the hub, i, as set forth. 
2 ,072.-N. I.  Eldred ,  of Elkhorn, Wis. , for an Improve

ment in Eaves Troughs : 
I claim, fi rst. The emllnyment of the cross·bltr, C, constructed Sf'! 

re�����ld�P4t�e
n�o�b:��tt�� tg: !!iJJ����!�6��:1�1:1�� I��:l�rl�l��r!i, with the hal' , D, holt, a' and nut, c, tlw se,"eral parts being alTnnged as anti for the purposes specified, 

['I'his Invention consists in the em plo�'mell t or nRe of metal straps 
attaehed to the roof and to the t rough, whereby p.Rse troughs may be 
atta.('hed to roofR, and adjusted with a proper }litch ,  with great facil· 
ity, and held in a very secure manner. The ilwent ioll is npplicn ble to 
tin or sheet metal en,'C troughs. ] 
2 ,073. -Harrison Elliott, of Boston , Mass. , fer an Improved 

Screw Prop eller : 
I cl:l im the tlanged·blade propcller herein described, the form of the f1ange!ol being determined by a plnne perpendicular to the axtR of the 

�f��);l��rr;�n�l ��<;���gn�r:�f��e t �:o�:n�I���d
e;:s�l;li�gr�!�g1:�h: n�t. vallee corner of the blades, substantiallY as sct forth. 

2 074.-Gustavus Finken,  of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Im-, provement iu A p paratus for Manufacturing Cube Su
gar : 

I claim the combination, tn the manner and for the puruose shown and described , of the rotnry.wlH'eled spring piston, b, with the diSk, 
A, and cam, }o'. 
2 075. -T. N. Fisher and J. H. Zinn , of Newport, Pa. , for , 

an Improvement in Stoves : 
We claim, first, A sto'"e in wbi(,}� the end and side platf's are hinged 

to the bottom Jll n.t�, Hn that the said plates may be Inlded for com·cll· 
jpllce in  tran�portlltiun .  Se�ond, A Htove in which the end ann s ide plates ar� held together 
all ll fa stened by means of a juint anci lock substantially like those d('T���!�d�(ilH� keys. e e, wh�n thrmetl and applied and operating i n  a 
thret··fnld capRci l y  as set furth. . . }o'ol1rth A stove in which the tnp l)lat(� IS wholl)' substltuted by the 
cookin"  'utensilS which u tensiis are so proportioned in respect of 
widt h :nd deEth that one may contain the other or others and othe 
ad�'iRhtsA�t�v':s���?hich the gas pipe is atuxed to the gas exit in the 
mnllne� specified. 
2 ,07G .-Nelson Gabel,  of GratiA , Ohi o ,  for an Improved 

Churn : 
I claim Ihe employmen t. n-nd a rrangement of fixed plnion, A ,  recip. rocating racks. b b, and slidt's, h h, substantially as an(l for the pur· pose set forth. 

2 077.-Edwin A. Hall , of Jacksonville , Ind . ,  for an Im, 
provement in Washing lIIachines : 

T claim the arrangement of angular box, A, ribS, C, and alternate opEm rubbers. G G/, the whole being combined and operating together as set forth. 
2 ,07R.-P. J. H.ardy, of New York City, for an Improved 

Camp Chair : 
I claim, first, '1'he combination of the cur,"ed·notched link, d, hi ll gp.d 

to the seat, with the cur" ed arm, e, hinged to the ba.ck, lD the manner 
an:e����i�l�i�Stt� Sre��,fif.d�'ith the cross�piece, g, i n  combination with the iegs, hI and cross.piece, i, in the ma.nner specified, whereby 
the seat is sustA. ned by the pieces, g and i, coming in contact when the 
le�'1���, iI :l�i*l���"!��l��,�ti�o:\��me, k, attached by the cross rod of 
th� join t, 7. and fittp.d to fold bet,!een the legs, h, and beneath the seat 
wilen the chain is folded a.s spec ifIed. 
2 ,079.-John K. Harris,  of Allensville,  Ind . ,  for an Im

proved Press, for Pressing Hay, Cotton , &c.:  
I cl"im the fuUflwer and U beater, " 0,  in connection with the s(·.rews 

H H and hoisting rope, M. or analogous de" ices, so arranged and ap� 
plied as to admit of the follower and U beater " pertorming the tilling 
or packing and ablo the compresssing operation, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim the means. substan iially us shown and described. for operating 01' openin� and closing automa.tica.l1f the feed door, F, to wit. the cord, j, connected to the lever, g, which IS attached to the rod, 
f, in the door, the ·curved arms. h i, and hooks, c c, and the cord. 
1e�::s�i�gG�';�i:h��:�ct.it�}��tRr��p�iiv�1: b;orh�e

��1�:.��
t
!nd

n
g�at� 

�ri �l's��?ar�lthe ��ln·:�e��·wheeIS. IT n n, and endless chain, I, in combination with the sfidP, L. (�atcb , t , stop, U, anll projPctioD, bx, for operating ths lIIcrp,w Rhaft.s, H H, and ropp, M, sl1bstantially as descrihed. 
I further cla.im the gnide bars, s s , attachpd t · ,  the innp-r sides of th� nprights, B. H. a.ml fitted ill Ilotchp.s or recesses ill the inner sides ot t.he lIutS. S 8,  to serve aK guides fl)l' the latter, and also as guideR to the bars, Q Q. of the follower, the enrR, r r, uf which are at each side of the bars, s s. 

2 ,080.-Henry Hassenpllug , of Huntington , Pa. , for an Im-
provement in  Lamps : 

ca���1!:UD���tfs:-�v!1cia:be, bE�i�fc�lrn�:s�h��b;: t3,eal':'J�t!u?e� 
male screw cap, I ,  constructed and arranged in relation to each othe1' 
so as to operated as specitled. 
2 ,OS1 .-C. Hodgkins, of Marlhoro, N.  H. ,  for Improvement 

in Sewing Machines ; . 
I claim, 8rst, the combination of the jointed arcs. K L, titled be· 

t:-::;'hF, ��e: [���c�e:�� iih:u�h���nH�����d l�h���a!�r:�y � a:e� scribed, in rel.&tion to each other and to the cam, 0, on the feed shaft, 
Gs:�nole�����iis i�e; �i:Jh�pPIYing the rotary looper in combination with an eyc,pointe� needle for making the chain stitch that the point of the loopel' cnters the loop of the needle thread while below theaxis of rotation of the looper, substantially &8 described, or in other worda, :;�!'ie� Ihe opposite side of said &XIS 10 thaI OD which Ihe cloth I. 

2 ,082.-G_ A. Huwald, of Knoxville, Tenn_, for an Im-
provement in Apparat\lS6S for Treating Cane Juice 
with Sulphurous A cid Gas : . 

I claim, first, In 1he tff·A.tm�nt of sugar jukes with ... sulphurous 

fume�, tbe Introduction of the gI\SP.8 to the sugar juices through a. sul-
g;I!I',�����tS�ft�c: �:I��an:A,t���:���[::f)�1.r�t-;; ���:l� �:J���o�� purpu�eR �et forth. 

sn����II:.dh�\: �i�:��l,a:lif� ��:�rh�!�e ��i�e 
f��!��� Dd!':i��dJ\�dt������� burning retort or pun, 0., 8ubstantlully as and fOi' t Il f� purposes f'et fOl·th. Third, In npparatuses for treating' sugar jnice� .with s�llphul"UUS 

�111�;:hk����gl�;;�N,I:;'��l�:h=��tl�l��S� �l! �,2 e�r�I1��:�� 5!��!! i�I���;I�g� t l l l 'm and helow their snrface, i ll combination wi th perroratioDR in the pipe, Jo� , whieh are located Rume dlsumce above th t> �l I rfllce of the PHl'tllions, HubstRnt ial ly as and fur the purl'oses seL forth. 
2 ,OI'�a .-E. L.  Jones and M. E. Carter,  of St. Louis,  Mo. , 

for an Improvement in Dovetailing Machines : We clnim the combined arrangement of the mitering, mortising und tenon ·cutt ing devices in the mnchine, sUbswntiully i ll the manner and for' the purpose specified. 
2 ,084.-S. D. Jones, of North Dighton, Mass . ,  for an Im

proved Waslling Macltine : I claim my improvp,d wll�hi l lg machine, having its rf�ser\"oir, A, its 
dasher, F, it s  shaft, D, it� di:-;k, E. i t� cranked a l'm, m, constructed 
and arranged in relation to ellt·h uther, and so at; to operate as I;peci. fied. 
U;n a��ihcltl(�v��:eY:nl�if;���!h�:r,tJ� ih��il�lR!eD:l t�ke Jisikl, �(:r::��n:c; as to opera te in the manner !o;et forth .  
2 ,085 .-Wm , F .  Ketchum , of Buffalo ,  N. Y. ,  for an Im

provement in Han d Grenades : 
I claim the combinatinll of the t ubina and concf'ah:lt cap thf!rpiu, 

�"I��\lt�:I��I�(i����h�!��ri��I�na��ldi��l�� ��;�g::s gd����il;�:l.lllged fl Jr 
2 ,086.-Marcus Lan e ,  of Washington,  D. C . ,  for an Im-

provement in  Treating Metals : 

m!t�fl���:I�'S �)ffl�:!�g. i�sJi���\��f f��.�l��fl;h�gl��l:'b��" 
t:� �dllh� tangentially.arranged pipe or lIuttel', C,  snhstantial ly as and for the purposes set forth. Secnnd, Conti l lutng the ci rcular motion in the mehtl by combining the semi·�phm·icJl l  form of thp chamber, H, tangen tial ly-set guttel', e,  amI tl\ngenttnl blowpipes, E E,substant ially in the manl ier dt�scribetl. Third. Supplying carbon with the air at a. point below the surface of 

the meta l , to a drculo.t ing muss 01  metal , by meaU:i substantially such as deSCrIbed, for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,OR7.--D . C. Lawrenc e .  of Cedar Falls, Iowa,  for a Com

bined Penholder and Letter Balance : 
I claim n combillf'd writing instrument and '\"(� ighing appara tus, Cf'n· strncted nnd olwrating substant ia l ly as descrihed. 

2 ,088.-Henry Lowe . of naltimore , l\Id . ,  for a n  Improve
ment in  Paper Pulp or Stock : I claim the described papl!r !Stock or pulp. haYing a short tiber, ns a 

new a rtIcle of mA.nu tllct llre, the snme being made fl"Om ki l led or 8Jlol1ed stoek. f i r  from vegetnble substances havi ng natural ly a v€'ry short fiber, suhstantially us set forth. 
2 ,OR!) .-Perry lIIarcy, of Tunkhannock , Pa . ,  for an Im-

r r · )vement in  Potato Diggers : 

ro�,C;,"��!:t��g� �r:..��f.e:::)�I:!t��gt�: sl:�'�:;t�l', �fl�in:e,�e�R�d ;�:��(i��l::� used as and tor the purpose specified. 
2 ,OOO . -Charles McBurney, of" Roxbury , ].[as5. ,  for an Im

p rovement in  t:tilizing Waste Vulcanized Rubber : . .  I claim the use of the oils mentioned, in com hi nation wi th waste vulcan ized indi,,· rllbbl'l' and ('I'ude Hum or ruhbel', as set forth, for tlw pUr)Klse speci1ierl. 
2 ,O\Jl .-H. �'. Moore , of Detroit, Mich . ,  or an Improvement 

in Hydrants : I , ' Iaim tlm cumhinatiun of the l�ap, H, with '"alve seat H t tH chcfl , bracket, t� nnt, g, thtmbie, h ,  and band, i ,  for thf� IHu'llt)Sefol sci forth. 
2 ,092.-Chades O 'Bryan and Henry Kl"epA,  of Minerva ,  

Ohi o ,  for all Improvement i n  Plows : 
\Vc clH im 1hr- comhi l lH t. inn of the heum, A, provided with the ,"l Ik ( ' ,  H,  and the hand les, C C. with shares, D, a ttaclwd, and the bru.C(�!o;, E E, n l'rR IIge!1 as l lnd fi l l ' the pllrl'mu� :it't furth. 
[This hn'ention rellLtes to an imprO\'emellt in that class uf plows 

which art' lI�ed fflr the culth'a liull of growing crops, and arc common· 
ly tenned u shovel plows. " The object of the I lll'cntion is tn nbt.a in a 
double plow of the kind specified, which will admit of having it:i sbures 
readily adjusted to plow of a greater 0 1'  less depth, Bnd. at the same 
time, be exceedingly simple, strong and durable. ]  
2 ,093 .-A . M. Olds, o f  Glenmont, Wis. , for a n  Improved 

Bag Holder : 
I claim tIl( ' s l ide, C, phl Cf�t1 on the hol1ow post, A, lUld IU'I)\'ilted whh 

��� S���,g .r;i�Yl���e�;i=���,s�t�:nl�'��:i::����l�: ilt!):y :tJ:I��h�t :�� g� weight, I, and connected to a slide, H, by a cord. 1<", all arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this im'enUon is to obtllin an implement  or del'ice by 

which bags may be held in proper posi tioll , with tl l t.-ir mouths or open 
ends distended for the purpose of being readily filled ; the de" ice ott the 
same time admitting of being readily manipulated for the purpose of 
adj usting thc bugs to it and detaching them therefrum.J 
2 ,094.-Natha.niel Parks, of Rome , N.  Y.,  for an Improye-

ment in  Telegraphing : I claim the syste� of operating non·ins t1lated or imperfectly insula. 
���thl�b�:c�'i\!fnei����r�������t�!��.�:r 1�1�:�!�d�1 };��l�:n:���y:� li:��!���:��� the preceding specification. 
2 ,095.-R. P. Parrott, of Cold Spring, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Projectiles for lUHed Ordnance : 
I claim the solt metal ring, H, cast in a groove, 0, in the body of the P�l:ctilt", and upou a taper portion, d, exwndillg from the said e:roO\'e 

� �lIe �h;eb�d:' ��dn ���irir 1T:���:��'e��e�j, t��'h;):�Wi���I:�lt�� Jih:�� a80t1ts WIth the base ot the;'ody, all sub8ta.11 11al�· Ks de:o;cribell. 
2 ,096.-R. P. Parrott, of Cold Spring, for an Improvement 

in Proj e ctiles for lUlled Ordnance : 
I claim the fnrmatioll 01 sneh wrought il"On cnp bf'fore the ill!Ooertion 

��lt::����=��i!�lli)::�ntn:lryU�� d���!:rW��1�eti()nl'lt :L IL, to e n t e l' in to the 

2 ,O!l7.-Uobert Pato n ,  New York City, for all Improl"c!l 
School Seat : I claim :to fl lli.Hllg Hf'at, D, attached hy j oi uts, <1, to th� sid� tmUlt '� A which joints are at the back paJ'ts of SllPllorts, (:. a K  shown. wher�by the seal. is 8uPIH Ilted directly undernt'ntll it and in front of the jOints,d. 

2 ,09S.-Wm. P. Patton ,  of Harrisburgh, Pa. ,  for an Im-
provement in  Lamps : 

I claim, first, The cmployment of the adjustable nnd rom"able chiln. ney SUppOI't, B, when it is constructed and arranged In the munnel' specified. Second, The combination of the support, B, a s  cOllstruc led wi th the air cha.mIJer, C,  the two being arranged and used i ll the �nner set forlh. T�ird, The constructiH1! and application of the petticoat, E, or its 
:��Id:!�iitb:;bstantially 111 the manner and fUl" the purpose set Jorth 
2 ,099.-J. F. Pond , of Cleveland, Ohio , for an Improve.

" 

ment in Seed Planters : 
I cla.im, firtit, The two serrated or plain disks, W W, ob lique to the line of �otion, upon stationary adjustable and r�\"ersible arms, a. a. at. tached directly to the dl'OftPlng tube, T, and the stationary and adjust. 

��trl::�Sg&!�d����Og �'�i��:bfesPI:d�ft:�eEtu:.rao::e��,C��·:�i�����in, 
Second , I CIIUDl the applIcation of the cone bearings, B, and cap d and pin , i, in � hub. H, .and disk, W, when placed or running ob.' liqueiy to the hne of mOLlon, when applied to seed planters cultivating and hoeing machines., for the purpose of eq, ualizing the side d .... clught to obViate frfction a.nd .secure a more ea,sy actlon or the machine or im. plement, as specified, for the pW'poseti set torth. 

2 ,lOO.-James Rahill, of Ramsgate , England, for an IIll
provement in Artificial Horizons for l,Iuadrants : I cia im the nrrangement and adaptation to instrUOl€'nts at" the abo\'e 
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description, of a. pp.uduluDI having one or more hOl'lzulltal bars or Arms, 
and capable of adjustment with the U'ue horizoll and �he center c�t. the 
horizon glass and eve piece, such bars or arms forDUDS 8 11 R I·tlhelal 
horizon, which llllly be relied upon Jor taking observatlous when the 
u'ue horizon !s obscured. 
2 101 .-S. H .  Russell ,  of 1,loston,  Mass. ,  for an Improved , 

Canteen Fmer : 
J clu.im the describc(l (�a n tpf' l I fillel', con�isting of the t llbe, A, and 

:!��'�i�;\�
e
:l�����\I'l��L 

pllI· t i l i lm, e, furming the passage�, S and 4, sub· 

2 ,102 .-S. M. Sherman , of l" ort Dodge,  Iowil, for a· Bas· 
ket : 

J cla.im the emplo"ment 01" use of the plates, C, applied tn I he  oll ter 
sidt>s of the !oItllVetl, b,  in connection with thf! rods or hnopM, D E.yne 
or more pairs, Itpplied to the  "'tl1.\'e8 and He(�ul"ed thereto sllhst l l l lt lully 
lIR ;lnll for thl� pll l'po:-:e Ret forth. 
2 103 .-1. J. Smith ,  of Elizabeth , N. J. , for an Improved , 

Method 01' Operating Dampers in Steam Heating Ap ·  
paratu�es : . . 

I ciuim gO\'el'n ing the supply of cnld rur ndmlttPd to tIlt': stl'8m heat
ing: !"urfaces by the tempPI'tltul'e of  the said steam heatmg surfaces, 
!oIl l bstan t iully in the numner and for the purposes described. 
2 10-1.-1,. M. Speer,  of Belle Vernon , Pa. , for an Improve, 

ment in Machines for Washing Sood : 
I clnim the combiuatinn of i nclined s('rew elt!\'ntors, g, and sluices, 

H with thc buxes, A, RIT:l 1 I getl and operll t i ng i n  thp, maDuel' snbstan
ti:�ny as des("l'i1wd , fur th� 11 1l 1'p0!-4e or givillg llH-\, saud a continuously 
undulating mot i on  whi le snhjectell to the UCtlllll of the CUl'1'en t  of 
water, as set forth. 
2 105.-P. H. i'ltandish , of Santa· Clara, Cal . ,  for an Im, 

provement in Trashing Machines : 
I chum the employment or use, 1 1� combina,tioll with a. t l lrlu.;hing cy l· 

inder, B, (If l in adj ustable drnm, 10rmed of a series of tooth!",ll COil · 
ca\'I�S nttl lclH'd to or connected wuh, "' common shaft, substl1 l l l l1lll�' as 
!-Ihuwn, to admit of any one �lf n. sCl'les ()� l l t l luheJ' of, toothed COl1cH.�·es 
ha\' ing tm�lh of different thlCknesse,s bemg Ilsed With the thrasblllg 
c,,"linuel', U!ol circumstances may reqUIre. 
2
·
, 1 0H.-R. S.  Stubbs,  of Claremont, N .  H. ,  for an Improved 

A p p aratus for Workin� Ships' Boats : 
J e. l l l i l l l ,  ! i rst, The means specihed f�H' attlu:l.ling or d�tac,hing t�le boat 

l Iud l';tn, (! I lnsisting of the blucking pl�ce, I ,  I II cOJ:obll1atlOn \\: J�h lhe 
I'' 'f� k�haft, 4, nnd rod. H, fitted and actlDg 8ulJstantl�lly as spt-cltled. 

Sp.coud ,  I cla.im the doulJle wi ncb, II , furmed With wa\'y or zigzag 
[!l't)t)\'t.�, nnd  arl'l1,uged i n ' the manuel' specified, to act UpOll the ropes 
I I I' ('hu i l l !-4  uf tb(� lalls to the bOlU, as set to1'tl1. 

Th ird I claim the arrangf!ment of the wheel, 01 fricticm Iml:'d, o ' , 
h'v ( ' l', r;. pawl, L' ,  and wheel. 11 ,  to control tbe ra Sing 01' h)wel'mg ot 
I hfo!  lH ia t ,  i n  the manner set forth, 
2, 1 Il7 . --·Char1es Teckelnbm:g ,  of Philadelphia , Pa. ,  for an 

Im proved Sugar Mhclnne : . I ( �hl i l lt p1'(widing the cyl indel', A A, nl l li .B B, wltl� the saws, e e and 
'� .i!, l't ' l' l l f'ctively, n� de�cl'il?ed, t�le sntd ,:yhlldel's bemg srl'augp� to ?p-
1" ' il\(4 l ogdhf>l' i l l  cumbmatul ll With the t�l!tl l rough, C .  substantlull) Ihl 
df'!o'cJ'ihl'd and for the purpose specified, 
2 , 1O>l . . -LouiH Tilliers , 01' New York City , for au Improved 

�r o tive Power : 
J I :hl i a n  the nse or empil lyment of tbe leve !'I'!. A, w('ig�l ted lever.!', B, 

"haft . S S, tn combinaUull wIth the connectl�IlS descl'lbedl when the 
sa l l l t� IoIhnU be ananged and opl'l'ateli as described and for toe purpose 
!':pccHiml. 
2 , 109 .-Solomon and Nicholas Van Dyk , 01 St. Loui� , Mo. , 

for an Improved Coffee Roaster : . . Will rlaim the constrnction of a cylindrical coffee roaster with mter· 
niL! IIHe� placed angularly to the center of t�e cyl1ude� aud with el\t:h 
f ) [ lwr, I'lubstantially in the manllcr described and tor the pnrpose 
speeined. 
2 , 1 l 0.- .J. L. Vauclain,  of Lafayette , Ind . ,  for an Improve · 

ment in Locomotive Smoke Staeks : 
I cillim, 1 i 1'�t, The arrangement ut' n. shifting throat , E, in combi· 

n:ltiun whh I he exhaust sLelom an(l smoke passages, sI Obs.tllutiaUy as 

:U�e�:IJ;I:l:tj/l:::�rdt�l�t��� 8!���e passage '�f a locomotive with a SCl'e�n, 
I ,  Iuu' iug apertures, K, closable LJy tL ,register. L, under con trol uf the 
eug1netlr, IlI'\ and fol' the purpose set 'orth. 
2 , 1 1 1 . --John Walch, of New York City, for a n  Improved 

Sink : 
J cbdlll the Ill'l'fLugemellt and combination wit.h a Ei l lk ,  J� , t1�e chan-

1l( ' 1 H nil the side and the cha.unel, D. at the boltom of slI �d sl l lk, both 
chll'nnels communicating with each othel' and provided ,with a 11lpe or 
Pl'(ljp,ct inn ,  Jo� , at the extreme end of the chunuel," D, said channels, B 
nnd iJ, and l Jlpe, E, being cover(�d hy a partl)� pel".lornted and l'emo\'&· 
h!� cC J\'(�'", H, constr11cted as described, Ilnd InI'Il l lng thereby a bottom 
alld,�id6 esca.pe tor the water, as Bet furth. 
2 ,1 1 2 .-1ohn Warner and J. H. Vosburgh , .f Galesburgh ,  

for a n  Improved Stump lIIachine : 
1 claim, l int, The arrangement of the c�ains. I I, ax!es, E D, l�ul-

�:r�h c�ll�r
r!'�':�� 1 'a�h:!?t, 

fJ:'t���ll����s:�et
uc::.�h .

and In connectl
�
n 

Second, In coml;ination with the subject of th(: l i l'st claim, we, c laIm 
tht') em lJlnyment of tbe vert ical frame, L, when used as and 101' the 
purpose !-iN forth, 

2 11 3 .-1. B. Waring ,  of South Manchester, Conn. , for an , 
Improvement in Machines for Sorting Thread : 

I dahn fi rst Varying the inclinat ion of a le\'er, C, by meaus o f' 
s i ight dUi'erences in tension due to \'R}'intions in the size or n. thread 
rllil lung between freely rotating wbeels, D D,', mo�mted o,n such len:!", 
without a rubbing friction of the thread agN lllst either (11 such Rllrta
('( � s  . and in  (�omblnatinn therewith IHul by means of sncll chnllge� s o  
p�)(illced i n  the inclination of C increasing and diminishing tilt! dbi
t ance between the nxCil ofD D', the whole opemting ttlgeth�r snb�t�I I '  

��!\{ i�d l�:'! t �����i f::�'g ��� tr.�
l
�h�::d (�!�,(��tt����ntlJb1�i�lh��1���t:i��:,I�� 

another without snhje(�tlng the thread to nny eousidt:r!\1Jle stram. 
Second, The conslruction and arrangement of cuntmuously l'evolv· 

ing thread griping wheels, D D'. level'S, C and E,  joint, c, and surfa· 
ce

�bt�G'.fh� ��jtfs,:!bf:�:�, fF!
't
g; its equi\'olent, arranged relati\'ely 

to the lever, E ,  and surface, G, 01' their equi\'alents, substantially as 
described. 
2,1 l4.�George Whitford, of Providence ,  R. I . ,  for an 1m· 

proved Washboard : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture a washboard (or rubber for 

washing machines) composed of vulcanized caoutchouc, gutta perehll, 
or other gums, with bars and ribs, constructl'<l ami arranged substan
t ially as described for the purposes specified. 
2 ,1l!'i .-1. R. Whit�emore, of Chicop e e  Falls . ,  Mass. , for 

Improvements .Ill Straw Cutters : . I claim the compressible month of the hopper in ("omhtnahon with 
the hide roll, A, or its equivalent, Rnd Ihe cylInder of knh'cs, H, sub
stantially as and lor the purpose specified. 
2,1l6.-John W:0ody, of Mount Vernon , Ind . ,  for an 1m· 

provement III Harvesters : 
I claim the lever, t, attached to the draft pole, B, by the bar, I , and 

the bar C which supports the driver's seat, D, and is attached to the 
draft 

S
�le,' B, by' the link, p, in ("ombination With the guide, u, at-

�::d :g �e
s�:�o°!t,
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as and for the pnrllose specitied. 
(This in\'ention relates . to improvements in part pertaining to the 

cutting de\'ice, whereby the same is  rendered durable and etfectua.l1y 
prevented from being choked or clogged, 'l'he inl"ention also relatE'S 
to an imprO\'ement for elevating and depressing the cutting deVice, 
and also to an impro\'ed divider at the grain cnd of the platform for 
Bf'paraUng the cut from the standing grain and guiding the former on 
the platform.] 

2,1l7.-J. O .  BlytBe, of Germantown, Pa. , assignor to him
self and J. W. Jones, for an Improvement in VentilQt
ing Hats and Caps :  

uJDc�!r;; a�;a
e
:;!���r�� 

e
t�����:!rc:t o� ���E�-:.t:'�������:: 

scribed. 

2 , 1 l8.-H. F. Cox , of Jersey City, N. J . ,  and A1ex. MiIIar, 
of New York City, assignors to H. F. (;lox, of Jersey 
City , N. J. , I'or an Improvement in "Iachinel'y for Cut
ting Corks : 

We chti lll �() combin ing the fixpd clamps with the �Jlilldles and cu t
ters revuh't l lg ar(JlInd them tbat the mttt-r can be both re\'olved a.nd 
raised and lowered. w i thout imparting mntinn to the clamps, substan. 
dially i n  the manner and for the purposes set forth, 

lYe also claim tbe cutters so tbrmE'd as to make, in the first instance. 
two annnlKr and concentric illcisiolls and then grub out the cord·woud 
left detacbed by said cutleJ'N. su bstantially in the mannel' set forth , 

We also claim tbe arrangement , as described, of the adjusta.ble Ie\,
ers and l inks, anil their combiua tion with the spindle frame and thE' 
driv ing cams, for the purpose of producing the different degrees of 
travel required of the spindle frame fol' cutting corks of ,the "n l'iOllR 
lengths, and of ennbllng the suid frame to be n lways started from It 
given point, as set forth. 
2 , 1l9.-H. W. Evans (assignor to himself and C. C. Jen· 

kins) , 01' Philadelphia,  Pa. , for an Improvement in 
Equalizing the Aetion of Springs in Governors : 

I claim combining a spring "'i l b  the gm'crnor spindle, A, and rods, 
F and I" ' , so arranged as to form a knee-joint, snbsta.ntially as and 1'01' 
Ihe purpose set forth, 
2 ,1 20 .-W . A. lfaurin ( a�signor to Chas e ,  Bros. & Co. ) , of 

Boston , Mass. , for an Improved Camp Bedstead : 
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le
%�cOud, l'he fold ing legs, L L. in combInation with the Rllpporling 

�fath� :::i(i!tr�I:Jl' J!e b�:r!a;�t!�,��t::l. 
d�scribed, whereby th� sagging 

w�I���!g;. �f:: f����� �:����:l�l�
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i n  their a»pliCiltion to bedsteads, substantially as described, 
2 1 2 1 .-E. H. Perry ( a""ignor to Sackett, Davis & Co. ) ,  of , 

Providence ,  R. I . ,  for l\Iachine for Making Split Ring� : 

m!l�I�I�
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t lf two or more COIl\'OlUtiullS, and each cuil cut from the w ire as fast 
as it il; formed, as �et fortb. 

Second, Also lhe mode of operation substantially as specified by 
menns of which each coll is successh'ely conveyed to  the point where 
�\l
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then cou\,l'yed to the l)olot where it is dil;. 
'l'hird, Also In combination with the carrier, K, or its eql1h'a lent for 

tl'H.nspul' l i ng the (:oi l ,  the employment of the puncbes, L and N, 01' 
thcir ('( Inn'aleuts, substantially as descl'ibed fol' the purposes specifiml, 

Fourlh. Also, i n  combinatioll with R spindle or its eqnivulent, for 
wiu e l i ng the coils, the employment of a clump 01' t i s  eqll i\"lllent, � l Ib· 
stsll tlally as described, for holding the wire against the spindle whUe 
i t is b( ' ing wound in the manuel' and on the prinCiple, substautially as 
set f01'th, 

Fifth, n lso The mode of operatioll, substantially as described, by 
means of 1\'hich the end of the wire a.fter a coil has been cut ofl� is 
prevented from bearing agninst the winding spindle while it is dis· 
cluu"giug the coil , a s  set forth, 
2 ,122 .-Monroe Stannurd, of New Britain, Conn. , assignor 

to Pratt, Whitney & Co. , of Hartford , Conn . ,  for 1m· 
provement in R otary Pumps : 

I cla.im the employment of the passagf>s, m, leading iuto the abut
lDent cllll l llhel's, substautially aH aud fiJi' the IHlr!hlSe specltiecl. 

I also clui m the employment of ad ,ius table gages tn limit the distauce 
tu wh ich the lllsions nuL\' be pl'tHruded, substantially ill the lUanner 
l Lnd t\)r the purpose set i'ol' th. 

EXTENSION. 
5 ,253.-S. G.  Cornell, of Greenwich , Conn . ,  for Improve

ment in Lead Pipe Machinery. Patented Augnst 2 1 ,  
1 847 : 

i l l 
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� i;;l�t���
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::,� t\�e
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h��;l!I�!�lr�;;�1��11? at��h:��:�O�=�I�:��t��s!��1 :�N; 

as described, instead of placing it in the head of the lead cylinder, as has been heret,ofnre done, �o that, as the piston is forced into the cyl · 
inder, or the cylinder furm'd o\'er thp. piston, the pipe will be fOl'med 
at the 

/
lUi nt ot pressUI'e without moving the mR.88 of lead relatively to 

the cyl uder ; and in combination therewith, I claim the color for 
forluing the i nterior stll'fnce uf the pipe ; the die and core being ad
justpd and held III their proper relati\'e positions by any of lhe known 
mcthods. 

. . . 

RECENT AItERICd Il'fVEl'fTIOl'fS, 

P.rojectiles for Rifled Ordnance.-R. P. Parrott , of the 
West Point foundry , Cold Springs, N .  Y . ,  has two 
patents this week on projectiles . One ill vention con
sists in an improvement upon the elongated projecti le , 

for which Letters Patent of the United States were 
issued on the 28th day of October , 1856, to John B. 
Read . 'l'hat projectile had attached to it& rear a 
wrought-iron cup, the edges of which were to be 
driven i nto the rifle grooves of t.he gun by the action 
of the explosion of the charge of powder ; bu � it  has 
been found by experiment, that when the edges of the 
Raid cups were made thin enough to insure their en

trance into the grooves of the gun in such a manner 
as to prevent windage and obtain the rotary motion 
of the projectile, the cups became so weak as to be 
liable to break away from the body of the projectile ,  
and were beside liable to  injury in handling . In order 
to prevent this, Mr. P. makes the said cup, more es
pecially at its edges, of greater thickness , and to in
sure its proper entrance into the grooves, Mr. P. 
swages or otherwise forms the said cup before the in
sertion of the projectile in the gun, in such manner 
that on loading it will enter into the grooves in such 
a way that it will not interfere with the free loading 
of thc gun, but that it will be driven completely into 
the grooves, and caused to fit thc grooves and lands 
by the force of the explosion of the charge of powder 
without any danger of its being broken. The other 
invention consists in an improved mode of fitting the 
rear portion of an elongated projectile for rifled ord
nance, with a. packing ring of brass or other sufficiently 
soft metal or alloy, to be upset and expanded later
ally, and so driven into the grooves of the gun by 
the force developed by the explosion of the charge of 
powder . 

Lmc- Water .Detector.-This invention relates to that 
class of low-water detectors in which the valve of a 
steam whistle is open� by . the expansion of a tube 
which is filled with wate" when the water in the 

1 57 
boiler is up to the desi;ed level , and with steam when 
the water is below that level. It consists in an im
proved"armngement of steam and water circulation 
pipes in connection with each other, and. with the said 
tube and the openings communicat ing with the boiler ; 
also, in an improved arrangement of a steam pipe in 
combination with the said tube , the whMle , and the 
openings of communication with the boilers ; and 
further, in a certain arrangement of levers

·
for open

ing the valve of the whistle ,  in combination with the 
whistle, the expanding tube , and a fixed support. 
GCOl'ge W. Blake,  of New York city, is the inventor 
of this device. 

l'ress. -This invention relates to certain improve

ments on a press for which Letters Patent were granted 
to Samuel Hewitt, December 30, 1843. The press of 
Hewitt was provided with a " beater, " so arranged 
and applied as to fill the press-box , or compact therein 
the substance to be pressed , thereby avoiding the ne
cessity of an attendant to fill the box by the compar

a �ively slow process of trampling . The beater of 
Hewitt ' s  press wa s operated automatically but simul
taneously with the descent of a follower, which was 
actuated by a single screw. This arrangement is at
tended with some disadvantages . Each fall of the 
beater on the loose substance , thrown in at the filling 
door, has to force the successive layers of hay, con
densed or compacted by its previous action, until it 
ovcl·takes the gradually descending follower ; and 
then the whole mass, during the pressing operation, is 
pressed back again by the action of the follower , the 
bale being completed at the top of the box. This in
volves unnecessary surface friction, and in some de
gree arrests the condensing or compacting power of 
the beatcr itself. Ex perience has also detected an
other serious objection to the single screw applied to 
the center of the follower, and that is when one end 
of the bale is compacted a trifle harder than the other, 
It contingency of freq uen t occurrence. The follower in
clines to tilt or bind in the press-box, causing great 
friction, and not unfrequently breaking the screw or 
the nut through which the screw works . The press 
of Hewit� was also cumbel'some or could not be 
made portable . It required to be suspended in a 
large or high buildiug with heavy timbers for its sup
port, and with a pit 01' basement story for the team 
to wOlk in. The object of the within described in
vention is to obviate these difficulties,  and still retain 
all the advantages of the original press, or rather of 
the beater, which forms its d istinctive feature, and to 
this end two screws are empl oyed , and so arranged 
with the beater, that the latter may perform a double 
fun c tion ; to wit. that of 1\ beater and of a follower. 
Joh n  K. Harris, of Allenville, Ind . ,  is the patentee of 
this invention. 

Thras/ting Macltine. -The object of this invention is 
to obhin a grain-thrashing a.nd separating machine, 
which will admit of being adj usted, so as to operate 
perfectly on different kinds of grain. The invention 
consists in having two or more rows or series of teeth 
of different thicknesses, placed on a polygonal drum 
which is adj ustable,  it being so arranged that any of 
the series or rows of teeth may be adjnsted in a 
proper relative position with the thrashing cylinder, 

as circumstances may require . The inventor is P. H. 
Standish, of Santa Clara,  Cal. 

Folding Seat. -This invention relates to an improve

ment in that class of seats which are commonly 
termed " folding seats, "  and which are designed to 
offer as little obstruction as possible in the sweeping or 
cleansing of the room in which they are placed, as 
well as to facilitate the passing of persons between 
them in the congregating and breaking up of an au
dience or assemblage . The object of the invention is 
to obtain the results above alluded to with a less 
amount of stock than hitherto required for the seat, 

and at the same time have equally as comfortable a 
one, and firmer and more durable than those hitherto 
const.ructed. Robert Paton, 24 Grove street, this 
city, is the inventor. 

Spoke Machine. -The object of this invention is to 
obtain a machine whereby spokes may be made with 
great rapidity, and in a perfect manner. The inven
tion consists in the employment or use of a series of 
carriages placed in an inclined bed , and used in con
nection with suitable rotary cutters and pressure 
rollers, all arranged to effect the desired. result. A. 
R. Davis, of Syracuse, N. Y . ,  is the patentee of this 
invention. 
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H. W. , of �. Y.-A mixture of 2 parts of' permanganate 
of potash a n d  3 of sulphurie acid forms ;� pasty tn.ass which rro� 
fe.<:;sor Boet tger Rays will  gil'e off ozone for sc\"eral months.  The 
permanganale of patn.sh is  prepared hy fusing) in an iron crncible, 
-1 parts o f  hydrate of potash and 2 parts of c hlorate o f  potash. When 
oxygen begins t o  b e  eyolyed, remove the cI' lleihle from the fire, and 
� t i r  tn Rlowly 1 l'art o f  pel'ox.nl o f  manganf'sf'. Heat it  np nga i n  
nn til the m i x t urf' sol iditi eR, aft e r  whieh boil i t  w i t h S(J IMrls o f  water ; 
tlwn paqs carbonic acid gas into it until it becomes red in color. The 
Mlution i �  W H Y  fi l lered through g U ll cotton, and en�porated to about 
one·half the original quantity. 'Vhen cool, i t  crystallizes, forming 
the permanganate. 

n .  W. S., of Pa.-Mr . .  J.  W. Cochran e ,  of' this city, in
vented a bullet sm'eral yearf'l ago, which hrul :-:pil'al grom'c s in i ts in
terior, and. w h k h  receh'ed a sll i n n i n g  motion i n  It smoot h - lJore mus
k�t  h)" t.he force of the powder. You will fi nd a description of this 
hullet on page 245, Yo!. X .  (oM series), of the SCIENTIFIC A:mmICL"i. 

P. W. S., of Pa .-Tl . Appleton & C o . ,  of  this city, arc the 

Mo ney Received 
At the Scientitlc American Office on account of Patent 

Office busineEltJ, during one week preceding Wednesday, Aug. 28, 
1861 :-

C .  H .  S . ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; II. & P. ,  of Iowa, $25 ; 'V. P.,  of N. Y. , $4.0 ;  
P. & L . ,  of )[ich . ,  $15j  P. D . ,  o f  N. Y . ,  $3ti j A. W.,  o r  Ellgland,  $ 1 5 j  

C. A. 'v. , o f  )Iass. , $40 ; J. n. :U. ,  of "�is. , $ 10 ;  S. S . ,  o f  ?lIass. ,  S 1 5 ;  
S. & S . ,  o f  X. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  L. S.  G . ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  C. L . ,  of O h i O ,  $20 ; C . 
J.  K . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; E. II. L . ,  of N. Y.,  $20 ; R. n . ,  of Iowa , $20 ; I I .  
D. M . ,  of )[ic h ' 1  $30 ; C.  G . ,  of Ind. ) $45 ; E .  D.  "� . ,  of X, Y. ,  $40 ;  J. 
M . ,  of N. Y . ,  $40 ; C. H. D. , or Vt. , $20 : J. W. S . ,  or N. Y. , $15 ; J. 
:McL.,  of Ohio,  $ 15 ; W'. O. I L 1  of Enghmd, $4.5 ; J. n. W. , of N'. y" 
$25 ; :M. L. H. ,  of N. y" $25 ;  A. R.  L . ,  or N. Y. ,  $20 ; A. H . ,  of )Tinll . )  
$25 ; J. :\T. C . ,  o f  R.  I . ,  $15 ;  C.  ,V. S . )  o f  )[aine,  $15 ; "". T. n . ,  of I I ! . ,  
$1!) ; I. P. 'I . ,  o f  X. )" , $ 40 j  E .  B. ,  u f  )l ich. , $ t 5 ;  . T .  E .  8 . ,  o f  N. Y . ,  
$21) ; r. F. , o f  Pa. , $20 ; K .  I I .  �.  P. , of' N. Y. , $20 ; ) 1 .  & K . ,  o f  N. Y. , 
$20 ; II . •  r. P. ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  T. G. )1.,  of Pa" $ 1 0 ;  P. }�. , of N. Y. , 
$22 ;  ,,�. )1. ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; D. B.  A . ,  of N. Y. ,  $ 1 5 ;  E. P. n . ,  of N. Y. , 
$)-.0 ; W. II .  G'1 of Pa. , $25 j R. G. 11 . ,  of )[ass. , $25 ; B. & B . ,  of' Pa. ,  
$75 ; N .  S .  Y. , o f  Yt. , $ 1 5 ;  F .  &. )1. , o f  Iowa, $ 15 ; S.  S . ,  o f  :'iTa"s. , $ 1 5 ;  
A. H.  'V.,  o f  N. Y. , $20 ; ,r. F. , o r  I I  1. , $20 ; I .  J .  c . )  of N. y "  $20 ; A .  
R. , o f  N. J"  $20 ; S, R. 'Y.,  of' C o n n . ,  $20 j R ,  Q ' 1  a t'  N . Y. ,  $10.  

Specifications anil drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following i nitials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office from Aug. 14, to 'Yetln esday, Aug. 21, 1861 :-

II. 'f. P. , o f  Conn. ; A. S. S. , of �. Y. j C .  J .  K., of N .  Y. ; R. G. II . ,  

T o  obtain a Cuban patent reqnires a special application and a n  extra 
charge. R U S SIA. 
!: Since thc close of the Crimean war, considerablc attention has been 
�h'c n  to Russian patents by Amel'ieal1s. R ussia is a country rich in 
mi n eral and agricultural products, and there seem s to bc a fieltl open 
for certall1 kinds of improvements .  'fhe l l)'esent E mperor i s  ,�ery l ib
erally di sposed toward im·entors. and as an evidence o f  t h e  Illterer-:.t 
which he takes in the progress of mechanic artR, we may state .that. 
we have had \' isits from two di�t inguished Russian saran.", speCially 
spnt  ant  by thc Emperor to examine Amdriclln i lH'ell tions. As Rus
sian patents are expeush'e, and somewhat di lI icult  t.o obta i n ,  ,�'e do 11, O t  
t a k e  i t  upon oll rseh'es to advise applicatio n s ;  innmtoI's mllst ,l lldge t o r  
themselve� ; a n d  this  remark applies not o n l y  to Russia, !Jut a l s o  to a l l  
other foreign countries. 

CANADA. 
J>atents of inycntion nre granted only to actual residents o f  Canada 

H n d  British sllhjeets. end, · }, t ile  general Patent IJll.w o f  Canndfl., an 
American cannot pro(' n re a patent for his  i nvention there. The only way 
in which he call do so i s  hy v irtue ofa special art ofPal'liamcllt, Which j ... 
very diflicnlt,  uncertai n , '  and expen�h'e to ohtain. S i.�veral z�nlow; 
frieIHls o f  reform i n  Canada are w()l'klllg earnestly to bl'lIlg abou t  a I 'e· 
cipro(,lll la\\', but their elrorts have thus far pro\"(ld fruitlcss. • 

BRITI S H  INDIA. 
The date of the law, Feb. 28, 8.56 ; duration of a patent, fourteen 

vears. Invention must be worked within two years from date of peti
�iOll. PriYilegc granted only to t h e  origi nal i nventor or his nuthoriud 
agent in India. 

SAXONY. 
- D uration of patent, from fi\'e to ten years. I n vention m u,c;;.t be 
worked withm one year from date of grant. Careful examination 
made before granting a patent. 

HANOVER. 
pnblishn!,s o f  C h a p m a n ' oS  . .  American Rifle. " \Ve do 110t know o f  )1uss. j I. P. 1'. ,  of N. Y. ; II. and 1' . ,  o f  Iowa ; J. If .  :n. , o f  "�is. ; D uration of patent, ten years ; and i n  case of foreign patent hadn g  
WIH�l'e Y O I I  call  obtain It work a l l  t he dl'ill o f  mOlllllcJ lancers. T h e  C. H. D . ,  of Yt. ; )f. L. B. ,  of N. Y. ; ,,'. II . G . ,  o f  Pu. ; J . P. l".,  o f N. been previollsly obtained, an authenticated copy of said patent must 
only reliable mode of obtail1 I l1 g  i n formation respecting t h e  studies J. ; n. and E . ,  of Pa. , three cases ; J . .Jr. , o f X. Y. ; P. D. ,  o f  X. Y. ; be produced. IllYelltion must be worked within six months from date 
pursned at "rest Po i n t  is hy letter nddressc(l to t ll{' commandant of A. H. ,  of :'tUn n . ; �r. O. H . ,  4 l f  N. J. ; It. Q . ,  uf N. Y. ;  E. D. ""'j of of grant.  

SARDINIA. that mil itary academy. N. Y. 
.J. B. C ., of Ill.-The substance which, by the a,lil ition of ""==-=--=--=--"'--"'-"-"'-=--=--=========-"'--'==-=--"'-'="._"'-=-==-'==-=-===-== Duration o f  patent, from one to fifteen years. l'atents for five years 

or less must b e  worked within one year, and all others within two it drop of nil ,  will  p roduce a n  explosion, i s  tlw flwulroch loritle of H i ·  
t.I·oge n ,  a heavy o i l y  lifl Uid.  

T. H. C., of Mass.-We ilo not see how the rifting of a 
musket for half of' i ts  length would m a kf� it more ea£.:ily kept clean. 
The plan would be ohj ectionahle.  

J .  U. K., of R. I.-There are a few colors printed on 
WOOl/ ' l l  yam whi(' h  stand Lhe opPl·1l.t. ioll  o f  fnll ing very well ,  but 
most l If  t h f'lll being what are called " steam colors," are not suitable 
for the fulling operation.  

.J . W. '1'., of Ohio .-Your plan of prop el ling boats by 
� 1 H'k i l l i-{  i ll a !'!tl'eam of water at tllP. how H n d  driving it o u t  at the 
sU"l'll ha� heeu I'P lleatNtly s l lg�:{f'sted . .A hoat might be thns IH'OlWllc(I, 
hut douhl le:-;.'l \"(�ry slowly, as I h e re W ( l a l d  he <l larg:e e :q)(�lldjtlln� of 
pmn'l' i n  mO\' ing the wate l'. This was Rumsey's  old :'l) .:>tl'lll ot � "eaiJ I 
baHt propulsion. 

W. E. P . ,  of lIfass.-If you want an elaborate treatise on 
chl'mist ry, you will  l ind Cook's " Chemical PhYSiCS, " by ProfeJ,)sor 
Clink, o f  Harvaro, n. work of the \"ery highest dlaract c r. Professor 
Si l l iman ' :-; " PldlosophY1" pllhlishpd hy H. 0 .  Pi�ck and Then. Bliss, 
o f Philaclei p h i a ,  t re a t s  'Illite hIlly of l igh t ,  heat . electrI r' i t y) ,'(e. I f  
i t  is a. s m a i l  manllal  t h a t  YOIl wallt ,  we rccommend. Wells's " Chem
ist ry, " J l u hlished by �ould. & L iueolll , llostoll .  

N .  E. B., o f  N .  H.-The attachmcnt to a proj e ctile of 
wings t o  m o w  down the i'uemy i s  It very old thi ng, and. we don't see 
anrthl n.g' ,",llllable i n  your application o f  them. 

C. T .  S., of New York.-You can obtaiu b ars o f  aluminum 
a t  Ball, Rlack & Co. , Broadway, and perhaps some castings of this 
mp.tal. Aluminum corrodes slowly in some situationf-;.  I t  IS It weak 

.and light met.al compared with iron.  Hue .\: Brothel'S, Gold i'trN�t,  
man\1raCl l t l'l� hydraul ic  press! ':'!.  'fp. are not aC'luain ted w i t h  the 
eonstl'u(' t i ( ) 1 1  o f  Dp.�,\ll ' S  f l yi n g  machine. 

P. G., of C.  W. -YOll will obsen'e in onr last issne an an· 
S W P, I' 1 0  youI' inquiry, but we repeat i t  : The pllhlic e x hibition 01'  a 
mach i n (� prior to obtai ning a. patent does not i nvalidate your claims 
\\"11(>n the patent is issllf�d. 

N. P. B., of Ohi o .-Thc milky way i s  formed o f  c o untless 
nl.ultitudf!s o f  star.", which appeal' separate from each other when 
viewed hy t'he telescope. O n l· st.ellar f';ystem is  shaped something 
like fl. Hat .wheel,  and the milky way i s  the appe;ltl'ance that it  pre
sents wh.-'n looked at edge\\'ays. 

D. S. , of Maiue.-Aluminull1 is !lOW solil in Englanil at GOs. 

(abont $12 50) per pound. 
D. C.,  of N .  Y.-You propose to c onstruct a p erpetual 

motion, lIi'ing the power of perman e n t  magn ets Oil It wheel to pro� 
dncp, motion hy a l ternately i n t i'l 'po.!'ing a non-conductor hCtW(,Cll the 
magn et and the ol�i e e t  a t traf' t f>d. Yon ft l'f'; not acqua i n tc(l with the 
n at.nrf' of  the magnet. I t  exerts attraetive power when glass and 
othm' non -coll'dnctors, so-called, are i n terpo�ed bClween it  and iron. 
The princi l ,le npon which yonr pel'petnal motlOn is bast'!d is  there
u llscipnt.iJ1 (' .  

H. C. P. , of N. Y.·-The p atent on the Howe Trnss Bridge 
wn."l exte;nded for t;e\'cn y,'al's from Allgllst 28, 1860. We do not know 
of whom you clln get infl)rmation regard i n g  the purchase of a. right. 
Yon might address Joseph Stone, admi1 l istrator, S p l'i nglield, Mass. 

O. So, of Mil .-You will find very gooil articles on the man
ufa.f'.t.l1l'e of paper and starch i n  Dr. Ure�'s " Dictionary of the Arts. " 

G. H. u. ,  of N. Y.-We do not know where you can ob
t a i n  a g o o d  WOI'k Oil l a xitlel'my. 

.J. G. P . ,  of  Pa.-Great war shielils, carried on wheels, 
may he useful  sometimps in storming forts, but they are en tircly too 
f'l Imbel'some for field operations. 

O. C . C., of lIIo.-The Granite Hailroail, at Quincy, ]\fass . ,  
W3� opp.llcd i n  lR27. It was construcw(t w i t h  a flat rail upon wooden 
sill!'!. The )o[auch Chnnk: Railroad, i n  Pcnnsylvania, was also 
0p�IH'(l in 1827, but later. The ca.rs loaded with coal descended 
the inchnpd plane! by gra\'itation , and were drawn back by mules. 
This wa.� the second railroad constructed on the American contine nt. 
If we m istake not, Virginia claims to 11a\"e built thp, first horse rail. 
road in the United S tates, but we do not know the date of its opening. 

New Books Received. 

WESTMINSTER REYIEw.-We have received the last num-�:� c�:,
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! t a c t  that new volUmes of the four reViews and Blaek,cood's Magazine comffiP,llct>d in .J uly. The terms are for BlacklOoo(l or e11.her of t'he re. \-if'\n, ,:1 PPI' an num. For aU fonr of the reviews and Blackwood, $10, 

INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT EUROPEAN PATENTS, 
With a Synopsis of the Patent Laws of the Various 

Countries. 

AMERICAN INVENTORS SHO ULD B1�AR IN MIND 
that, as a general rule, any ilH'en tion which is "alnable to thp, pat� 
entee i n  this ountry is  worth equaJly as much i n  England and some 
other foreign COUll tries. Four paten ts-American, E nglish, French 
and Belgian-will secure an inHutor exclusive monopoly to his discov 
ery among 100.000,000 of the most i n telligent people in the world.. 'J'he 
facilitii's of business and steam communication arc � lleh that patents 
ca.n be obtained abroad by our citizens almost as easi iy as at home. 
The majority o f  all  patents taken out by Americans i n  foreign countries 
�re obtained through the Scientific American Patent A gency. We 
have established. agencies at  all the principal E uropean seats o f  gov
ernment, and obtain patents in Great Britain, France, Belgium, Prus� 
sia, Austria, Spain, &c., with promptness and dispatch. 

It is generally much better to apply for foreign patq .,h .... simultane� 
ously with the application here j or, i f  this cannot b e  conveniently 
done, as little time as possible should be lost after the patent is  issued, 
as the laws i n  some foreign countries allow patents to any one who first 
mH.�es the apvlicatioll , and i n  this way many i nventors are deprivcd of 
vahd patents lor  their own i llYentions. 

Many valuable inventions are yearly introduced II1to Europe from the 
United S tate, by partief; ever on the ulert to pick up whatever they can 
lay their hands upon WhICh may seem usetu!. 

.Models are not required i n  any E uropean country, but th e  utmost 
care and experIence is  necessary m the preparation or each case. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Paten ts for inventions uuder the n e w  law, as amendcd by the act a t  

Oct. I ,  1 852, a n d  now i n  operation, include the U n i ted Kingdom 0 1  
Great Britalll and Ireland in one grant ,  which c()nf�rs the exclusive 
right to make1 use, exercise or vend, This I s  conceded to the i uventor, 
or the i ntroducer, for a period of fourteen years, s ubj ect, al ter the llUt· 
ent IS  granted, and the fi rst expenses paid, to a. government tax twice 
dllring Its existence-once withlll thl't�e years, and once agai n Within 
se\"en. The purchaser of a patent would aSSllme the payment of these 
taxes. 

ThpI'e i s  n o  provision in the English law requiring that a patented 
inventioll shall be i n troduce(j into public nse withi n any spccified limit. 
Under the .Patent Act of October, lSW, the British governmp,nt ref i n 
q nit;hetl its right to grant patents for a l l Y  o t  its colonies1 e a c h  colony 
being permitted to regulate l i S  own l Jatlm t !System. I f  a patent has 
been previously taken Ol1t in a foreign country, the British patcn t  will 
expire with it. 

FRANCE. 
Patents i n  France are granted for a term o f  fifteen .Years, unless the 

im"ention has been lJl'eviously secured by patent i n  somc other coun
try ; i ll such case, i t  must take date with and expire ''''ith the pretious 
patent. After the patent s issued, the French government requires 
the payment of a small tax each year so long as the patent is kept alive, 
and two years' time i s  given to put the lDvention patented into pra�tice. 

I t should be borne in m i n d  that, although the }�rench law does not 
reqUire t hat the applicant should make oalh to his papers, yet if a pat
ent should be obtained by any other person than the Im'entor, upon 
proof being adduced to this  ell'ect before the proper tribunal,  the pat
ent would be declared. illegal. 

BELGIUM. 

years. 
NO RWAY AND SWEDEN. 

D uration of patent,  three years, at l east ; fi fteen at most, aecordin g  
t o  the nature a n d  i mporta n c e  o f  t h e  im"en t iol1. Patellts rur foreign 
inventions not to exceed the term granted ahroad, and to be worked 
within one, two or four years. 

A lJ STRALIA. 
Date of law, March 31,  1854:. Careful examination mad� by compp. 

tent person s  previoHs to Issue of patent,  \\'hich,  when gran ted, p,xtend,� 
to fourteen ye3rs. Imported inventions are valid according to dura 
tion o f  foreign patent. I t  would require ,from tw�lve t o  eightf'en 
months to pl'ocnre It patent from the Australian government. . 

Parties holding foreigll patents secured through Ollr agency Will b e  
notilled from t i m e  to t i m e  of t h e  condition of their cases, 

GENERAL H E �IARKS. 
'Vhile i t  i s  trne of most of the E uropean countries herein specified,  

that the system of examination i s  n o t  so rigid as that practised in t h i s  
country, y c t  i t  is vastly important  t h a t  inventors should h a v e  thpir 
papers prcpared only by the most competent solicitors, i n  order that 
they may stand the test of a searching legal examination j as it is a 
common practice when a patentee fi nds a purchaser for his invention 
for the latter tr)  cansc snch examination to be made before h e  will ae'·  
cept the title. _ 

It is also very unsafe to ('ntrnst a useful in\'ention to any other than 
a solicitor of known i ntegrity and ability. In\'entors should beware o t  
speculators, whether i n  t h e  guise o f  patent agents or patent brokrrs, 
as they cannot ordinarily b e  trusted with valuable inventIOns: 

Mes;rs. )l UNN & CO.  have been established fi.t1een lINLrr.; as Ameri
can and Foreign Patent Attorneys and publ ishers of the �Cn:NTl FTC, AMERlCAX, nlld during this time they haye been en trusted with some of 
the most I mportant i ll Ye n tions of the age. j and It is a matter oj pa.,r
dona hIe pride in them to state that !lot no smgle case can be adduced I.n 
which t.hey have e\'er hetl'a\,p,d t h e  Importan t trust committed to thf'Il' 
cal'\� . Th�il' age n t s  in L()ndoll, Paris, a n d  other.C�mtin�ut.al cities, are 
am()n� the olttest and most l'ellahle Pa t ent  SoliCItors III E urope, a nd 
tlwv will  have no conn e(' \ ioll \\'ith ally otll l'r. 

l;'AUTION.-It has become a sonH,\\'hat common practice for agents 10 
cated i n  E n gland to send O H �  circulars solici � i n g  t h e  patronage of 
American i n \'�n tors. 'Ye cautlOl1 t lip, In t t p, r  agalll s t. h eedwg snch ap
plications, n l' t h ey may ()tIHWW1S� fHJ� h�t() the hal�ds of lJ'reSpOl?t;il.' IA 
parties, nnd thus be defmnded oi t h e I r  rights. It IS much s;�fer tor 1 1 1 -
vental's to e n trust their cases to the c a r e  o f  a competent, reliable agen t 
at home. 

FEJ<:s.-The fees required by ns for the preparation o f  foreign appli� 
catiol1 s are not the same i n  e\'eIT case ; ns, i n  some i n stances, when the 
inventions are of a complicated character, we are obliged to charge a 
higher fee. Aplll icanls call always depend, IHlwe\'er, upon our best 
terms, and can learll all  particulars upon npplication,  either i n  person 
or by letter. . Parties desiring to procure patents tn E urope cn.n correspond W i t t. 
the undersioned and obtain all  the uect'ssary ad\'ke and Il1fOrmalio ll 
respecting the expenses o f  obtaill lng foreign patents:. 

All letters should b e  addressed 0 .l\le.!isrs. l\1UNN & CO., No. 37 
Park�row, New York. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOR 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
Patents in Belgium are granted for twenty years, or if previously The new Patent Laws , recently en:tcted by Congress , a r  

patented in another coun try, they expire with t h e  date thereof. 'fh e  now i n  full force, a n d  promise to b e  of great benefi t  to all parties who 
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application to the proper authorities. Inven tors are only legally enti- The duration of patents granted under the new act i s  prolonged to 
tled to take out patentT'H E  NE THE RLANDS. SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an rt.pp1t� 

Patents are gran ted by the ROYIlJ Institute o f  the Netherlands to cation for a patent i s  reduced from $30 down to 515. Other changes 
the fees are also made as follows :-natives or foreigners represented by a resident subject, Which extend 

to a period of about two years, within Ivhich time the i m'entioll must 
b e  brough t into usc, and upon paymen t o f  an additional tax, a patent 
will be granted to complete its whole term o f  Jifteell years. Un less 
these conditIOns are complied with , the patent cea!'Jes. 

PRUS SIA. 
Applications for patents ill Prussia are examined by the Royal Poly

technic Commil!lsion, and unless there is novelty i n  the invention, the 
applicant's petition will be denied ; and if i t  i s  granted, the i n vention 
mnst be worked within six months afterward. A respite, however, of 
six additional months may be obtained, i f  good and s u tIlcient reasons 
for it  can be shown. 

AUSTRIA 
Austrian patents are granted for a term o f  fifteen years, upon the 

payment of 11000 florins1 or about $500 i n  American currency. This 
sum, however, i s  not all required to be paId i n  advance. It is usual to 
pay the tax for the fi rst five years upon the deposit o f  the papers, and 
the patent must be worked within its first year. The Emperor can ex� 
tend the patent and privilege of working by special grant. In order to 
obtain a patent in Austria, an authenticated copy o f  the origInal Let
ters Patent must b e  produced. 

S PAIN. 
The duration of a Spanish patent of Importatlon Is five years, and 

can be prolonged to ten years ; and the Inventlon I. to be worked within 
one year and one day. 

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  $10  
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a desIgn . .  ,$15 
On issuing eac h  original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
O n  appeal to CommiSSIOner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
O n  application for Re�issue . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
O n  application for Extension o f  Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
g� li;-fn"i
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O n  fi ling application for Design, three and a hal! :\;enrs . . . .  $10 
O n  tiling application for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
O n  filing application for Design, fourteen years . . . . .  " . . . . . .  $aO 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex· 
cept i n  reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens o f  
t h e  United States-thus allo¥.ing English, French, Belgian , Austrian , 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except i n  cases o f designR 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents fot 
new inventions in the United Statt::s and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Messrs . .MUNN &; CO., i n  connection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC A)!ERICAN ; and as an evidence o f  the 
confidence reposed i n  our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become Identified with tbe whole brotherhood of Inventors 
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and Patentees, at home and abroad. T honsands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
estlmonials for the ser\-'ices we have rendered them, and the weaith 
which has inured to the Iuventors whose Patents were secured 
through this Office, 9.nd afterward illustra.ted in  the SCIENTIFIC 
A)IERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars 1 ""e would 
sta.te that we never had a more ellimcllL co ps of Draughtsmen and 
Specificn.tion 'Writers than are employed at  l ' esent in  our extensive 
O ffices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of al l  kiuds 
in  the qnickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

Test itnonials. 

The annexed letters, trom the last three Commissioner of Patents, 
we commend to the perusal of u,ll persons interested in obtaining Pat
e il tR :-
th�[��7�:' �'l�fu�n�l��ic:);�r !'��r'I!�!���,l�O�nF. �;��i;go�����o�'I��!� OIF 

h:�� 
THE BUiHNE�S OF T I I K  O n'ICF. CA�[}<: T l f lWUGH YOUR HANns.  I ha.ve no douht that the puhl ic  confidence thus indicatpd has bet-' Il ful ly  de�f'rved, as I 111\\'e nlways observed, in all yonI' inlerc01lrse w i t h  the OHice, no marked d(>gree of prl)mptness, skill  and fhlplity to the interests or your �mployer8. Yours, very truly, C lIAS. MASON. 

Immediately after the Rppointment of Mr. Holt to the office of Post
master-Genpral of the U n ited States, he addressed to us the subjOIned very gratifying tpstimonial :-l\1 eRsrs. �I UNN & Co. :-It alrord!:! me much plea�nre to bear testimony 
to t,he ab.I� a,ll� eUici,f:'n t  manner. in  which you have discharged your uutleS 01 S()l�CHOrs 01  Patents  while I had the honor of holding the oflice of CommisslOner . .  Your business was very la�ge, and you sustained (and, I doubt not, J ustly dl�served) the repubttlon of energy, marked ability and uncompromisin6 tidelity in performing your professional engagements. Very respectfully, Your obedient servant, J. HOLT, 

)[ESSRS. �[UNN & Co. :-Gentleman : It gh'cs me much pleasure to say that, during the time of my holding the ottice of CommisslOner of Patents, a very large proportIOn or the bllsiness of inveutors before the Pat-
tl��n�il�(�� �:��h���
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h tl��Ui�t��,��f!'o�I����,l�tli�n��a,;�s ��ee{i as eminently qualified to perform the duties of P�Ltent A(torn�ys with skill and accuracy. Varv respectfully, Your ubedient servant, W�I. D. BISHOP. 
The Vali<Uty oC Patcnts. 

Persons who are about purchasing Patent property, or Patentees who 
are about erecting extensive works for mnnufacturing under their Pat
ents, Bhould hfwe their claims examined carefully by competent attor
ney�, to see if  they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be
f ore making large invflstments. 'Vritten opiniollR on the validity of 
PatentH, after ca.reflll exa.mination into the facts, can be had for a 
reasonabie remuneration. The price for such services is always 
settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention 
and being informed of the points on which an opinion is solicited For 
rther pa.rticulars, address )IUNN &; C O . ,  No. 37 Park·row, New York , 

The Examination of Inventions. 
Persons having conceived an idea , .. "hich they think may be patent

able, are ad" ised to make a sketch or modd of their inventIOn, and 
sUbmitit  to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
facts, free of charge. Address �lUNN & CO. ,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Preliminary Examinations at the Patent Office .  

The adVIce we render gratuitollsly upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Pater t Office, to see if a like invention 
has been presented there, but Is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
O ffice. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a modcl or drawing and 
deHcription, we have a special search made at the United States Patent 
O ffi ce, and a report setting forth the prospe(',ts of obtaining a Patent 
&c., made up and ma.iled to the I nventor, with a pamphlet, giving in 
� tructi{)ns for further proceedings. l'hese preliminary examinations 
are made throug:h onr Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
WaRhington, by experienced Rnu competent persons. OYer 1 ,500 of 
theRe examinations were made last year through this Office, and as a 
meaSllre nf prudcnce and economy, we usnally advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary t'xamlllation made. Address MUNN &: GO.,  No. 37 
Park-row, New ¥ork. 

Caveats. 
Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers llrepa.red in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam
phlet 07 advice regarding applICations for Patents and CaV'eats furnished 
gratis on application by mail. Aduress )1 UNN &: C O . ,  No. 37 Park·row 
New York. 

Fm'elgn Patents. 

Extension oC Patent s. 

Va uable Patents are annually expiring which might be elo':tended and 
bring fortunes to the households of many a poor I nventor or his family. 
We ha,;e had much experience in procuring the extension of Pate'1ts ; 
and, as an evidence of our success in this department, we would state 
that, in all our immense practice, l\'e have lost but tlCO cases, and these 
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond our control. 

I t  is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost skill to insure snccess. All documents connected with 
extensions reqnire to be carefully drawn up, flS any discrepancy or un
truth exhibited in the papers is very liable to defeat the application. 
., O f  all business connected with Patents, it is most important tha.t 
extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe
rience, and u nderstand the kind of eviden('e to be fUl'llished the Patent 
Oflice, and the mannt>l' of  presenting it. The h eirs of a de('easpd Pat
entee mfty apply for an extension. Parties Rhould arrange for an np
" l i ('atioll for an extension at least six mouths before the expiration of 
tlj(� Patent. 

For further lllformation as to terms and mode of procedure in ob· 
taining an extension, address )IUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

Ucjcctcd Applications. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re
jected cases, on reasonable terms. The close prOXimity of onr \Vash
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportnnities for the 
examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rej ected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion o f  our charge is generally left de
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose· 
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief 
history ot their case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

A.signlnent.s oC Patents. 

The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address )IUNN & CO. , at the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, No. 37 Park-row, New York, 

It  would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor 01' Patentee may bll served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have �nything to do with Patent property or inVentions to call 
at our extensh"e oflices, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN &; CO.,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Design Patents, 
when two good dra.wings are all that i s  reqnired to accompany the 
petition. specification and oath, except the government fee. 

IXYAHIABLE HULE.-It is an e stablished rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it  was pre-paid 
has expired. 

BACK NIDIBERS AND VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMEllI' 
CAN.-Volumes I., II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at this 
office and from �ll perIodical dealers. Price, bound, $l .50 per volume. 
by mail, $2-which includes postage, PrIce in sheets, $1. E\'el'Y me' 
chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States shOUld have a com
plete set of  this publication for reference. Subscribers should not 
fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 

BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes ,  in handsome 
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other binn
ers, Price for binding, 50 cents, Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents ; 

by express or delivere d at the office. 40 cents. 
PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven

tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furlllsh a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address l\IUNN 
& CO. , Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re 

We are very extensi'rely engaged in the preparation and securing of vised editioll of our pamphlet of Insirudions to IIll;enloTs, containing 
Patents in the various E uropean countries. For th'" transaction of this a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
b usiness, we haY6 offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule- in the German language, which persona can have grahs upon appli-
vard St. Martin, PariS i and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We cation to this office. Address l\1UNN & CO.,  
think we can safely say that THUEE-FOURTIIS of all  the European Pat- No. 31 Park-row. New York. 
ents secured to American cItizens are procured through onr Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of Patents to Iuventors. Any one can take out a Patent RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

there. • 

I 
Thirty Cents per line for each Rnd every insertion, payable in 

Circula.rs of information concerning the proper conrse to be pursued advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re· must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
9 niremcllt� of dIfferent Patent Ofllce�. &c, .  mf!,v hI' IHl.dJ:!Tatis IlDon JVl. that ten words aver�,2'e one line. EIl.erav1llJ!8 will not hp admitted into 

plication at our principal office, No. 37 Park.row, New York, or either our advertismg columns;  and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to 
of  our Branch Offices. : 

InterCerences. 

We offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference, 
o prepare arguments, and appear before the Commissioner of  Patents 

or in the United States Court, as counsel in conducting interferences or 
&ppeals. 

For further information, send for a copy of II Hint,� to Inventar8." 
Fllrni.shed free. Address )IUNN &: CO. ,  No. 37 Park.row, New York. 

How to Make an Application tor a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent must furnish a model of his invention, 
I f  sURccptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition is 
composed, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
lnventorls name marked on them, Rnd sent, with the government fee, 

y express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
R distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. 1. he safest way to remit 
money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn & Co. 
�f!rsons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents; but if 
not convenient to do so, thp.rp. i� hut We risk in  S{�n(Hn� hank hills by 
'maU, having the letter registered by the POfittnMter. Artdrf't'l' M UNN 
" Co. , No, 57 Park.row, New York. 

themselves the right to reject anv advertisement sent for publication. 

INVENTORS' MODELS , PATTEHNS , MACHINES AND 
Drawings of all kind�, made on contract and warranted, by 

1* E )lERSON (;ODDARD, 2;; Elm street, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT '1'0 SHIPOWNERS. 
SA�DS'H PATENT HEA:'tI-ROPED SAIL8.-Sails made by this plan are eheapel\ lighter Rnd more durable than hlp-made sails. In a suit of sails for a HUO,t n ll ship a slLving is e1fected of j ust 1000 yards of cauvas, and of about 1200 tlJs. in weight. Alter thorough trial, they are tu lly approved of and recommended by Capt. Barker, o f the ship Aurora : Capt. Cook, of the ship EIJtf'r�drl .. Capt. Luce, of the ship 

Rf'I'UWC ; alJd ?llessrs. Howland & Fl'o {hl llgham, owners and agents or  the Dramatic Line. Ally i n t'ormati o n  in regard to these sails may be  
ubta.ined of )Iessrs. Howland & Frothingham, at 106  Wal l  street, New Yurko WILLIAM A. SAJ(DS. 

lU 2* 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS.-SECONDHAND PLANEHS , 
Lathes, DrillIng Machines) Punching :Machine�, Cranes, &c' l in  

g ood order, for sa le  by C HAS. \V. COPELAND, 
10 4: No. 122 Broadway, New York. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM 
Hoe and Rake Handles, C hair Rounds, &c.-Price, $26; and a 

other kinds of Wood-working )!Jtchinpry, for Ralp, bv 
8*leJll �. C. HIl�ljH, No. 12 Platt·street, New York. 
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QUIMBY 'S LETTER CASE FOH POST OFFICES.

The �lll�sr'l' ih{'r i s  1 I 0 W  n:ndy to fll l n h,h h i,S 9u.\'cs fol' J',Of.t Ofilc('s a t  1 1  cost o t  $,)0 a lHl upward. The pOl'mastel' o f  :t\ e w  York city har- e x ·  p l 'esseu t h e  op i nio l l that  i t  w i l l  be udopted i l l  a l l  t h e  principal Post O llic cs  ill the country.  �pe engra v i n g  awl fiesniption in the Scn:r;Tl-��l�r����!���:�: /l/� t\\�����(��,' 1{���i;:li3�',' l�(j�f:;-Si�'�I�;�ll�t,hN� -i.arlic, 
*+:* Cases l l lay be s('en at the Po.st 01l ices of J c r�l'Y City, Willia lll s -hurgh, York" i J ! e and Sing Hing. 10 tf 

MACHfNERY.-S. C. IIlLLS . No. 12 PLATT-STREE'f 
New York, dealer in Steam EIl )!incs, Boilers, Planer�, LatheR 

C h ucks, Driils, Pumps ; :Mortising, Tenoning and Sash .Machines ; \Yuutlworth 's  awl Danids' Phu!�r:; ; Dick's Punches, Presses and Shears ; Cob and Corn )lills j lIalTh;on's Grbt �l ills ; Johnson's Shingle )1 il l:; ; Beltillg, Oil ,  &c. 3*etw 

GUILD & GAHRlSON'S CELEDR ATED S T E A  M 
l'um ps-A(�aPted 1 0. eyery Yilri.ety of p u m ping. The principai 

��t(��('�r,h�!'\�l P.:l���t, 6�:)ll:�I� ������:lI;l1��
e

����l�
n

p:;l�;l)�, j�I��O��� Watt ' !' Pl'opl" l l f'l', an  �nt irely nf>W i1H'ention for p u mping large qnan t itH>s at n hght l ift. For saln at Nos. 5,1) a n ti 57 Fi r�t strcetl 'Yi \l iam�hl l I',L:h, aull  No. 74 B eekman �tl'f'f' t ,  � f'W York.  9 t t' G U ILD. GAHRISON & CO.  

WANTED-l 'VjSHTOKNOW--OF�GOOD LOCA· 
t ion for It Rtf ·am Custom Flouring )Iill a n d  Saw )l ill, bo th or e ither. Addl'cl',:; p, 0., box 410, C i ncinnati ,  O. 9 2* 

FLAX COTTON-PREMlUMS. 
The Rhode lsland Society for the E ncouragement or DomPRtIc Industry ojJ't>r the follo\\' l Ug :  A premium of  th irty dollars tor a bale  of not leFs  than fifty pounds uf the he�t 1)J.'I'pared Flax Cotton, t i t  for lise on cotton macbint'I'V, l H' (,Ollll)�ll1iclt WIth It statement  of  i ts  c uluu c, 11l oducti C Jn and pl't:paraR t iuu,  l ll c i l l d l llg C()�t or  the various prucesses. 

A prl'lI1 l H m  c,J I: twenty dullars 101' the second lJest bale ofthe same, on the  sam!.; C l l l l lhtlons.  
Ti le  Lales to be dl ' l i\'ercd at the rooms of the Society on 01' b(>fol'e SeI11 . l l , 1861. The pl 'enllUmS wi l l  be awarded by the Standing Com· 

mittee at their met�tl l lg tu be held 011 the t h ird W ednesday in Scptpm· bel', and paid as SOOIl as awarded. The Society will defray all the necessary f'Xllenses of  transportation o,n the bales. of proper SIze on�red for premiums, and will  claim the rIght to retalll the same nt their pleasllre, n il p:�Ylllent of It fair price. The Jlax cotton will be open for puhlic exaul luation at the ExhibitiOl,l of  Vegetables, Fruits Hud Flowers, to be held by the Society at Rll Ilrl lad H a l l,  �epttmiJl."'r 11, V-6l .  'L H. STAPLE S, Secly. Comnmll!cutions ll lJOll th is  subject may be addl'essed to the H f'(�l'etn1'y of the �()c i e t y., 01' to cu her o !' t h e  fo l low in g  persons a s  t h e  filH'cJa I  Committee of t h e  Society u p o n  F l a x  CUlt ll l't-', & c .  .J ames Y. Smith,  l'royidellce. Will iam ViH.ll, " 
H i s  I�xcellency, "�minlll Rvrngue, Proyidence. Bailey "r. Evalls, . .  
Hobert S.  B u rrough, " 
E{�ward Harris, W oonsocket, E l i sha Dyer, l'l'ovidence, C hab'man. 
LYlllHll B.  Frieze,  . 1  Secretary. 4 t l  

IRON PLAN EHS, ENGINE LATHES , AND OTHER MA-
chinists Tools, of superior quality, Hl1 hand all/I nll l�hillg, and for sale low ; also, H a rriso n ' s  (; ralB )1 i l l s  . .For descriptive circ nlul' ad�  dress N E W  HAVEN �lA�UFACTeRING C O . ,  New Haven,  Con ; l . 
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SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-CATALOGUE (7TH 
edition), containing m"er 250 i l lustratioIls of  )[athematical, Optieal and Phi losoph ical InstI',nments,  with attachnH'ut of a large sheet repr{�� senting thr;: ge l ln ine  HWISS Illstl'llllwnts, ill their actual jo;jze and shape, 

���I�l.)C 1��ei�·�t�tEI�:1I]{�.�e:ill0Ib�1(�:t\� !:����eo��,t�11����Y�h1;�tp�.���;�1�� li�hed agelll�Y fur the SWISS Drawing Instruments since 1848. 
Being about to retire from business, I have sold my stock of SWH!S  )Iathematieal I nstruments to M essrs. )lcALLIS�ER & BROTHER, 01 No. 728 C hestn ut street, Philadelphia, who wlll  continue to kep-p such for sale,  and to whum I Tefer my former friellds and custonH'rs. 

v. T. AM�LER. _��iladel���,_��'l.' ��I,��'..!��_l.  __ . ___ , ________ � tf 

O IL ! O IL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEA IIIEHS AND 
for )lacl.l inery and Bnrning.-Pease's Improypd )l achinery and B urning 011 WIll  save tifty per cent, and will not gum. This Oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning found in no other Oil. It  is offered to the public 11pon the  most  reliable, t hnl'ough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers Rl ld  machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, anrl the  unly Oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The 8cn:NT I F I C  Al'IIJt:RIC A N ,  after several tests, pronounces it H superior to any other they have CVPI' used for machinery. l J  For sale only by the inventor and manufactllrp.l', F. S. PEASE, 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled fO����lp�r�i�·rr��\fn��dlo�h�t(.�;.n d  Europe. 14 1:1 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING , ENGINE 
HOSE.-'l'he superiority of these articles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every belt will be warranted sup(�l'ior 

��:f:t��e:��\��r�:!���� \�:�t��!�� ���8�t�;�!t�c;����:���!� ri::d� oiling, and is v."arranted to stand any required pressure ; together with all varletiesofrubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, prices, &c., can be obtained by mail or otherwise at our warehouse. NEW 
YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY. JO H N  H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 

1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, � ew York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND 10·HORS}� 
at $500. $625 and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt. 

street, New Yotk. 2e , >� �-�--����--- - ---.------ --
A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR-'h.. titUlo L\'.l'.. 'lttW,\\I..�,\\."� \\\\\\ 'i.'I'o.\\\\\\,",'\� 'b."""�\,,"\"b.,,"��, },,.�<gib."""b"t.�� 

qUI pret'eremient nous communiquer leurs inventions en l<'ranqals, pen. vent nons a.ddrp.sser dnDs leur langue lUI tale. Envoyez nous un desMin et une description concise pour notre exam en. Toutes communicn,. 
tions seront reques en confidence. MUNN k CO.,  

SCIF:NTII'IO AlIERIOAN Office, No,  37 Pa.rk-row. New York. 
--------�- .- ----�-- -�--��-�-� 

SOLID EMEHY YULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU-
factnring wheels of this  rpmarkable sllbstancp for cutting. gl'ind�  

ing and polishing metali'l, that will outwear hundreds of  the kind com· 
monly used,  and wil l  do a much greater amount of work in the Sflmp. 
time, und more efliciently. All in terested can 8ee them in oppration a t  
o u r  warehouse, or cire'ulars de!'('ri hing them w i l l  be furnished bv mail.  

NEW YOHK BELTIIW AND PACKING C O  . • • 
...!....!.� ___ . __ �__ _ �.?s. a7�����!-!,����1_New,!ork. 

::lUt �cnrf)tuU!l flit brutftf)t �tfinbrr. 
:DIe Unter,r id)nct", l'"�m c ine 'lfn l,ltung, bie G:r�nbern boe fllcrhal > 

ten anoibt ,  Utlt j:d) i brc �\l tente IU (id)ertt, �crau�geg.ben, unb �erabfo l ·  
sen fo ld" grat i,  an  hcfc lbcn.  

�rfintee,  tNld), nid) e  m i t  bee engH fdlett E�r"d)e belonnt flnb, lonnen 
I�re �Jlittl)r i lungcn in bee teutfd)en EvradlC mad·en . Efi!!en »on ll'r 
�ntun!l'� mit fu,!en, t,uWd) gejd)ri ebcnen 2l,jd)reibun getl believe man 
IU attre l(iren an 'ilnunK $; «0., 

37 �arf mOl",  �tero, � orl. mu[ ber l)ffice \!)irb beutftf) Rcfmdleu. 
:Dafelb ll tn iU �al'en : 

�ie WatenH!)e,ete bet �minigten �taatetf, 
nebft hn m,ocln II ttt tee (llefdlaft�ort nun� ber Wnten t,Of�ce uttb �{nl" > 
lun�en lttr ben (irfinber,  um ficb Wat,nte AU [id)ertt. t tt Ntt 'ller. E e .  fo c 
\!)�I)l olG itt ll'uropn. \le�tter Wu •. \!t�e .. aue bett Watent (jJef,�en ("moer 
�anber unb barauf beIU�lld)e motbldlla�, ; ebenfaU. nu�Hdle ®ittfe fur 
iir�nber unb fol�e, \!)eldle �atenliren \!)oU,n. 

�rcie 20 �te. ,  ver \l>o li 25 ilU. 
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A NEW )lODE OF CONSTRUCTING CANNON. 

BY S. C.  BABCOCK, C .  E . ,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Notwithstanding the very satisfactory accom plish
ments of modern artillery, there yet remains a great 
opportunity for improvement in its efficiency. This 
branch of military science should receive a greater 
"hare of the attention of our scientific men, for if 
c'tnnon are to be constrncted doubly efficient to any 
now in use, we cannot, without imminent danger, shut 
our eyes to the fact. 

Bcttl'r field pieces are wanted , comhining greater 
strength and lightness . Before any degree of per
fection in both these requirements can he ohtained , 
the following problem must he solved ; --What method 
of construction will occasion the most equal distri
bution of the circumferential strain, throughout the 
mass of metal ? 

No known material is capable of receiving a tensile 
strain without stretching. Cannon are suhjected to 
two indirect tensile strains, circumferential and lon
gitudinal . Now it  has long been known (but not 
generally understood ) that increasing the thickness 
of metal in a gun does not increase its chc umfer€lltial 
strength beyond a certain point. This fact is easily 
proved and expl ained by the f'lllo wing experimen t ; 
I f  w e  make equi-distant concentric lines o n  the end 
of a hollow cylinder of soft brass, Fig . 1, and impart 
an equal circumferential strain by m eans of a circular 
wedge driven into the bore, Fig. 2, we can at once ob
serve how much more the in�ide is stretched than the 
outside, or even the intermediate spaces. The spaces 
hetween the lines will be seen to vary in width in 
d i rect proportion to the amount of strain on each , 
showing that while the inside space is strained almost 
to breaking, the intermerliate spaces are much less 
strained, and the outer scarctl y  any at all .  

Now if we increase the strain sufficiently to pro
duc" fracture, by driving the werlge still deeper, Fig. 
3, it will be obgerved that the i nner spaces will be 
eompletply severed, while the outer remains compal'
ntiwly sound. 

The law has been found that in cylinders of metal , 
the circumferential strain on the different parts varies 
inversely as the squares of the distances of the parts 
from the axis. According to this ratio a two-inch 
gun with two inches of metal, will be internally 
fractured before the exterior receives one-t.welfth part 
of the strain causing the fracture. Of course increas
ing the thickness still more would add very little to 
its strength. 

The longitudinal strength has a direct bearing on 
the circumferential. The metal undergoing the op
posite strains of compression and extension at the 
same time, is weakened in the former capacity in pro
portion to the strain in the latter, therefore increas
ing the longitudinal strength by adding t h ickness to 
the gun , increases its circumferential strength, but it 
is only to a certain degree. 

Longitudinal strain being uniform does not affect 
our ratio of the circumferential strain. Ordinary 
guns have a longitudinal strength twelve times 
greater than their circumferential. while the strain 
in the latter direction is eight times as great as in the 
former. 

I think no better disposition of a solid mass of 

�ht Jrirntifit �mtritau. 
metal will ever be made than in the scientific pro · 
portions of the Dahlgren guns ; yet what a pity to 
have so much of the material comparatively idle . 

How then are we to uqualize this immense circum
ferential strain which possesses the same ratio of in
equality in all solid masses of metal ? 

A scientific arrangement of the material should be 
made whereby the several parts would take a moder
ate share of the strain ,  instead of the interior parts 
having too much and the exterior too little. 

Numerous plans have been tried to accomplish the 
obj ect, yet none have succeeded better than Arm
strong or Whitworth . The wonderful accuracy and 
range of their guns is owing to the great velocity 
given to the shot which their me thod of construction 
alone renders possible. Their respective plans, al
though alike in principle, differ somewhat in execu
tion.  Their gl}.ns arc built with concentric tubes or 
rings shrunk successively on each other with a grad
ual tension . The tension is  increased from the inter
ior to the exterior of the gun by a greater expansion 
in the heating of the different parts. 

Another plan has been attempted to accomplish 
the same object by winding wire around a cylinder, 
increasing the tension each layer. Were there no 
longitudinal strain to contend against this  plan 
would approach perfection ; but it being necessary to 
braze the wire together in order to give the gun suf
ficient longitudinal strength , the heat required in the 
operation destroys the tension, rendering the gun at 
once inferior to one wrought in a solid mass. 

As has been said before, the longi tudi nal s trai n 
weakens the circumferential strength ; this is a f<lct 
pertaining to all cannon that have yet been construct
ed. The idea has occurred to me, that in snch a pre
dominance of the longitudinal strength compm'ed 
with the strain, that such an arrangement of material 
might be made whereby the longitudinal strain would 
assist, instead of weakening the circumferential 
strength. My plan for accomplishing so seeming an 
impossibility is as fol l o w s  ; ---

On a cylinder of cast iron ( the best material for the 
inside of a cannon) shrink a l ayer of wroughtJron 
rings with moderate tension ; these, with the cy lin
del' should form about one-half of the thickness of 
the gun, Fig. 4. Bands of steel should now be wound 
spirally in alternate layers to the l'eq uired thickness, 
reversing the winding each layer, J.'ig. 5. These 
bands should be wound while heated directly from a 
fnmace prepared for - the purpose, and the tension in
creased on each layer in proportion to its distance 
from the bor", by regulating the heat. 

I am inclined to belie,"e that this method of con
struction will make a stronger gun than has yet been 
produced. The longitudinal strain on the spiral 
windings, increases the tension at the moment of dis
charge when and where it is most needed, for no spi
ral can be extended longitudinally without diminish
ing in diameter. The arrangement of the materials 
in the order of their expansive properties, gives more 
work to the exterior of the gun, for cast -iron is doubly 
more expansive than wrought iron, and wrought iron 
even doubly more expansive than steel. 

The proper proportionment of the different mate
rials in such a construction can only be obtained by 
experiment ; when found, a gun must be made of 
immense strength and comparatively light. 

An increase of strength in a cannon is an increase 
of its power and efficiency as an engine of war, e�
pecially when lightness is also combined. Modern 
ingenuity is advancing the perfection of the powder, 
bore and projectiles far more rapidly than the gun it
self will permit of, and when cannon are made stronger 
and more scientifically, it will be time to turn our 
attention to the minor considerations of projectiles 
and breech-loading. 

An Article Resembling Honey. 
A patent has lately been taken out by Charles Ste

vens, of London , for manufacturing a peculiar article 
for domestic use, which is stated to resemble honey, 
and is described as follows in Newton' 8 Journal of Arts : 

To two hundred and fifty part" of water, a hundred parts 
of the fecula of potato (or fecula procmed from other 
vegetables) is adde d ,  and in this, or its equivalent in 
sprouted and malted barley. diastase , to the amount of 
1-2000 of the above quantity of fecula,  is well mixed .  
T h e  composition is then exposed to heat , which is gradu
ally increased from 700 to 750 Reaumur ,to obtain sac char
ization. 

In order to a ct with greater celerity , and also with more 
precision as to the saccharization , instead of having but 
one operation, as above describ e d ,  the mixture is divided 
into two equal parts , each of which undergoes heating, 
but the saccharization of one is  made more complete than 
the other. The two are then nnite d ,  and the whole is snb
jected to evaporation till it has acquired the consistency 
of honey, and is bleached by animal charc oal , albumine , 
or other similar and suitable means. 

Thick sirup of fecula obtained by acids , perfectly neu
tralized,  lllay b e  substituted for the first liquid , in which, 
while boiling, a small quantity of p olenta of p otatoes is 
mixed. This is kept stirred till cool , and to it is added 
3-20 of the entire quantity of honey or honey·c omb , and 
a little thyme or other perfume , to suit the taste. 
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